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Dissolution ol

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MAN UFA CIV JtEllS

Apr

HIidillcMi,

over

Portland Jan. 24, 1868.

CO.,

name

M> U Y

solved hy mutual consent, and all persons indebted
td the laic firm are requested to make immediate
payment at the st re of M. M’Carthv, No. 101 Middle Streed, opposite head ot Plum
Street, (lie same
site they occupied when burnt out in the
Big Fire.—
Please pay up at once, and oblige vours,
& BERRY.
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AND

W OOLEN S,

day removed

to the
erected tor

Portland, March

new
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16.
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Attorney

And Solicitor in
Mtreet,

Law,

at

it to present (he
meuf.

same

to

ROYALSENTER.
'•*
Bndgton. January L0,18C8. jautfJUlw

Bankruptcy,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

W. T. BROWN & CO„
Venera! Commission Merchants,

copartnership herctolore existing under the
him
THE
ot Benson & Houghton,
this day

...

«r< Tommissioner for
Jan. 29 dtf

Maine

name

is

dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the late
firm will l>e adjusted by A. M. Benson.
A. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.
Portland, Jan. 14,1868.

|.'i Commercial Mtrcel,

(Thomas Block,)
WfTLARD T. Brown, )
Portland.
Wal n it H. Brown, f
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.

Copartnership

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.

Dissolution of

Subc ircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MoiilUlugs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 t umuimial 8t , (fool of Park Hi.,)

Portland, Maine,
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«u29dti
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Molicilor sf Patents,
Has Removed to

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtl

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

if. J. T). Larraboe &

Wost.

Co.,

Commercial street.

Free Street,

Hay’s Apothecary Store.
fir Kthsr administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodtl

All kinds of lumber tarnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Meuidiugs for house-finish and tor picture frames on hand and made io order. We can. do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, tSc, in the best

jointed, for doors.

it. J. D. LAURA BEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d3m

SALE.
horse, six

and Grain,

a

Street.

EDWARD H. BUItUIN,
GEKUUiH,
EDWARDS. BUHGIN.
Portland, Sept. 30,1867oct. 5,-eo.it!

Notice,
Poktcand, Jan. J, 18C8.
Undersigned having formed a pirtnewdilp
to carry on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
business, un h r the tinii and style of M. E Thomp-

THE

& Co.. Holicit the

patronage af the public generlieaj quarters at tbtynd Stand, Temple St.
^1. E. THOMPSON,
J. S. KNIGHT.
Jan. 3. eodlm*
u

Wlinrf ltoom to Let.
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rpHREE
1
Slurdevaut’s wharf.
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Land for Sale.
A PART of the late Mary S. Hunt's Estate, near
"•
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in iiar.els to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Strom]water, Westbrook AdmT of said Estate with

S

E. S.

w

E N T

give their triends will he

ill be

prized

as

a

such.

Co to

AVORMELL’8,

jYo. 310 Congress Street,
where you run pet nil kimlsof pitch work Uotie in tlic
bum
manner, mi l for priceH that Uefjr competition.

Tliotoa,:,,,;,, i„ „|| ,|lc|r Style., Till
I y|ie.auit I*'ri roo•
y p u*, tin* cheapest tliat can he
made in this city, and perfect satisfaction wai ranted,
item ember the plate.
K N. W OlUII lib,
dec26atl
31G Congress Street.

FOR

8AEE.

EIGHT HOUSE POWER

ONE

Portable Engine.

of
o

W. U. 1*1111.1.11*8.
8 Commercial St., toot ol Park St.

Portland, Aug 2y,-dt

oct

22-d&wtt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

The

Rocky

Mountains.

remaining

(cn miles will lw finished as soon
weather permits thejroad-bed to he
sufficiently
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to
he pushed forward in the rock
cutiingson the western slope with unabated
energy, aud a much larger
lorce will be employed during the current
year than
ever betorj. The prospect that the whole
as

the

Grand Line to the Pacific
be Completed in IS7<»,

Will

better.
Tie means so lar provided for
construction has proved
ample, and there is no lack
Was

never

ol lunds for the most

These

terprise.

vigorous prosecution

means arc

of the

en-

divided into four classes:

BONDS,

Having thirty years to run, nudbearingsix per cent,
cuncncy interest,at the rale of $ 16,00 J per mile lor
517 miles oil the Plains; then at the rate of
$46,000
P-r mile lor ISO miles through the Rocky
Mountains;
then at the rate ot $32,000 per mile lor the
remaining
distance, for which the United States takes a second
lien as security. The interest on these bonds
Is paid
by the United States Government, which also
pays
the Company one-half the amount ol Its
hills in

money tor trausportating its ireight, troops,
&c. The remaining half of these hills Is
the

malls,
placed to
sinking fund

Company’s credit, jnd forms a
finally discharge the whole

which may
this lien.

By

charter the Company is permitted to Issue
its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same
amount os
the Bunds issued by the
government, and no
its

wore,

only as tne road progresses. The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. K. D.
Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and (he Hon. Oaken
Ames,
member ol the U.S. House ol
Representatives, whs
are responsible for the
delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance w ith the terms of the law.
ant!

LAND

GRANT.

The Union Pacific Railroad
Company has a land
jrrant or absolute donation from the government oi
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which
will not be worthless than $1.50
i»er acre, at the lowest valuation.

4—TIIE CAPITAL

STOCK.

The authorized capital ot'the Union Pacific RailCompany is $100,000,000, -ol which over $8,500,000 have been paid on the work
already done.
road

THU

Means Sufficient

to

Build the Road,

Contracts fur the entire work oi building 914 miles
of first-class railroad west trom
Omaha, comprising
much of tbe most (lifiicult mountain
work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have lieen
made with responsible parties (who have
already fin-

ished over CIO miles), at the
average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,058) per

miie.
This price includes all
necessary shops tor
construction and repairs ol cars,
depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also
locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other lequislte roiling stock, to an
amount that shall
not be less than
$5,000 per mile. Allot ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and
eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built
by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per

mile,

Tbe Total Cost of Eleven Hundred Miles
will be ns follows t
914 miles, at
186 miles, at $90,050,
Add discounts on bonds,

err r>o*

n-is

16710 000

4,'500,000

surveys, Ac,

Amount,

$81,44.1,0(2

tbe U. S. Bonds arc equal
,to money, and the
Company’s otvn First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as tbe
As

Available Cash Besoureei far
Building
Eleven Hundred Miles 1
vi" S’.®01;118’ Bonds.
First-Mortgage

$29,328,COO
oa sas win

Made Irom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

septl8dti

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE'S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

J.

C.

&

J.

BARBOUR,

Exchange street,

Have for retail

T<rtaI>
$88,276,000
The Company have ample lac'lltles for
supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. This may be done wlio'lv nr In part by addiditional subscriptions to the capital stock.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
V*r Jlcn’i, Women’ll, Misies’, Hoy’s aud
Childereu’s wear.

GOODS!

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Hprings, Cloth, Hah, Tubing, At.
tW All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at snort notice aud at loweat rates.

Oak Leather Belts.

At

Oalc

from Us local

Bells!

The most perfect article in the markel.

Also,
Page's Patent Lace Leather, aud
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dee

10,1807.-iseod3m

Agency,

47 C'ougreu and 4G Water Street,
Baxion,
Will have an Office First qf March in Jose BlockNo. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
in

new

York, in 184*;

established by Lewis Tappan,
by him and Edward K. Dun-

in

first and

original oiganizat

on

in

:

ny part

of the

world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing ciedit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency lias been in operation,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been located.
With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of this office to the present time, to secure

the aid of reliable and

dents,

men

painstaking

correspon-

character and integrity, competent
clerks in all responsible positions, and

ot

assistants and

strictly impartial in our reports without fear
favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased tcritory and extended business ol the country; and never has the agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to ihe recorded retorts, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereot, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
to be
or

respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key fimiislied with the book,) showing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in Jauuary and July of each year, is kept u. eful to subscribers by the issue ol weekly, (or more
l'requeut) notifications ol important changes which
ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and Bri'ish Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL
CITIES, come 70 iu num-

ber,

a

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased toexhib t the Rcterence Book
aud other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
NEW

such

questions

as

may be asked

tem and terms ol

sonally

or

subscription,
by letter.

respecting

upon

our

sys-

application

per-

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
January 1, 18C8.
ASBOCIATK OFKCES.
E. RUSSELL «& CO., Boston, and Portland' R. O.
DUN A Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, MUwaukie,Chariest n.
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Ljuts, and
London, England. DUN. WIMAN A CO., Toronto, C. W Mmtreal,C. E., and Halilax. N. S.
Jau 9 dtf

Tents.
Tents, of all sizes, for sale
supply
AFUI.L
store Commercial Street, Seat! et Widgery’c
of

Wluut,

arc

derived

already

much

completed

tbe

through

tiaffle of the

only

line

con-

necting tbe Atlantic and Pacific Slates wi 1 bo large
beyond precedent, anil, as there will be no competition, It can always Ire done at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
i
in fact, a (lovtrnmtnt ff'ort, built under the supervision of Government officers, and to a large ex*tent with Government money, and that its bonds
arc issued under Government direction.
It is believed that no similar security is so
carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Comp ny’s

Mortgage

Bonds

offered for the present at 90 C’TS.ION THE
DOLLAR, they are llie cheapest security in the
market, being more thau 15 per cont. lower than U.
S. Storks. They pay
are

NINE BEK CENT, upon the Investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
or over

SWAN <e
NO.

15

was

Boston, In 1843, and subsequently by them and
their successors in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
bar

but this Is

Six Per Cent, in Gold!

Mercantile

This institution

trafle,

than sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bonds tho Compouy can issue, if not another mile
were built.
It is not doubted that when the road is

First

Leather

Company.

present, tlic profits of the Company

only

HOYT’S

Premium

of the

Earnings
more

large Stock of

a

tut

-1U

Nu.

BARRETT,

EKCHANCE)

and in New York at the
Nassau Street, and by

SIBtliT,

Company’s Office,

No. 20

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 NasStreet.
CLARK, DODOE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall

sau

Street.
JOHN J.

CISCO & SON, Bankers* No. 33 Wall

Street.
HENRY

CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal

Street.
And by the

Company's advertised Agents through-

United States. Remittances should be made
or ether funds par In New
York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot
charge by return express.

out the

in dratts
Parties

subscribing through local agents,

to them for their safe delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND

Progress

will

look

MAP, shewing the

ot tho

Work, Resources lor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be
free

Bent

application.
JOHN J. CISCO,
Janl4d&w1ui
Treasurer, New York.
on

ABSTRACT OF THE

ANNUALSTATEMENT
OF THE

jETNA INSURANCE CO,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
On

the 1st ilay ol January, 18C8, to the State ot
Maine.

Capital Slack

all JPaid ap,

93,001),000.00

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Estate, unincumbered.$253,082 83
on hand, in Bank, and in agls. hands
648,007 81
United States Securities,. 748,345 50
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds 809,526 00
Bank and Trust Company's Stocks,.1,257,810 00
Railroad Companies’ Stocks,. 299,382 25
Mortgage Bonds. 811,870 00
Loans on Real Estate,.
9,000 00
Mutual Insurance Co.'s Scrip..
6,920 00
Real

Cash

Total Assets,..

Aggregate

.$4,833,MJ

amount at

39

risk.$201,309,713 00

Premium Notes, none.
Amount ol Liabilities lor unsettled

Amount ol

Losses,..'.

465,248 05

Pf Losses paid in 49 years, $23,000,03000.
L. J. HEN DEE, Pres’t.
J.

#3

UOODNOW, Secretary.

WILLIAM B. CLARK, Asst.Scc’y.
E, J. BASSETT, General Agent and Adjuster,
J. C. IIILLIARD, I Special Agents
H. L. PASCO,
and Adjusters.
f

DOW, COFFIN X LIBBY. Agls,
No.

January

1,1 Exchange ill., Porlluud.
20.

codlw

Board

T70R Single gentlemen or a gentleman ami wife
I
cau be had by apidyiug to S. W. N. 7 Market
Square, between tuehours oi 12 and 1 o’clock,
Jau.li. dll
1

and visit me.
lam looking for a teacher to be sent gety
soon.
1 supposed when I came that X was to
act in that capacity myself, in tact I have
done so, hut 1 have uot sufficient time to give
them. Jam getting used to tlie large family

justices

of the

Supreme

ality:
Tire appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court of the United States shall not extend to
any act done, or which shall lx> done, or to any
proceeding had or which shall be had under
and by virtue of the act eutitied “An act to
provide for the more efficient government oi
the rebel States," passed March 21, 1867, or
of the several acts supplementary thereto; and
all such cases now pending iu said court either by appeal or otherwise from
any decision or
proceeding had in the premises iit auv district
or circuit court of the United
States,' shall be
dismissed by said Supreme Court, and no record of any proceeding tiad, or which
may be
Inal before either of the district
commanders,
under either of said acts, shall be removed to
or reviewed
by any other tribunal cither upon
habeas corpus, quo loarranlo. or in
any other
manner whatever.
The members of the committee who

gave
their assent to this bill were Stevens ol Pennsylvania, Bout well of Massachusetts, Bingham of Ohio, Farnsworth of
Illinois, Beaman of Michigan and Paine ot
Wisconsin,
six in all. Tlie members who withheld their
assent were Hulburd ot New
York, a Republican, and Brooks of New York and Beck of
Kentucky, Democrats. In case of iu passage by both Houses of Congress over the inevitable veto, it would reach the celebrated
MeOardle ease and others now
pending before the Supteme Court, in as
a
manner

tlie bill

as

satisfactory
already put upon its

passage.
ims new

amount of

2—FIRST MORTGAGli BONDS

ibe

Court necessary to invalidate a law of Congress oit the ground of its unconslitution-

COMPLETED,

Within Ten Miles of the Summit
of the

Of two-thirds of the

Continent,

TRACK BRING RAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

of

Court.

supreme Court bin contains three

propositions: First, the appellate jjurisdictii n
ot the Court, hitherto extended to the
reconstruction acts by virtue of the laws of the
United States, is not to he exercised in cases
hereafter arising. But in cases where a State
is a party under those same
laws, the Supreme
Court still has original jurisdiction
by an express provision of the Constitution.
The pe-

1

and its cate
rapidly; although house-keeping
practically, is new to to me J lind myself
superintending cooking lor forty, measuring
out
everything iu proper quantities with my
own hands as
though it had always been my
business. I have lour hospital convalescents
tor lieip,
tvyo ot them with Infants, although
they are willing, kind and untiring, they cannot- take charge ot
work, being always accustomed to overseers. They looked at me rather
tor
a few
suspiciously
days because I wore
a big apron and did uot hesitate to
take hold
ot what ever was to be done witli
my own
hands, they made some comical exclamation
every few minutes; one was,‘‘I clare J nehher
saw a lady do the like o’ dat a'ore,” and
they
seemed really mortified because 1 did not take
oil'my apron when the Doctor came. Once
aunt Amy came to me and
whispered, “l'ou
done lorgot your ap’n.” They l.uve subsided
J
think. They find i cun take it off, and
now,
I heard one of them
say as though it were
“Dese
final,
yer people from de Nort can do
J
do
bleeve.”
We draw our ratious
eheryting
trom the JJureau and bud we have
plenty,
and that too which is uice.
I thought belurc I came here that I knew
the horrors of
slavery as well as I could ever
know them, but it is a different
thing to be
here, see its effects and hear the sad tales
trom their own lips. I am
glad 1 shall never
leaiize it
any more fully, a am only hoping
to add a little to the comfort of these
vufortunates. They are nearly all scrofulous, a natural consequence ol the
system under which
they were born. If 1 can only make them
well and happy or teach those who are weli
even the smallest
things which will tend to
make them useful members of
society, it is all
I ask.
A

Central Aiuerieuw Confederation.

Some weeks ago It was announced that Peruhad proposed to Chili, Bolivia, and Ecuador
to establish a
confederation, and that the

project was favorably received iu all the Republics. We now learn that Mexico intends
to Join the alliance of the
Republics of South
America, and that tlie five Republics orCen-

tral America Intend to re-establish their for
met; confederation. All these aie iui|>ortant
indications that the people ol South America
begin to become conscious ol their coinmou
nationality and of their common interests
Mexico and Chili are fully as well
prepared
to become parts of one
great nation as Massaehusets and Texas, as Naples and Sardinia

tition of the State of
Mississippi for an injuncrestraining the President ftid Secretary
of War from
executing the laws of Congress,
commonly known as “the Sharkey injunction as Prussia andiBavaria. The
conselldatloo ol
case, constituted one of those cases of which
all tire parts of Spanish America into one
naj
the Court can take
original cognizance, with- tion cannot be effected at once, but it seems
to tie their destiny, aud would
out the possibility of control
certainly he of
hy the legisla- great advantage
to all. United, these
Repubtive department. The new
act, then, is only
lics would cease to he insignificant
States, hut
intended to reach cases
would
at
ouce
become
one
of
before
the great nations
coming
of the world.
the Supreme Court on
A confederation embracin''
appeal or otherMexico,
Peru,
Chill,
wise from the District, Circuit or other infeBolivia, and Et-uado?
would number over 15,000,000 inhabitants
rior courts. The second
provision of the act is one embracing the whole of Spanish America’
the one intended to
prevent a political adju- over 25,000,000.
dication ot the McCardle and other cases now
mniue Hoard af Agriculture.
pending. These are all to be dimisscd. The
The
Board
began its session in Augusta last
third clause ot the bill declares that the recweek, aud its proceedings are extremely Inord of the proceedings of the district comHon. S. Wasson, on
taking the
manders shall not be subject to the revision teresting.
made come excellent remarks. He said
chair,
of any tribunal whatever.
in coining together
they had but one mission
This bill makes no
pretence of being and one object—to disseminate agricultural
Iramed upon consideiations of
general pol- knowledge throughout the State. Among the
icy, but frankly avows itself as intended to great wants of agriculture is that of intelligentmeet a particular
exigency which has already ly directed labor, of reading and thinking farmers.
The agencies to diffuse
arisen. In this respect it differs from the one
agricultural
previously framed. No lault can be tound knowledge are the agricultural press and the
agricultural college. Hon. Rufus
with this aspect of the case.
Prince, of
its action
tion

By
advancing the McCardle ease upon the
docket, the Supreme Court has deliberately
and most unwisely thrown itself into the
arena of politics.
It has assumed functions
which are clearly outside of the
sphere of
the judiciary provided for
“by the constituin

tion ot our fathers.”

The ermine is not yet
purified from the contamination of the Dred
Scott decision, and it is again
to

ready

reproach upon itself

bring

and the country by a
new alliance with the euemies of
democracy.
This being the case, it is
and

unnecessary
useless to meet the Court with
any subterfuge or indirection. Congress need not fear
:to proceed by any legitimate means with the
avowed intention of
insuring tlie execution
of the reconstruction acts at all
hazards,
since those acts are
among the roost
ever enacted

by

a

rightelegislative body, so lar

that character can be impressed
upon
them by rectitude of intention, and the
just
aud.beneficent purposes which they are deas

Show Cases and Office
Ftrmiluref
Of Every Description,
C.

Jiir»Mli(ii«ia

Thursday, the reconstruction committee agreed upon the following bill,
possibly ns
a substitute for the one which has
already
passed the House, making the concurrence

ous

affect the

PHOTOGRAPH!

Easterly side oi

G. W. COBB & CO.,
on the wharl

Apply lor a few days lo
fc. WINSLOW & CO.,
28 Spring Street.

new.

pnng,

and

120 Commercial

kind and good worker
ATso one t'averserunner

old.

years
and
ONE
good traveller.
nearly

K. S.

*

House from H. H.

tVoiiir* Public A: <'oiiiiiii»»ioiier of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OCR. EXCHANGE ANI) FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

nn-

ally.

Dr. W. R. Johnson,
Office

Second

Counsellor at Law,

At old stand

No.

MuJser,

sonally executed.
•luma'y 2. dim

copartnership

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt.

Law,

A'o. 4] Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit Levels, llat, bonnet ami Wi* blocks made
Artists. Surgeons, Musicians InvenM is, Mumi'oclurcrs, and Miscellaneous
Order* ii«r-

Notice.

continue the businessot

—AND—

and repaired.

IVOOD,

SOFT

Corn, Meal, Flour

eo,]2m

Model

O’DONNELL,

B^r’Prompt personal attention.

ED WARD If. liUltGIXcC
CO.,

VOIiK.

and

.tAMEH

Apiicllntc

27, 1868.

On

Omaha,

$09,058

Immediately.

Houses and lots 111 City. Price *900and SI,
690. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5:1 toSlOu.
JOSEPH HEED,
Rfal Estate Agent, Oak aud Congress tig.
Octobes 2. dtt

The

manner.

WOOD!

I uif, subscriber*
have firmed a
JL
aer the firm name of

F.

Pattern

copart

Greene,

Copartnership

ISO Nassau Street,
NSW

AND

will
no21dt

a

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov 1st. 16G7.

No. 30 Exchange Street,
mi;

formed

the old Stand
5*81 Commercial ISI, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and offer for sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

1

•STOCK. BBOKLlt.

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, t he lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including tlie coiner ol Franklin and
Fare streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or aMI l'H &, REED. Attorneys. Portland.
Jvl2tf

julyltdll'

At

i

U(]|LD1N« ON Ii»MK »T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
aug17dU‘ a

Ac

COAL AND

NfiW

_

,

Kilu-Urieil Lumber lor Sale.

And will continue the business of

JB'urnaces,

27._

A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

subscribers have this day
under the name of

Evans

A. N. NOYK8 &
SON,
Manulaeturers-and dealers la

November

Ij.JL

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

Ocmer of Brown and

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS OREELY,

nershlp

A

_jnkelidtf

..

ill £ l£ U 1

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
for
Copartnersnip Notice. PERFECTLY
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and

■

A'o.

Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, iSooner Rivets and Bays.
JylMtr

jaie

Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR

Portland, Aug. 1, 1807.

D21 Rroail stpeet,

Attorney

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Mam tt & Poov’s New Block, where may l>e found a
lull :i store men t ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belting and Loom

uae.

Can be found in their

about
n acre ol st 1 awberries—raised
1,000 quarts
this year. The lot embraces
nearly tour acres, with
streets 00 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with turnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
on the preenquire
mises, or of WHITTEMORE & STARBIRD, on
Commere al street; or FEKNALD & SON. corner
of Preble and Congress st»eets.
Sept. 3. dtt

RUBBER

removed to

Hits

a

For Sale—One Mile from Portland*
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Morrill, situated in Westbrook, on tlie Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
Mackigonne
Villa, Ihe grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and clierry trees
in bearing;
plent>|of currents and gooseberries;

WEE,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

ARK NOW
THE

3—THE

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland St.

dcl8dtns

Machine.

Singers Sewing

H. 31. BEE

copart-

Morcliauts,

PORK, LARD, F1SU, &o.

and Counsellor at

Porlhni,

Brick Houses in

No. 8

WOO Oil AX', rA'RITE A CO.
l»t c 3H, Iwi
decSutsl

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Samuel Freeman, 1
U. Appleton.
}
NEW YOKK.
fcJf-'PartU'ulAr attention given to the ptxrchaainsr
ot Flour an.l (train.
ItoforenceB—Da\i«l Kcazer, L>1 E. MrKennry &
<:- B. Millikan, J. B.
> V>
(Jarioll, Kao., T. H.
V,V
£ Co.
Went on &

___

a

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

in

FRISK)’* AN & CO.t

UTD

for

Agents

Across the

SALE!

venient.
Also a block of two bouses
thoroughly built ol
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof:
hard and soft water brought iu the
kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st.
For
further particulars enquire on the premises or to

—ALSO—

Aud

Cliipp'u Si look, Kmo«k« Siren,
(Opposite Foot of Clttslnut,)
EfebMtf
J •(JUTLAND.

db

Notice.

undersigned liave this day formed
nership under the firm name of

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Moves, Ranges

LITTLEFIELD,

Copartnership

FURN 8 TURF!

Commission

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old Rite.
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
J’iiiish
Collar !
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

W.

WALTER COREY & CO,

Spring Metis,

d&wistt

WARES,

li E M O V A L

RICHARDSON,
JIENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

Nathan Cleaves.

Dealers

FOR

"dll annexed.

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

the wholesale

on

Goods, Grocery,

CLEAVES,

and

®Ah«1

Goods,

ent Post Otlioe.

R. M.

Howard, jy9’67-ly

S.

copart-

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

& Counsellors at Law,

Manufacturers

a

Fleur BuNiuesN,

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office Mo. 30 Exchange Street,
b

Furnishing

AND SMALL

AND

...

Attorneys

this day formed
of

carrying

West India

130 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
MAINE,
'Cash
taf
paid tor Shipping Furs.
sep2Udtt'
1IOWAlin di

Gents’

A.

RIOHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,
lor the purpose ot

DEALER

Notice.

name

ini'OBTESi,
AND

IX

WO.

THE

HUll.DING,

Mats and

STONE HAM.

Firm of Lamb & Simouton is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to
settle all accounts.
G. H. LAMB,
A. H. SIMONTON.
Jan. 17. dtf

HUMS KRAUT,

WANCFAOTUKER

One Acre of (.and, in Westbrook,
within three luiuutes walk of the Horse Cars.
1 he house Is modem aud convenient.
Plenty
-fit Soil Water at the door. Has a good bam
ami wood-house. Only $1000caah required dowu.
W. H. JEKKIS,
Apply to
dc-30d3w*
Iteal Estate Agent.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

l>isolution.

anil Counseller at Law,

Wo. Nti Middle Wired
leb14«Ul

DRALERS

AND

GOODS!

January 15,18C8. ,ianlSd2w

Mattocks,

€A\AL BANK

& CO.,

REMOVAL.

authorized to .settle the affairs of the
P. W.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. SchloUcrbeck & Co.,
30B foaigieM si5i'nt iliiii«l, Itle,
f
One door above Brown.
Jal'idl

Charles

built, containing fifteen rooms, convenient for
tamilioa, located on Cumberland Street,
sale on favorable terms,
it has gas
marble mantels, an abundance of bard and soft
water, cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, »c.
Apply
W.H. JBRRI8,
to. 1K10
jau 5d3w
Real Estate Agent,

To be Sold

d4\v

IMPORTERS

A

New House for Sale.
a half story
house, thoroughly

HEW two and

NOTICE*

R E M OVAL.

No. 108 1-2 Middle Street

G'i' eat the

G. A.

ot

&c.

TOOLS,
January 7,1H>7.

The business will be continued by P. W. S TONEHAM, at the old stand,

St.

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Copartnership.

FIRM OF STONEHAM & BAILEY, Window Shade Manutacluiers, is this day dissolved
mutual consent.
P. W. STONEHAM,
F. J. BAILEY.

NA TH A 'N

No. til
.lulyH-.Hf

Notice.

We have purchased the stock and 9tand of Benson
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson
as a copartuer.
Our Kyle from this time will be
Clement, Good ridge & Benson.
EDWIN CLEMENT.
GEO. GOODKIDGK,
A. M. BENSON.
Portland, Jan. 14, 1868. jan21d4w

Jum&Giitt

Attorney

Office*

complete stock

a

I

WOOLENS,

By permission refer to Dana A Co.,^5.
Co., Josiali 11. Drummond, Burgess,

C.

Foot

House-Building Hardware,

~

Counsellor

the

DEPARTMENT,

which will be found

in

K. A. Cleaves for settleR. A. CLEAV ES,

Nrw Vork Cily.
and Massachusetts.

\y..

of

E. W. & Co. have arranged in connection with
their jobbing business a

RETAIL

dny di?solved by mutual consent. All perHonslnUebred to the above firm, are requested to call and
make payment: and (hose having demands against

JAUKCKlf COURT,

lor Maine.
Perkins
Fol.i y & Co.

Knsl

liauie

Counsellor ami

*o. OO

STORE,

Nos. as <C aa Middle St.,
First

B'ietor

THE

this day removed to their

NEW

heretofore existing under (he
THE copartnership
and stylo ol R. A. Cleaves & Co., is this

tf

JOHN E. JDOVV, Jr.,

4t Wall

dlw

heretofore existing under the
copartnership
THE
brill
of M CAETHY & BERRY, is dis-

J0K1SEU8 OE

CUTLERY, CLASS, Ac.,
have

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

D KICKING, MI LI/1KICN &

Have tbis

H.Q. WHERLER,
JOS. W.REED,
geo. m. small,

Goods I

Woodman,True dt Co**,
T l-AAD, IIIAI17K.

*• O U
9-dtt

IX

HAR OWARG 1

p-u titers under the firm name of Whee'er,
Read amt Small, The atlairs ol the late firm nil! he
settled ami business continued by 'liem at tlieofd
staud 157 Commercial Street cor. Union

-AND

Straw

DEALEBS

Read

maining

OP

iATS, CAPS. FURS,
51 A 50

Copartnership!

heretofore existing botvvten
Clark,
&Sn;all, was dissolved on the 26t»
day Ol December 18t,7, by tlie deaih ol Wm. M. Clark.
H. Q.wneeler has associaleil himself with fhe rePartnership

rjlHE
X

fTIHE fiirnlture and fixtures in tlic Hotel
-L so long and 'favorably known as the
York Hotel in Saco, will be sold at a
g oil
bargain. Tito liirnliure is nearly new and
--iu good order, Hasa good Dance Hall and
Stable attached, a very favoratile lease ot four or
ten \care. The House is doing an excellent business, and the only reason ter selling, is, (hat the I’rolias other business to atteud to the first of
arch.
SILAS GUltNEY,
Jan2!dlw
York Hotel, Saco, Me.

MTwo

O Y A L

Waterhouse & Co.,

Emery,

■ ac

Pacific Railroad

1.—UNITED STATUS

block of three, on
Cumberland,corner of Pearl street; two stories
with French root, gutteis lined with
galvanized iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns
One containing 10 finish*! rooms, and th* other
nine
rooms—all above ground—w ith hard and soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con-

HAS REMOVED TO

No. -S3 I -It Congress Street,

Monday Morning, January

om

■”

POKILANI).

prcuac

dlw

$1800 fora good 11-9 story House

Furnishing Goods,

JV E "W
'I'liiid

DOWNES,

AND JUDDERS

24.

one or two
is ottered for

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

have removed to their

C

n

cash, bal. one and two years. For psrticulars
Apply to
GEO. II DA\XS & CO., <30
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Jan,

respectfully requested to exdec30d3ui
prices.

M

! !

two

Hotel tor Sale.

Exchange

1ST rhe public are
amine the stoves ami

new

ONElialfofa

Xj

DEALERS IN

Exchange Sts.,

Opposite Itnni*,

Mill,

134

$2800

story House, with French
t ool; cent rail> local
ed; iu a good neighborhood;
House contains 9 rooms; Gas, Water.
&c.; a l uge
and convenient store
underneath, which is one of
the best stands in tbe city fur trade.
rents
Property
lor Seven Hundred Hollar*.
Terms—oiic-hall

Swett & Bradley,

open at

are now

LjjT'Ottke Lours from b to9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

CORNER
August 30, Lsoti.

3^01-

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

Pipes,

anil particn-

BEAL ESTATE.

UR,

Have removed to

Meerschaum

terms

P. J. LARRABEE, Principal,
eodtt
No. i?8 Hanover St.

dan. 13.

CO.,

Head of Portland Pier.
dlw

Jciii. 20.

HOLBERN, Aco.,

MERCHANT

DAYlars address

Commercial HI.,

9 1

MILES

It uniting West, ft

curtains; carpets arc a luxury, and curtains hand with the following table ot contents:
I improvise easily—just piu up a sack,
apron, “Dallas Galbraith: An American No,el—il
or
newspaper at. night aud take it down “Looking Seaward“Life and its
in the morning, is all that is necessary.
Enigmas!"
I
brought some ornaments with me, a few pic- "The Christian Commission“Love ou i|,„
tures, a bust ol Lincoln, a photograph of Ohio;” “European Affairs—The Roman Quest
Gov. Andrew; these with some autumn
ou”—“Fenhinism;”"Ristori fts Marie Antoinleaves make my room quite attractive. The ette;” “Alaska —What is it Worth? With
children esteem it a great privilege to route
Chart of Isothermal
Lines;” “Tli Slate-rool

DAILY PRESS.

UNI OIV

Union Hall.

Wholesale Dealers in

GEO. AT. TUBE.

Manufacturers

eleven weeks.

Portland Academy,
and evening school. For

HALT.

C. FREEMAN.

YVIIIGHT At BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

a:-

will

Jan 22-eod3w

jan‘J‘J-1 werlteod3w

Have

C IOARS J

Hus resumed bis residcnco,
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

«.

TABLE

AN 1>

WAL1.KON,
20. 3tdteodtt

BUZZELL,

C.

prepared to furnish the best grades of
Family Flour at its in »st reasonab’e rates, delivered

F

GRODJINSKI BROS,

Hmall Qiiuulitlcu.

flour

LoDg Wliaif,

this Institution

Assistant Teachers ol acknowledged ability and
experience have been secured.
fcjr*Music und Drawing by competent IVac-ers.
DOARD—inrftiding everything—tvood, lights and
washing, three dollars per week.
Also Rooms for Students wishing to board themselves.
Application should be made In person or by letter
to'the Principal, lo Rev. N. Gunnison, .1. A. Denison, Esq, or lo Freeland Howe, Esq.,at Norway.

IT ITS

charge.

540

,7.:,

IH(j>s,

OF THE

OHARLKS D. BARROWS, A. B., PriDcipa1.
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Assoda'e Piin.

DEALERS IN

Fine Feed & Or. Corn

"Choice

Street,

now

IN

ALSO,

Shorts,

am

January

corns,
Flon r, if S’ealyOat s,
or

and continue

IN

Co.,)

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

Large

I

Brackett

!

Maine.

TERM*, of

27.

Wednesday. February liOtli, 18<i8,

It E M O V A L

Oats, Shorts, Bye Meal, Ac.
OA lit

1

CO.,

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,
FINE

7!)

F Ti <>
free ot

CORN, FLOUR,

WEBB, FOGG &. FREEMAN,

SPRING
THE
J
commence on

XEVEXS

II. 11.

116 Oomuiercial Street, Ecad

fame

<Jt»r<lntre Munutuctm'ers,

tu

(jail20Jtn

GEO. W. TliUE &

jau20-dlawCw M

DEALER#

St.feol Exchange,

street.

lucluliuff Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, Bolti;.ipe, Polnl Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, A. c.
Orders solicited.
j-mb.dim

!()<

<> nice I T« I'orc

PORTLAND, ME.

E. u

IKIN.YFUL,
BATH, ME.,

(Successors

ilia,

m

tlie public that

aiul
aud

where he will l>e pleased to serve bis old customers
and such new ones as may favor him with a call for
the Stuff oi Lile in all the brunches that are
usually
found in an establishment ot t he kind.
All oulers
promptlv attended to from the shop or his carts.
C-fr"A 11 goods delivered IVee of chaige in anv part
of the city.
«. M
IX. JKKOOKH.

COFFEE & SPICES,
Kagle

budding.
«.

NEVEINS,"

Sc

Cream Tarter, Cayenne. Sc.

Exchange

large

Oltli NTltFET.

COR. l

M AB

Norway,

Spacious Uakery,
JVo.

House,

Ooi*imei-oIal

Counsellor at Law, f olicitor and Attorney.
N. It. Offices

THE

JN

JOHN SliAI.
No.

new

hair-dressing room,

BUSINESS

10

D inform Ills patrons
WOl’J
be liai removed to liU

JANUARY
MISCELLANEOUS.

Norway Academy

IHi*. (*e«. W. II. lli'ooks

AND

MORNING

SCHOOLS.

BEMO V AL!

Saloon.

H7TANNERS,

ok

MON DAY

REMOVALS.

SHAVINtx

Advertising.—One inch of space, In
length m column, constitutes a “square.**
$l..r»o per hcuare daily first week. 75 cents per
week a tier; Ihiec insertious, or less, $1.00; coutiiiu»
.g every oilier day alter first week, 50 cents.
li ill square,three insertions or less, 75 cent#: oue
we. k. $1 00; 5t cents per week alter.
I'ndc• head of “Ami'bements,” $2.00 per square
jiCi week : three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.->G per square lor the first
iiisenfon, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
I
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Ptti.s.s*’ (which has a targe circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per
square to** first insertion
nud 50 cents per square for each subsequent iuaer
tl<)n.
Rates

Dressing

WILLIAM

MAliR STATE PRESS, is published at the
a >ear,
n e
very Thursday morning at $2.00
invariably in advance.
THE

line

s

PORTLAND,

-■

signed 1o accomplish.
Another very important difference between
this bill and its predecessor is tound in the impossibility of raising tlie question ot its constitutionality. That matter is set at rest by

the second section of the third article of the
constitution. The third clause of that section
confers upon the Supreme Court original jurisdiction in cases affecting the agents of foreign countries and those in which States are
parties. It then declares that, “In all other
cases before mentioned, the
Supreme Court
shall have

appellate jurisdiction,

both as to

law aud fact, with such exceptions and under
such regulations, as Congress shall make.”
Radical niualc at the Moult,.

We take the following horrible picture o(
the wrongs aiul abuses heaped upon the defenceless people of the South by the dominant
party, from a very interesting letter published
in the Eastpoit Sentinel. The writer calls it
a

letter to her old

About

pupils

in

Eastjroit:

mile from the city of
Kichmond,
all in sight of great fields ot soldiers’
graves,
are a number of
buildings whicli were hastily
thrown together and used for various
purposes by the rebel army. Alter the
evacuation
all these fell into tlie bands of our Government, and are now used, as you will see, lor
quite different things. Two of them were
powder-houses; one is used for a school-house
and the children sit on
cartridge boxes, and
the other is used for a wood-house tor the
school. A large brick
building which was
used for packing ammunition is also used for
a school h.Hise.
These are free schools for
white children, supported
entirely by the
Soldiers’ Memorial Society at the North. You
are aware, perhaps, that there was no such a
thing as free schools in Kichmond belore the
war, and very lew of the people who could
not afford to pay for schooling can read or
write. Now they are getting their education
the same as you get it at home, except that it
is a work ol charity. Although
they accept
so much at the hands of
Yankees, many ol'
the children continue to say the same looiisli
things which they have heard tlieir elders
say, yet the children love their teachers, and
are anxious to he in their places at school
and leant all they can. Slowly hut
surely
they are being taught lo realize that the
Yankees are really their friends.
This year two Nonnal schools have been
opened, one for white and one for colored
pupils; thus they are preparing the way to
leave the schools in good hands in case charitable societies grow weary of the burden. Of
course it would be impossible at this
stage of
civilization, to have the white and colored go
to school together, as they do with
you. I
have visited quite a number of
schools, both
white and colored, and they
compare very
favorably with our schools at home, except in
the accommodations.
Among the buildings spoken of above are
three low wooden sheds,you would call them.
They were carelessly thrown together, and
used as work shops for the
army; they have
many a crack and cranny which admits the
snow and rain; they are ceiled and whitewashed on the iuside. This is my home. I
found here awaiting me me
twenty-five little
colored children between the ages of ei'dit
months and twelve years;
they have
lathers known to them, and their mothers
cannot support them. Many of the mothers
are sick from the long years of abuse
and
suffering from which they have come, and
are staying at the Freedmen’s
Hospital. I
have added ten to my number since
coming,
one an infant ol six months whose mother
does the washing for the family. No two of
the children calling themselves sisters or
brothers have the same name nor are
they
the same shade of color. One’s name is Phil.
lie
hasasister named Emma JackSheridan;
son ; boy says bis name used to be Lee but
they changed it. The houses are very plainly
furnished, 1 assure you; coarse, plain floors
without paint, long wooden benches on which
to sit. The bedsteads are
indescribable; they
were made by the rebels of such material as
they had, and were used in their hospitals;
in lact all my furniture was once rebel
property. 1 use one house lor kitclieu, diningiooui, and a long room partitioned otf is
used for girls’
dormitory and sittiug room
combined. One I use lor wash-house, bathing room and boys’ dormitory. The third is
iny own residence. It is rather more pretentious than the others, having once been occupied by teachers, it is papered, and when the
hoards el which the partitions are made
shrank, it damaged the paper somewhat. I
have pasted it ou,however,as well as I cocld,
aad it looks very well. I have uo carpets or
a

'no

Turner, was then chosen President, and 8. L.
tloodale, of Saco, Secretary of the Board, and

House 11.;” “The National
Finances;” “FitzHalieck;” “The Orange Tree;” “Echoes
of Melancholy;” “Our
Greene

erature

of the

Monthly Gossip:” “Lit-

Day.”

Uhe articles on “The Christian
and on “It is tori as Marie

Commission,”

Antoinette,” are

of

especial interest. The article on Fiu-Oreeuo
Halieck appears to have lieen contributed
by
the writer of a similar
paper in Putnam's.
“Looking Seaward;” ami “The Orauge T-ee,’are graccliil
poems, and the Editorial Gossip
is remarkably pleasant
reading. In paper, ty-

pography, and other externals, Lippiucott's
nearly the most elegant magazine in the

is

country.
Oun Young Folks.—This standing favorite
of tlie juveniles has a pretty colored frontispiece entitled “Wake up,” and the following
articles: “Cast away in the Cold—Vli.," Isaac
I. iiayes, with two illustrations
by H, feun;
Asleep and Awake,”
with a

Lucy Larcom,

lull-page illustration in colors by liobbett and
Hooper, from the original painting in the possession of the publisher; “The
Grand St.
Bernard,” Adrian, with an illustration front a
photograph by H. Penn; “The New Year’s
House,” Mary Ellen Atkinson; “The Old
Lifeboat,” Georgiana M. Craik, with an illustration by Granville
Perkins; “The Downfall
of the baxou Gods,” J. H. A.
Bone, with an
illustration by W. 8.
Ifennessy; "WideMouthed

Kluhn,”

Mrs. A. M.

Diaz,

with an

illustration by G, G. White; “Blocked in the
Snow,” L. D. Nichols, with an illustration by

D. C.

Hitchcock; “Mary's

First

Shoes;”

Mrs.

Anna M. Wells; “William Henry’s Letters
His

to

*

Grandmother-m.; “Child’s Evening
Prayer (Melody for Piano),” Julius Eichberg,
with an
illustration by S. Ey tinge, Jr.,
.‘Round the Evening Lamp,” with two illustrations, lrom designs by correspondenls;
‘Our Letter-Box,” with an illustration
by B
Day.
Varieties.
—On Wednesday last there was
brought out,
a New York
theatre, a new play based on
the Pickwick Papers, and
Mr.
prepared
at

by

Augustin Oaly.

The piece is comprised in
lonr acts, introduces
thirty-four characters,
and revives several of the
principal sceues of
the well-known humorous narrative. The
papers do not praise it enthusiastically.

—Sham meerschaum is made of
potatoes
to the action of sulphuric acid.

subjected

-Gail Hamilton asks; “It men are so bad
that they cannot be trnsted to vote with women, Is it beyond question that they ought to
he trusted to vote /or women?"

—During the recent restoration of a church
Brighton, occupied by the advanced Ritu-

in

alists, one of the workmen employed, asceudiug the pulpit, exclaimed, “I publish the bans
of matrimony between this church aud
the
Church of Rome.1 “And I," said auother arttoward
isan, turning
the first speaker, ‘forbid
the bans." “On what ground?”
inquired he
of the pulpit.
‘Cos the parties is too near

akin,” was

the reply.
—A good old woman was
asked, upon her
death-lied, if she was comfortable in her mind.
“Very lar from it,” she auswered. “Then you
are not willing to die?”
“Quite willing,” she
said. “II my Father chooses to put me to bed
in the dark, I can trust him; it will he all
right in the looming.”
—Two college presidents in the West are

vindictively determined to destroy Free-MaRev. Mr. Blanchard, of Galesburg, 111.,

sonry.

lately prevailed upon

a conference of minisresolution condemnatory of secret societies; and now Rev. Mr.
Finney, of
lowing:
Oberlin, Ohio, bas secured the exclusion of
of
^
the
test
methods
of
,one
eohshtening the farmers as a class, is by weaug Masons from the fellowship of the Congregaof agricultural
tional churches cf that town. The grounds of
discussions.
The mover of the above
this exclusion are that a Mason “cannot, in
resolution then spoke
of wheat raising in
Maine, aud believed it the nature oi the case, give the requisite evishould receive the early attention of the dence of present piety.” There is no
doubt
Board. A committee was raised to
tako into , that these two ministers mean well, hut they
consideration so much of the Governor’s mes- j are “out of their latitude.”
sage as relates to the culture of wheat. Several
—Hepworth Dixon’s second work on Amer-

the work of organization
Mr. Wasson, of

was

completed.

Hancock, presented

ters to

the fol-

pass

a

T*.at

PiinSfi

gentlemen spoke earnestly upon the
subject, ica, “Spiritual Wives,” is announced in Lonand the discussion elicited much
don.
valuable information. The people seem to be
—TXniveraal grief will follow the announcewaking
up j
in relation to wheat
raising, and well they ment from Nassau, N. P., that the commerce
may, for we pay out a vast amount for flour of that port is rapidly declining. The authorbrought lrom other States, when we ought to ities of the island and the inhabitants made a
raise bur own. Several subjects were intro- good tiling during the war
by making the harduced for

lowing:

discussion, and among them the folThe potato disease—is it a
mystery?_

bor tiie

headquarters

of the

hlockade-ruuniug

busiuess, and it. is now too bad that any porThe ideal farmer.—Mixed
is jtioa oi their earnings in that honorable occuhusbandry.—Why
there less interest felt in
agricultural exhibi- pation should slip away from them.
tions than formerly?—Ought trials of the
—Among the many hits evoked by the
speid
of horses to have a place in
agricultural exhi- liorso-flesh eating mania in London, is one
bitions?
Mr. Brown, of Lincoln,
oil or agency can be

inquired
adopted to

what mothrestore the
original seed or tubers for saving the potato—a
crop of great importance in Maine—aud whether it would he advisable to
urge our members
of Congress to take some action
upon the subject. Mr. Brackett, of Belfast, was

requested

to

prepare a paper to he read before the Board,
on the importance of the
appointment of a
State Entomologist.
A discussion was had upon the
borer, caterpillar, apple worm and other insects, and Mr.
Brackett exhibited specimens of the
moth, of
the apple tree caterpillar, aud also
specimens
of the Colorado potato hug or ten-lived
spearman, which have made such great havoc with
the potatoes in the West. He also had
specimens of the potato
bug coininou in our State.
Thursday afternoon the subject of “Wheat
Culture’’came up and was treated at
length,
many gentlemen giving their views upon
aud maiiitesting much interest.
All were
strong in the opiuion that we can and must
raise our own wheat. We believe the time is

iti

coming when the people will

be obliged to
go abroad for their flour. That will he a happy
day for Maine. We hops our farmers will begin wheat raising next spring in good earnest.

Friday

uot

afteruoou a

report was made on the
application of manures, and also a repart on
the question, Which is more
profitable, the
raising of sheep or cattle? This question was
discussed at length, and opinions were divided
on the subject.

Saturday afternoon Mr. Chamherlaiu, from
the business committee, preseuted the following topic for discussiou: “Has any considerable
change takeu place in our climate iu the last
fifty years? and if so, to what cause or causes
is it to be attributed? What are tlie evidences?” This question was discussed
in-

iu*n

teresting
tlionght there

Mr. Putmau, of Aroostook.'
had been a great chauge, and
for the better. Frosts do uot come so
early
now as they ilid some
thirty years ago. Gibers
spoke on the subject, aud entertained the same
manner.

views.

We have uoi space to extend the report of these proceedings now, hut will take up
the subject again.
The h'ehranry Mniazinei,
The Atlantic Monthly.—Mr. James Parton opeus the Atlantic with an elaborate
negative answer to the inquiry, “Does it
Pay to
Smoke?" Mr. Parton has been a victim ol the
weed himself, and his “counterblast”
against
it is as spirited as that of King James himself. He says that smoking is a
“barbarism,”
that it is a piece of wasteful
extravagance
that not only mars a man’s health, but his
manhood also, “taking off the edge of

virility,”

that it “blunts a man’s sense ol
cleanliness,”
that “smoking lures and detains men from the
society of ladies;” that “it must lie confessed
that tobacco is woman's rival, her successful
rival;” that “it is the cigar and the pipe that
enable men to endure one another during the
whole ol

one of the subeffects of tobacco upon ‘the
male of our species is to disenchant him with
regard to the female,’ with much more which
a

long evening;” that

tle, mysterious

entirely true,but which is not likely to have
much effect upon the devotees of this filthy
and sensual habit.
Mr. Dickens s “George Silverman s Explanation;” Flotsam and Jetsam,” and “Dr.
Molke’s Friends,” by Dr. Hayes, arc contin-

is

ued.

Mr. E. P.

Whipple contributes

an

inter-

ou “Beaumont
and Fletcher,
and Ford;” Rev. F.H.Hedge writes
ou “The Characteristics of Genius;” Rev. E. E.
Hale continues his account of“A Week in

esting essay

Massinger

Sjbnris; Henry James, Jr., lias a short story
entitled“The Romance ot Certai u Old Clothes
“Four Months ou the Stags;” and “The Destructive Democracy” are
anonymous articlesj
and “The Encyclopedists” is by John O. Bo-

sengarten. Whittier’s poem oi “The Meeting"
we printed a
portion of yesterday. There is a
sonnet entitled “Orion” which with Tennyson’s belated “Victim” completes the poetical
contributions to this number.

Lippikcott's Maoaxin*.—The second number ot tins new Philadelphia monthly is at

which announces a dinner of
donkey’s meat
and gives the lollowiug as the reply to an invitation to partake:
Dear R-: I must decline dining with
you.
lest I should be considered edible.
Yours ever,
W. B-.
—The Evening Post says: “There is no sut-

fioient foundation ior the report that Mr. Edwin Booth is to lease Pike’s Opera House at
the end of the present operatic season. We
sincerely wish there were, although the auditorium of the Opera House is rather too
largo
for dramatic purposes. All New
York, howis
ever,
longing to see Mr. Bootli once more on
the stage here, and the young ladies are ‘in a
state of mind’ about it."
—It is suggested that Tram
insti-

probably

gated the man Gee to report him as a Fenian
Organizer.
—It is discovered by a French experimenter
that electricity will uot pass through an absolute vacuum, and from this fact it is Inferred
that the earth’s atmosphere extends much
further from the surface tbau is generally
sup-

posed.

The F. F. V.’s aro aghast at the
discovery
that the ancestor of Henry A. Wise was sold
for one hundred pounds of tobacco to
pay his
passage money to America. The hill of sale is
preserved iu a private library in Washington.
—The day alter Christmas iu England is
termed Boxiug Day, not because on that day
the populace indulge to an unusual extent iu

practising the “art of box,” or for any other
purely pugilistic reason, but because the day
is celebrated by bestowing on servants the seasonable holiday gitts known as Christmas
Boxes.
—Two

hoys of Woodford, Vt., went out
bear-hunting the other day, and killed a whole
family, one ursa major and two yearlings,
with

guu and axe for weapons. The eld one
notorious sheep-stealer, and had lost oue
foot in a trap years ago.
—A Louisville paper says the girls of the
Blue Grass region consider it a breach of hospitality to refuse an oiler of marriage. It instances the case of a young lady who was ena

was a

to fifty otlicers, from Second Lieutenant
to Brigadier, while Gilmore was in those parts,
and who fiually married a farmer.
—The Nation, the temperance organ in Boston, copies into its editorial columns testinmnials in favor ot the Nation, another paper

gaged

published iu New York. Those familiar with
both journals will appreciate the richness of
the joke—if it be one.
—The Uichuioud (Va.) Register, the new
Republican paper, and one ol the ablest in the
South, thus closes a recent article on the prosubstitution of white laborers for black
posed

in that State: “We cannot do without our neaud no foreign importations can
gro laborers,
till their places so satisfactorily. We want no
French or Italian cooks to take the place of
Aunt Sary, to s|>oil our broth. W are used to
her style of cooking, and have no desire to
make any change. The negro we must have
with us always, and it is the part of wisdom to
accept his services with a gootb grace. We
trust we shall hear no more nousense about
colonization.”
—•The Halifax (N. S.) Reporter puts the climax on its argument against
anmvatiou to
the United States as follows. If it is true we
are hi be pitied for our misfortunes: “It is to
become familiar uot only with the internal
but on al<
revenue tax on tobacco and cigars,
enormous as
most everything, and at rates so
such an the Istill the land with groaning
ruelites groaned under when they bad to make
« “> l* bound under the
bricks with straw. It
restrictions of a tariff ten times more opposed
to the free trade policy of Nova Scotia—aye
twenty times more than the tarifl we now have

to

It is to belong to a counti y so smitten with the
plague of war aud political strile and depreciated currency that business lias become piostrate and an army of 50,000 laborers out ol employ clamor tor food in one single city.”
—To illustrate the destitution prevailing in
sevenMississippi,a local paper reports that
to he present
teen cotton planters, who wished

exhibition of tableaux vivans and had
f->r places on the promoney, applied
gramme, so as to work tbeif way.

at

no

an

The IVnitonul Bauki.
Tlie quarterly reports of the National Banks,
rendered outlie morning of the (ithof.January,
have heen consolidated, and the Comptroller
of the Currency lias furnished the following
items for publication:

flKBB.

P

T ITK

13G8.
Morning, Janmry 27,

Monday

To day—
{ f-Fir»t 1‘orjc

Appellee

-Turin-

I

LIABII-ITIKS.

diction of the Supreme Court; Radical Misrule at the South; Marine Hoard of Agriculture; the February Magazines; Varieties.
Fourth /-vo;.’—Emancipation, bv Mrs. O. A.
s. Scale; “Meet Gertrude to-uigUl”; an Italian V.ow;

Capital stock,
Surplus and profits,

Stl9,tU3,793

101,899,882

Circulation,

297,790,W
558,883,'. 74
120,002,790

Deposits,
l»uc

to

oilier

Lanka,

Emancipation Celebration this Evening.

420,028,3* 0
107 719,119
1(;9.3T9,3: 5
18,9i.‘9,923
19,034,579

Specie,
Legal lender and

tracti -ual notes, 110,145,995
inierest notes and 3 per

No event ia the history of this nation merits
special commemoration more than the Emancipation Proclamation of the lamented Lincoln. The stupendous results ot that great

Compound
cent, certificates,
48,214,480
Dismissing from this account the sum due
toother b iuUs (which is mure than offset by
bills upon and dues from oilier banks) we find
the entire liabilities of tlie banks to the public

it is yet too early fully to estimate
liut enough is already developed to till all
truly loyal hearts with profouudest joy aud
the most ardent hope. The meeting this evening in the City Hull furnishes a (it occasion
for a full public aud hearty expression of the
measure

for circulation and deposits to be §856,674,666.
Against this sum the banks hold in cash, specie and
tender, §134,180,574, a little over

legal

add, however, compounds,
and other cash items,
and United States securities, we lind a total
of §711,782,689 in cash and government stocks,
leaving only §144,891,967,for which 420 mi,lions
15 per cent.

popular sentiment ou this great subject.
gg\\re hope, therefore, to see the Hall thronged to overflowing, with the brave soldiers who
have fought victoriously for the Union—the
men who have so long and unwaveringly ad-

If

we

gold certificates, checks

in capital stock and GIG millions in loans and
discounts constitute an ample security. The
loans and discounts are unusually large, exceeding the capital stock and surplus by §94,-

lienred to tho right, and contributed so liberally of their means to secure the result—and not
least, the loyal women, who have during all
the weary years of the war, given their symtheir prayers, and their labors to the
sublime work. This celebration is emphatically their celebration. \Vb have herctofo e
spoken of the speaker of the evening. Oue of
the once proscribed race, the soil ot a slave
who was too strong for his bonds, educated and

It appears, notwithstanding the rein the money market, that the
hauks arc really making a great effort to supply “the life blood of commerce."

421,400.
ported

pathies,

ease

successful in his profession, it is peculiarly
appropriate that he should speak for his peo-

A Genekal Famine.—Almost every mail
briugs inteliigeuee of suffering among tlie laboring classes of some nation not previously
known to lie suffering from scarcity of food.

ple, for their rights ungranted, and of hopes

First tbe

Fi'iilny'it

Let

Debate

give

us

on

hites and blacks of the Southern
States are at least in danger of want, before
tbe winter is gone. Tbe Sioux Indians are
knuwn to be starving. No authentic contradiction lias yet been made of reports of famine
among our troops in Alaska. Tlie people ot
Tunis are destitute. The famine in India has

him a generous

Kccotiwfruction.

The rash Mr. Doolittle has stirred up a perfect hornet’s nest by putting himself forward
us the champion of the Southern rebels.
Iu
the

entirely passed. Tlie last l'oreigu mails
bring gloomy accounts lium several parts ol

Senate, Friday, Mr. Morton of Indiana
Nye ol Nevada replied to his speech
the previous day, each ot them in liis owu

of

peculiar way. "We give a brief abstract of
Mr. Morton's remarks, which wore received
with the utmost enthusiasm by his a«*ociates
aud the crowded galleries, though he was
obliged to sit while .-peaking on account of
illucss:
lie quoted from tho Constitution and from
judicial opinion, to show that the guarantee of
a republican form of government could be enforced only by Congress, and said that Heritors Doolittle and Johnson had voted 'or this
proposition. He also said, in reply to the
strictures Thursday of Mr. Doolittle on his
(Morton’s) course, that as the Constitution
did not define the means to be exercised by
Congress in executing the guaranty it must
be left to circumstances. If the rebel States
Could not bo reconstructed with the help of
the white citizens living in them, Congress
had a right to raise up a class of men who
had been disfranchised by the rebel State
laws iu order to do it, and that right could
not be re viewed by the courts. He said that
the President proposed by his policy the disfranchisement of a far greater number of persons than the Congressional
plan of reconstruction did, and constitutions trained under
that policy had never be<*n submitted to the
and wore, therefore, illegal.
They
people,
looked to returning the freedmen under the
of their rebel masters. Congress had
powerdetermined to
been
go through the rubbish
down to the eternal rock and secure equal
rights to all men. He defended his speech in
Iudiana, referred to by Mr. Doolittle, where* n
he had said merely tliat while lie admitted
the rights of all men lie thought that before the blacks should have the suffrage
there should be a period of probation.
Replying to the charge that the Republicans
were overthrowing tho Constitution ho said
those who talked loudest about it were (he
niou who, if they could, would have replaced
it by the Montgomery Constitution of the socalled Radicals of tho Houth. Secessionists, I
he
repeated, were Democrats. He next took
up and commented on the claim that Republicans sought to establish
negro supremacy, and
then criticised Mr. Doolittle’s proposed amendment of the first qualification of
negro suffrage, one year’s service In the United States
army. He said they allowed rebels to vote
who had served three years in the Confederate
army. Of educational qualifications he said
they allowed white men to vote who did not
know how to put their mark tq a note given
for whiskey, [laughter]; and in regard to the
third qualification, requiring possession ot a
freehold worth $2oO, it would cut oft* ftp out ol
100 loyal blacks, while a white rebel, never in
his life worth tweuty-five cents, and who had
never paid oue honest d$bt, was allowed to
vote. This disclosed tho
purpose of the proposition, leaving, as it would, white rebels in
the ascendancy, and putting the Houth
again
into their hands. He disclaimed havin'., in
1805, indorsed the President’s present policy,
as charged by Mr. {Doolittle
Thursday. He
had merely repelled statement's made then
that tho President had left the Republican
party, and a majority of Rex>ublicaus were ol
that ox>iniou.

j

Something More than Talk.—The committee on foreign affairs, of which Gen. Banks
is chairman, has at length agreed
upon a bill
which is extremely practical for the protection of naturalized citizens abroad, as well as
native-born citizens who are arrested in foreign countries. We give the first two sec
tions in full:
Sec. 1. All naturalized citizens of the United States while in foreign States shall be entitled to and receive from this
government,
the same protection of person and
property
that is accorded .to native horn citizens in like
situation and circumstances; and the President is empowered to use the influence and
authority of this government in all just endeavors to secure the recognition of other
governments of the principles of public law
which have been insisted upon and maintained by the government of the United
States in
regard to the rights of naturalized
citizens, provided that no citizen, native lioru
or naturalized, who is
guilty of crime against
the laws of any
foreign State committed within its jurisdiction, or ot desertion from actual
service in the army and navy of such State,
or who shall have
acquired naturalization by

misrepresentation

dence

or

fraud,

or

otherwise, by

who,

as

to

Suppose

the British

government, for inGeorge Frar.cis
Mr. Dickens with the mer-

stance, had refused

to

release

Train;

here

cenary
way of

Dolby ail ready to be “gobbled up” by
reprisal. Passports for two, Mr. Sew-

ard!]

was

Tiie

Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Somet in

Boston,

on

Thursday,

but its
proceedings attracted but little attention. “Its
occupation’s gone.” Wendell Phillips proposed the resolutions, one of which expressed a
waut of confidence in Grant. Col. Higginsou
was the only member who expressed his dissent from this attack. Mr. Garrison did not
attend. He thinks the society has performed
its office and may now be placed on the retired

list.

Political IVoIcs.
An exchange rebukes the Tribnne for hinting that General McClellan is waiting lor a
pardon before venturing to return home. It
says that it is well understood that he is unable to decide which line of
steamers it would
be best for him to patronize.
Hon. Neal Dew is
in Rhode Island.
A

from Algeria (one of the French African colonies) a hundred thousand people
have died within eight months from starva-

accounts

In eastern Prussia there has been much
destitution, and although contributions to alleviate it have been numerous, they have been
quite insufficient. It will require at least seven months, with the assurance of liberal hartion.

vests at the end of that period, to relieve the
above people from the evils of famine. In London and all the principal towns in Great Brit-

ain, poverty is very extreme. A great many
skilled laborers who wSre kept employed during tho American war have been thrown idle’
and the sufferings of these men and their families are described to be lamentable.
Govebnou

BiiowNnow, of Tennessee,

lecturing

on

is cer-

tainly

a wag, though a somewhat grim
one,
it may be. Tbe legislature of tho state, now
in session, having in a real or pretended desire for retrenchment passed a bill virtually

disbanding the

Governor’s militia, lie closes
bis mossagoto them with these words:
Your recent legislation with a view to economising the expenses of tbe state is a more
in tlie right direction, and should extend to all
the departments of the state. It will be found
on a close examination, everything iucluded,
tiiat our session of the legislature is costing
the state but little short of one thousand dollars per day. The best thiug we can do for
curse Ives and the people, is to accomplish at
a! once tho necessary legislation, and adjourn
as early a periou as possible.
This, says the New York Post, was not only
“a good line shot,” as General Sheridan said
of a kiss, but a palpable bit into the bargain.

at

A Model Balance Sheet.—A Chicago pais facetious over a recent charitable demonstration in that city: “The balanoe sheet of
Bah in account with Charity, as kept by double entry, reads as follows:
Ball Pr. to Charity (receipts)
$0,000
-10,000
Charity Dr. to Baft (expenses)
per

Balance due from Charity to Ball
$4,000
“As the concern does business on the cash
basis, Charity is expected to liquidate the bill
forthwith.
Charity suflferetk long and is
kind.”
The Richmond Examiner does not like the
as the “Grand
Army of the Republic.” In a recent article it
says: “The soldier as a power in the laud is

patriotic organization known

fast dying, aud will soon cease entirely to exist. He lived like a being in the day of his
power, but will die at lost like a dog in his
kennel.”
Moke ok “Bumiileton’s Storm-DestroyPorringers.”—The telegraph is responsible for the error in the name of the gentleman
who is to succeed Mr. Joy as assessor of the
revenue in fhe flltli district of this State, as
It should
announced in Saturday’s Press.
ing

have been James H. Chamberlain.
Sensational.—A Boston gold dealir received a dispatch from Washington, Wednesday, stating that Fernando Wood had shot Mr.
Waskburne, of Illinois, on the floor of the
House!
Mr. Fessenden has recently introduced a
bill in the Senate providing for the reoganization of the Treasury Department which will,
if adopted, decrease the expenses of the dc-

pratmeut fully $200,000 per

annum.

Gbant ani> McClebnaxd.—The Democratic
papeis continue to reproduce, with comments,
the letter of the Illinois politician, McClernand,
containing attacks upon General Grant. It
was well understood at the time that McClernand’s failure to come up, prevented Grant
from capturing Pemberton's entile army attl.e
battle of Champion Hills.
Bogan had got
round completely in the latter’s rear. Grant
relied upon McClernand to support him. But
like Grouchy, at Waterloo, he was not up at
the moment when most needed. If, iustead of
delaying on the road, McClernand had obeyed
instructions, Pemberton’s whole force would
have been bagged, and Vicksburg occupied
without the firing of a gun. When not long
after Grant assaulted the stronghold, MeClernand sent word to him "my men are in two of
the enemy’s rifle pits, &c." This
dispatch led
the Commanding General to persist m the assault,until three thousand men were killed and
wounded. Subsequent investigation showed
that no part ot any fort had been carried or
held by McClernand, aDd General Grant, in
his report to General Halleck of the assault,
said, "General McClernand’s dispatches misled me as to the facts, and caused much of this
los--. He is entirely unfit fertile position of
corps commander, both ifh the march and on
the battle field. Booking after his corps gives
me more labor and infinitely more uneasiness
than all the remainder of my department.”—
V. T. Commercial Advertiser.

temperance

progressive

person nominates President
Woolsey of Vale for next president, and John
Minor ltotts lor vice president.
The Missouri Republicans held their
Stale
Convention at St. Gouis on the fourth of

March.

In tiie Supreme Court, Friday the motion to
dissolve the injunction granted to the State
ol Texas by that Court, under the provisional
government, to restrain certain parties from
gaining benefit from the indemnity bonds sold
by the confederate authorities during the
war,
was
argued.
The defendants rested their
ease upon the
point that Texas was not a State
and so the Court had no
right to recognize her
as such, and this
question the Court must decide before the ease can
R„ 0„. This is one of
the cases prepared to tost the
reconstruction
JawH.
It is stated that Secretary
Stanton in answer to a question from Senator
Wade as to
whether lie entertained any notion of

resignsoon think

ing, remarked:—“Sir, I would as
Ot
turning over the War Department to the
rebels during the
war, as of surrendering my
Uust now into the
bauds of Amlrgw Johusou.”

Stkvr.

The l.nie Fire in
FURTHER

PARTICULARS.

To (he Editor of the Press :
Fire broke out in the partially finished house
of Mr. Pillsbury Johnson, Palmer’s Hill, Masonic St., at

pearly

half past two this after-

noon.

Some

Tn

Hampshire

lfcins.

th( Editor of the Press:

Doveb, N. H., Jan. 23,1868.
“Hard times” is the talk around the streets,
but I do not see many unemployed, so that if
there if suffering among the poor it must he in
that class denominated tlio lame and lazy.
The hooks the of cotton manufacturers look
fairer than has been anticipated. The reduction in wages has produced some grumbling
among the operatives, hut a majority are just
as well oft' as though they had more.
Farmers are holding ou to their hay since
the recent decline in price, hut most of these
in this vicinity can do it without disadvantage
to themselves, as their proximity to railroads
renders it easy to transport at any time.
The brewery here has paid better dividends
the owers than at any previous time. The
demand from the Western part of your State
has been moderate, hut that part which derives its supply over the Great Falls aud Conway ltaih oad has made up.
An analysis of the different kinds of coffee
in the market was made here a few days since
with the following result:
First lot—Wholly peas.
Second lot—Chlckoiy anil peas.
Third lot—Chicory and small part coffee.
Fourth lot—I’eas and coffee.
Fifth lot (Pure Java)—Barley, peas, chicory
and acorns.
With one exception there we>e no pure
spices, and it was found that consumers wero
[laying 100 per cent, profit upon the pure part
which was an ingredient in the compounds
to

sold, or, in other words, they would he as well
off to buy the pure article at an advance of
100 per cent, on present prices. Three-fourths
of the vinegar in the market was made of sulphuric acid aud sold to the retailer at fifteen
cents a gallon, and by him sold at forty cents.
Cider for the last three years lias been worth
about twenty-five cents, and the waste and
loss of time which it takes to makes vinegar

compels the farmer

to ask fifty cents, which,
measure, is a bar to its sale to people who
prefer to he poisoned. Dr. Howe, one of the
best dentists of
Philadelphia, says that one of
the great causes of the
decay of tcetli iu the
present generation is the adulteration of those
articles which are used in the
and

in

a

more

particularly

of

household,

vinegar.

Most of the lumber dealers on the small
streams above have disposed of their stocks at
fair prices.
The detectives of the revenue service are at
loss to account for the supply of the rumsellers. The greater part of the dealeis are Irish,
and it is supposed that some one ot thoir

a

Portland and

tub. and knew what the effect of the President’s defection and of the elections last tall
had been. The Rebel snake had been galvanised into new life, and would wako up and bite
if this state of tilings continued. The only
hope of the Union men iiouth is in the steadfast support of their frends at the North. If

Vicinity.

New AdrcriiacrorniK ihi. l>ar.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Pulmonary Balsam— lifted. Cutler & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Decring Ilall—Herman

& Co’s

Hippodrome.

ho were to return to Tennessee with the news
that Maine was giflng Democratic, his friends
would be in despair. He had seen the unpre-

AUCTION COLUMN.

Sleigh Robes,

«£e.—E.

M. Patten & Co.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

Dedication Methodist Episcopal Church.

ICorklund.

Rockland, Jan. 23,1868.

Blake’s Toast Crackers.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company.
Wanted to Pun hose, a Grocery Store.
Farm tor Sale—John S. Milliken.
Proposals for State Printing and Binding.
Si tuition as Book-Keeper Wanted.
Crown Mining Company—W. Davis.
$25,0«10 to Loan—W. II. Jerria.
Stores to Let— W. H. Jerris.
Chance for Business—Steve s, Lord & Haskell.
Bonds lor Sale— W. H. Wood & Son.

glue

was
left to heat iu a pot upon
and the door of this unfinished
room was littered with shavings.
It is supposed that the glue boiled over, caught lire
aud communicated it to the shavings. A
neighbor was the first to notice the fire and
give the alarm; but efforts to save the house
wore unavailing. In twenty minutes, the fire
had complete mastery. The building was in
the outskirts of the city aud the wind favored
the houses nearest to the fire. The engines

the stove

on hand promptly, although the steamer’s horses were as far off as possible from the
fire, but only one engine could get water.
Mr. Juhnson is by trade a carpenter. Ho
lost all his tools and most of his furniture.
Mrs. Johnson isau invalid.
The insurance on the house and contents
was $8100, on condition that the house should
be finished, which it was not.
About one years ago, Mr. Johnson lost a
stable, which he had taken great pains in
building. His insurance then was $800.
Dennett.

were

and

Daily

The

Maine State Preu

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train o!
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Koclie»icr Depot.
At Biddefonl, ot Pillslmry Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot Hews Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sliiw.

Proprietors.

Hotel

Hotel proprietors wlio are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
aud location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Dikectoky
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Reduction iirtlie Price of the Daily Press.
Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Chronicle wants to
people of that -section are to

know
The Farmington
drink.
what the
The wells and cisterns have given out—and
the State Constables have stopped all the rum.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says

Cupt.

A. C.

Milliken, ot Tremout, lias been appointed
Light Keeper on Mt. Desert Hock. Captain
Milliken is an old shipmaster, and as he was

old to go to the war ho seut his song. Mr.
Seth Higgins, the old keeper, is appointed assistant, with the same pay as before, and remains on the Hock with Ins family. Anybody
that lives on Mt. Desert Hock, richly earns a[(
the money he gets as salary.
too

J H C Gross, Boston
John Nuty, Bangor
do
Mrs Wharff,
\V G Brown, Montreal
Mrs Dormand, Glasgow
S Soule, Livermore
R Grishath,
do
M S Ilarmond, Cornish
W H Brow n. Gorham
W S Mains, Windham
W P Dyer, Montreal
R B Dunn, Waterville
G C Fairbanks, Bow’d’hmJ Wilkins, Philadelphia
E I< Sm rt, Pembroke
J H Stack|*ole, Calais
do
U W Huudy, Boston
H Brooks,
CITY HOTEL.
D B Merrill, Boston
J F Briggs, So Paris
H W iiiplev & w, do
B H Hall, Gorham
J M Thompson, NBruns’kJ A Bageeby, Nottingh’m
R Burns, Boston
W Warren. Gorham
J McCarty, Westi ort
F Fowler & w, Bangor
COMMERCIAL HOC8E.

S A Barnard, Sprinfield
E II Dyer, Is Pond
A K P Lord, W Buxton
B Ilucknell, Fryeburg
J S Cotlin, Freeport
M Paine, Gorham
G M Stevens, Westbrook
E F Hoyte, Nashua
S 8 Mitchell, Saco
C E Storer, Boston
J R Carpenter, do

The Dockland Gazette tells the story of a
residing not far from that city, who, not
long ago, visited one of the hardware stores
and wished to purchase just 18 feet of wooden
tubing. The proprietor could not find a piece,
or pieces, to make just that length—but said
he, ’‘here is a piece 20 feet long, and I don’t
like to cut to have a remnant cl two feet.”—
The purchaser did not wish to pay for more
than just 18 feet. So finally tho 2 feet were
given him, he paying for only 18 feet. A few
days alter, this same man brought in the 2
teet extra, while the proprietor was out, and
actually sold the same to the clerk, at 5 cents
per foot, remarking that he had more than he
ueoded.
man

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says three distinct
shocks of earthquake wero felt at Andover on
Thursday evening, tho 10th inst. They were
sufficient to give buildings a edhsiderable
shaking, sufficient to rattle dishes and stove
covers and startle tho inhabitants in general.
The Democrat says Mrs. Martha Gilson, of
Andover, is now in her 97tli year, and is as
sprightly as most women at 75. A few months
ago she made a very nice bed-spread, quilting
it all hersell without any assistance. She can
still do the nicest needle-work. She has been
the wife of tour husbands.
The Andover house has just had a change
of landlords. Mr. McAllister, who has bceu
the owner and proprietor of the house so
many years, has sold it to Mr. John C. Merrill.
COUNTY

The Bangor Whig says that the annual
meeting of the Wintcrport Railroad Corporation was held last week and the Directors
submitted their annual report, together with
the report of the engineer, William Perceval,
Esq., ol Portland, employed to make a working survey of the road to some point on the
Maine Central Road.
Accompanying the engineer’s report was a profile of six miles of, the
most difficult portion of the route, with particular and careful estimates of cost and expenses. The total cost of masonry and bridging is estimated at about $60,000. The estimated expense per mile, including everything
necessary to receive the rolling stock is about

$27,500.

A lad named McDonald, who escaped from
the Reform School in September last, was arrested in Bangor a short time since, and was
returned to his headquarters on Thursday
says the Whig.
The Whig says the winter np to the present
time has been uuusally severe. In fact such
a steady spell of uubroken cold weather is
almost unprecedented.
The effects of the
cold weather are shown in the statements in
the letters of our Winterport and Belfast correspondents—and we also have the same information from other sources—that the western channel of the river between
Long Island
and Belfast, was frozen over so as to prevent
until
the
was
removed
navigation,
embargo
by the united efforts of Capt. Ross’ steamtug
Terror, assisted by the steamers Kalahdin and
William Tibbetts.
PISCATAmilB COUNTY.

We learn irom the Observer that the Katahdin iron works which liavo not been in operation for some years past, have again commenced work, beginning their operations a day or
t no siuce. They have about 150 men in their

employ.

The Observer says Mrs. Barrows, the wife of
Jabcz Barrows, of Foxcroft, aged 78 years, lhe
past season, has woven 188 yards oi cloth,spun
200 skeins of yarn, knit twelvo pairs of mittens and 13 pairs of stockings, besides
doing
her house work.
COUNTY.
The Gardiner Reporter says Mr. Alvin Douglass, of Richmond, recently lost a valuable cow,
which bad been sick several weeks with what
was supposed
to be horn-ail, but on a post
mortem examination her death proved to have
resulted from a shingle nail found in her
heart.
SAGADAHOC

E Garland, Boston
S A Sanderson. N York
G S Plummer, Lewiston
W S Fuller, Boston
F C Adams,
do
E A Towle,
do
F Lamprey,
do
W D .lames,
do
G R Gayer,
do
C Hall,
do
J L Partridge, do
B B Fuller, Bangor
G Fahen. Newark
G W Field, Gorham Nil
W Wilson,
New York
G E
J A Russ, San Francisco
F L Banfleld, Eastpert
E S Taylor, Lawronce
F Vence, Havana
H Couseus, Rochester

Biancan,

U. 8.

WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast age says, smelt fishing has bequite a business up the river and one
of the enterprising merchants sends from 600
pounds to half a ton weight of them to Boston
by each trip of the steamer Tibbetts.
The Age says there is beeinning to be
quite
a drouth; wells and streams are
getting low
and rain is much needed. The weather durtlie past week has been fine, hut cool, and the
sleighing splendid. Produce markets are
not very active.
Potatoes are dull atSOcts;
hay, first quality pressed, 813 to 815 per ton.
The partial closing of the harbor has caused
potatoes to decline.
A post of the Grand Army of the
Republic
is to be established in Belfast, as wo see by the
come

Age.

During the long cold term of last week Belfast harbor and bay ski mined over with
ice, the
first time for several years.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

Mrs. Jane Maugum, an old lady of Eastport,
fell upon the ice while passing the Custom
House one day last week, and fractured her
leg
quite badly below the knee, says the Sentinel.
The ladies of Baring availing themselves of
leap year privileges have given a ball to their
gentlemen friends, calling at their different
residences for them, and escorting them homo
agi in in good style.
The ladjos in Calais are making preparations to give a “Calico Ball” on the evening
ot the 30th inst. St. Croix Hall has been
engaged for the occasion, and prints are
in demand. The proceeds are to go iuto the
fund for the erection of the “Soldiers' Monument 'in Calais.
A dwelling bouse on South Milltown
street,
Calais, owned and occupied bv Mr. Roswell B.
Welch, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday
morning 32d inst. at about 1 o’clock. The
house was nearly new, having been occupied
only since September.
_

YORK COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Saco Courier says
that from the Saco to the State line the southside of the Little Ossipoo valley is one
stretch of pitch pine plains, while on the
northern hank the soil is hard and productive. The river has seven or eight branches,
eaclidrivii g one or nicie mills. Shere are six
saw anfl gristmills on the main river.
The Saco Courier mentions that on Wednesd ly several large black fish were seen playfully spouting water tweutj-two to thirty feet
high close to the shore at Old Orchard Beach.
The Courier says the barn of Mr. James H.
Fogg, in what is called Nebraska, a mile from
the city proper of Biddeford, was burned Saturday morning, together with about fifteen
tons of hay therein, Loss 81,WO; insured for
ern

8375.

Kingsley

Fryeburg

E Crockett, G‘»rbam
G Bach elder, Boston
H Hall,
do
T L Hoitt,
do
M Scavey,
do
J D W Sherman, do
G W Adams, New Yrork
G H Pillsbury, Lewiston
S J Chapman, Springfield
O C Everett, Bangor
Miss Tubbelts, Brunswick
S B Gunnison. Scarboro
Mrs H Gunnison, do
Miss Gunnison,
do
E Clarke, Winsled
S S C Robinson, N York
L McDean, St John
S Gordon, Gorham
L Giro, Barcelona
E DeCostcllo, Cuba,
J N Read, Woodsfords
HOTEL.

McGregor,

JANUARY TERM—ATPLET0N, J., PRESIDING.
case of Ordway v. Wood, the
Jury returned a verdict lor plaintiff lor $756.38. De-

Saturday.—In the

fendant fllod

a

motion for

Deane & Verrlll.
In the case ot L. B.

a new

trial.
Strout &

Dennett, Adiur.

v.

Gage.

Charles F.

Merrill, judgment was entered lor $363.43.
No. 384. Zeuas Pratt v. John Dow & als. This Is
an action on a judgment obtained against defendants
who were stockholders and directors in the Cumberland Brick Manufacturing Company. Tbe deieuee
is that the judgment has been satislied. On trl d.
J. C. Woodman.
J. D. Fessenden.
Shcpley it Strout.

.Municipal
JUDGE

Court.

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Slate v. John Hyde, Patrick O’Brien
Connor, for assault and battery with
intent to kill. Trial decision as to Connor and
O’Brion—probable cause—Hyde waived an examination. Respondents ordered to recognise in the sum
of $500 for their appearance at the July term of the
S. J. Court. Webb lor State; Ingraham in detence
of Connor and O’Brion, and Thomas for Hyde.
and Andrew

Saturday Night at the Qcpublicuu Headquarters.

Headquarters, as almost everybody kuows
now, are to' the preseut in the brick building
at the corner of Congress and Mark t streets.
They will have to be removed to a larger hall
before tbe spring campaign is over, and next
summer, when the State becomes a battle field
and tbe speakers begin to manoeuvre, headquarters will be in tbe saddle. For the present we have to do however with the ball on
Congress street. It was an inspiring scene
there Saturday night, and in no respect more
inspiring than in the universal complaint of
tbe limited room. At an early hour the hall
when at half past seven
was crowded, and
Mr. M. A. Blanchard of the City Committee
called tbe meeting to order, the seats, tbe
committee room, and even tbe entry and stairs
were occupied by the euthusiastic assemblage.
Gen. James D. Fessenden was nominated
for chairman, and the nomination was ratified
with warm applause. On taking tbe chair,
Geu. Fessenden expressed li:s gratification at
seeing such numbers preseut as to assure both
friends and enemies that tbe Republicans ot
Portland can be counted on to be on band
wben wanted. Mr. G. W. Beal was chosen
secretary, and short addresses were made by
Judge Kingsbury, Hon. Josiab H. Drummond,
N. A. Foster, Esq., Col. J. F. Miller, Mr. M.
L. Stevens, Rev. Mr. Gee of Tennesseo, Mr. F.

Ex-Mayor McCobb.
Dow,
Judge Kingsbury said be was glad to
and

N.

see

so

many of tbe old friends who for eight years
have been so faithful and true to the great
ideas upon which tbe Republican party is
founded, so many of the friends with whom he
bad associated long ago, wben the Democratic
party was truly democratic and ho edited the
Eastern

Argus.

Everything depends

tion proclamation and oar noble and thrice
honored Congress have won is imperiled. If
the Democratic idea is right, the equality of
all men before the law is wrong; if that party

prevails, slavery, actual

if not nominal, will be

restored.
Mr. Drummond

explained

only

for the second place on the ticket and
they got it. The defection ol the President
had delayed and endangered the success ol the
Republican policy. Our municipal electiou,
the New Hampshire election,
a week before
will be the first gun in the Presidential campaign. The election of a citizen’s ticket, or
any other ticket except a straight Republican
ticket, will bo construed as a Conservative
victory. It will do no good to explain. If wo
nominate a straight Republican ticket, go into
a square, old-fashioned fight and win a square,
old-fashioned victory, there will be no occa-

tion. This was the first meeting of a grand
and momentous campaign. From this hour
we must throw a;ide all local issues and devote
our whole energies to the
promotion of our
national policy. (Applause).
Mr. McCobb excused himself on account of
the lateness of the hour, but said ho was glad
to witness all this enthusiasm. He had thought
of late that thero might be some danger of* a

uncertainty in which we are involvoccasioned by the fact that the Republicans saved the country, but by the other

del7-d&w3m-8N

A

Cough,

Tlii-onl ftliMcnsc

not

fact, that the Democratic party almost ruined
it and that a Democratic President still hiuders
the restoration of peace.
Mr. Gee said he had come in to see how Republicans in Maine did up this business, and
was gratified.
He had been in Tennessee ever
i since the bottom fell out of the Conlederate

Sore Throat

or a

('oufcimiption,

or

One Week Longer.—Such has been tlio
unprecedented popularity of tbe Hermann
troupe that tbe manager has been induced to
remain here one week longer, and performances will be given every evening at Beering
Hall. There will be some change in the pro-

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
direct influence to the parts, giving immediate rebel.
For lSroii<-h«ti«, Aallmin, C'uInrrli, t'oeiNiiiupfiv«* and Tbronl UiiKtuM'Hy
Troches are used with alw-nys good success.
blNGElLS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and sir eng then ihe voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches,” and do
not tske any of the Worthies?* Imitations that may
bo oili-red. bold Every where.
nobkl&WomsN

Having

!

Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

ingredient,

we can
as MEDICINE.

and groceries. A suituable preseut
will also be made to the handsomest lady and
one to llic handsomest gentleman, to be decided by a committee of ladies and gentlemen.
Tbe box office will be open from 10 o’clock
A. M. to 5 o’clock P. M., and we advise people
who can do so conveniently, to purchase tickets during the day and thus avoid tho rush to
the office in the evening.

Saturday night was
our noighbor, Br. Thomas G. Loring.

Tho chamber set

given

to

on

Steamer.—Steamship Nestorian,
Capt. Button, sailed from this port for Liverpool at half past 10 o’clock Saturday niglitShe had 40 cabin and 35 steerage pas. engers,
and a full cargo.
Steamship Belgian, Capt. Graham, will sail
irom this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
Steamship Austrian, Capt. Alton, is tho
steamer

due at this port from

Liverpool

this

Masonic.—At the annual election of officers
ol Moderation Lodge of F. and A. Masons,
No. 115, held at Buxton, Jan. Gth, the following were chosen:—A. Tracy, M.; A. J. Smith,
S. W.; J. Berryman, J. W.; G. H. Libby, T.;
C. E. Weld, S.; C. P. Harmon, S. B.; B. If uninstalled Jan. 13th by

were

P. M. Samuel Hill.
Correction.—An item in our columns of
Religious Intelligence” in Saturday’s paper,
referring to the semi-centennial celebration of
a Baptist Church, would have been more intelligible if credited to the Bangor Whig from
which we took it. It was the First Baptist

Church in

Bangor that was

referred to.

The funeral services of tho late Rev. Mr.
Tuekerman will take [dace at the First Parish
Church this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
The numerous friends of the deceased, and all
those who desire to manifest their respect for
his character, are invited to attend.
Police Items.—Saturday night only one
person—and that a woman—was taken to the
lock-up for drunkenness.
Sunday it was so stormy that people kept
within doors, and there was not an arrest made

by the police during

tho

day.

J. B. Ohenev has on hand a large assortment of musical instruments, besides all the
late and popular pieces of music, at his music
store, No. 90 Exchange street.
Moke Snow.—We had another
which continued all day Sunday.
fallen has drifted badly.

snow

storm

The

snow

Items,
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VEGETABLE SICILIAN

PORT or

—

II A A Allan.
Steamer C ase,
teous.

Colby, Halifax,

NS

—

John Por-

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Emery A Fox.
Brig Forest State, Shuto, Matanzas
George S
Hunt.
Sch Ruhr, Broabcek, Ponce—Phlnncy A Jackson.
Sch Admiral, Steelman, New York—Charles Sawyer.
Huixlny J actuary 8il«
—

ARRIVED.
Bcllona. Wallace, Rock port.
Sargasso, Simmons, Southport.
May, Mciiowu, Southport.
Sell Stephen Morri
BELOW
Seaman, from
Salem, iu ballot.
dur4.17
4 2
350

Keliey.

272
223
209
**
1*9
272
125
98
87
Nellie.
*•
18*
n U Fay.
Jed Fry, (built at Perry;. llti
17«
ECGgfcs
.*.
127
Wm l)uren“
The prospect lor the next year is n t very favorable, but several vessels of large s re are lo be built
notwithstanding. U B Rideout ha* iu frame ft bark
oi l.»o tons, for sale.
R Ilu2gms will build a bark of
503 tons, coniracted lor. Kelley A Wadsworth are
building a brig ot 370 tons. J A C Short liave on
the stocks a barque of 7.'0 tons and a sen ol 259 tons,
and Frost Brothers, at Perry, are building a tclu oi
150 tons.
Aim Eliza.
Situ light.
llekn <• King.
0 11 Kelfcv.
HeleieW Waite.
Com Kcaiuey.

Mary

2\enewer.
Is tuc b *st article kuown to preserve the hair. It will
positively restore

its Original Color,
Promote its Crowib.
to

aud

...

It is

scientific discovery, ecu bin
entirely
ing many of the m st powerful aud restorativ
agents in he vegetable kingdom.
an

new

ft IVlnkr* the Hair Smooth and
and does iiotKiain IhcMltlu.

C*loM*y,

IS

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY
For sale by all Druggists.
Price $1.00.
R.
P.
HALL.
St CO.,
II
Nashua
N.
Proprietors.
January 3. ood&weowluiSN

IT

Jackson’s Catarrh
A

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

and

Snuff I

POWDER:

PLEASANT REMEDY

in

Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath. If oaroctiCHit, Aothinu, Hronchiti*, Coughs,
Deafiucfco, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from C.dds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
I.OOMFIYM it; trees the head oi all olTemdve
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
iitltiyN and NootlicM and burning heat in Cathrrh; is so mild aud agreeable in its elfects
that it positively

C UR ES WI THO UT SNEEZES G !
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to tho taste,
ami never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.

*

Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only 33 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON Sc CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland. Genera* Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Ceo. C. Goodwin Sc Co; Rust Bros
SC Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins Sc Co, W. F. Phillips
Is the

& Co, II. II. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-SNeod&*vt>m

DODD’S

NERVINE

ANI) IN VIGOR ATOlt!

Irritability,

Remedy tor Female Complaints
ottered to the

Prostration ot Strength,
and painful

public.

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar

menses—} ield to its

TO

magic po*ver.

MOTHERS*

Mothers! we also commend the NER VINE for use
in the diseases#*’hicli affiiet children while Teething,
Tlie
as certain to ntti.ru quick ami grateful relief.
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is tho principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of ibe stomach and bowels, and actually
impede tlie healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wtiul Colic, regulate the
gotten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be louiul safe and efficient.

'bowels,

Don’t Use Anything Else!
contains

no

OPIUM or other
all Druggists.

For sale by
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER Sc C«>„ Proprietors,
No. *5 Fulton Street, New York.

poisonous ingredient.

October 15, 1807.

[Fiom Branch Office

Western Union

Telegraph.

Holmes* Hole, Jan 25—Brig Munson, Opt Gilkcy,
from Havana tor Boston, which soiled irom this port
15 (lavs ago. returned here this morning, having
been blown oil.
New York, dan 25—Ar, sch das A Crookcr, Rej-

nold*,

irom

Fcrtlnud
Westeott, Irom Portland, went ashore
Island last night.

Sch Mary II
at Blackwell’s

All pain from head to toe removed. Test
Pain Paint free, at 3(1 Winter street, Boston.
Nothing bo painful, but quick it rauBt go,
In body or liml>B, from the head to the toe;
Drives out imlnimnution, gives strength to the taint,
The first application of Walcott's Pain Paint.
“HOW CAN YE BLOOM SO FItESII AND FAIR?”
goes the old Scotch song. Ildw? Why, those
who show the biootu of health on their cheeks
take Plantation Bitters, which has the power
of fortifying the system against disease, and of

regulating the digestive apparatus. Are
dyspeptic, woak, void of energy? Have

you

you
little or no appetite, headache, eontimied lassitude and depression of spirit-? Take S.

T.-1860-X., and bloom and beauty will
return. The Bitters have become a household
friend.
Magnolia Water—A delightfijl toilet article-superior to Cologne, cud at half the price.

jan25-2w&w2w

W&Sly

sail*. Ac.
Sch E Elliot, Gilchrist, from Tliomaston. with
bine, arrived at Galveston 22d iiust, with her cargo
Eifol ts hid
on tire, havufg taken six days previous.
been taken to smother it.
The hull ot Br brig J E Woodworth, wrecked at
Nantucket, has been sol i lor $.'50, and the spars lor
$170. * Hurts will l>e made to get her oil.
Brig Hattie, oi Bangor, ashore at Body Island,
was hove astern several feet on the 20th mst, and it
About
was expected she would come oil next day.
8U iilids sugar had Ineu landed.

domestic; ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24tli inst, ship Geo Peabody. Paine New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, sch E Elliott, Gilchrist,
Tbomaslon, (with cargo on lire.)
NEW ORLEANS—Below 20th. ship Alice Thorndike, Snow. Rockland; barques Henry A Litchfield.
Sleeper, and Mary M Bird, Packard troiu do. |Tbe
above started nearly together, the ship leading and
arriving several hours be lore the otbers.l
Sid im SW Pans U*th, ship Mongolia, Mclchcr, lor
Liverixml.
MOBILE—Cld lStb, ship Alice Vcnnard, Humphrey. Liverpool.
APALACHICOLA—In port 15th inst. brig Mary
E Comcry, Comery, from Asplnwall. ar 5th.
Cld 7th’, barque Mary & Louisa. Davis, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar i'Jih, ship Clara Wheeler, Wilmartb, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, sch Seguin, Coll, tor

New Mairiagc Guide.
An Ess'iy for Young Men, on Physiological Errors
A uses and Diseases, incident to Youth ami
Early
which

Manhno\
create impediments to MAKK1AliE, with *ure moans oi relict. Seut in sealed letter envelopes free ot charge. Address. Dr. J. SKILL1N IiUUUliTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
jan 27. dot <fc \v2w

IVlnsic

Tcacltcrs.

Recent arrangements
BY lishing
home, 1
with

made wi ll a large pubsupply mosic teachers
sheet music and instruction hooks, at Boston
prices. Large lotot Mn-iejust received.
can

Jan 23.

name

ITCH ! 1!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH 1
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
IVbcnton’* Ointment cures ,f he Itch,
t* hcnton’ft Oiu’iucii*.
cures
Malt Kheuui.
WhentouN Ointment cures Teller.
U lieatoii’itOiuliurut cures Rarb< rn Itch
W Iicatou’* Oiutiucut cures L'vciy kiud
of Hainor like Magic.
Trice. 50 cents a box; byauuil, HU cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. I7u Washington Street,
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggis;*.
September 26. eod&wly

Catarrh Can be Cured l
relieved,
every disease
and head permanen;ly cured by the
of the
HEADACHE
of the well-known
and III fact

nose

remedy,
Baeiler’s German SnulT!
Try it, lor it costs but i!5c. For sale by all druR-

use

Kista; nr send Me to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosuot, and receive a box by return mail.
reptdtlb:*

Seventy-six pages: price 25cents. Sent to anv adNo money required until the l>ook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmout Street, Boston.
sn
JairJOdly

dies*.

Why Suffer iroiu Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from I)urns, Scalds,
Hands, Spraius, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Stein. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

Chapped

Hale’s

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale bv all druggists, or send vour address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprilJCiysn

moth, Freckles, and Tan.
The only reliable reinedv for ihoso brown discolorarioiis on the face called Moth Patches,Freckles, and
Tan, is Pkrry’s Motii a>i> Fkkcklk Lot.on.

Pronarod only hr Dr. B. C. Pfrry, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all Druggists In
Portland, and elsewhere. Beware of imilulution.
November 16. M W«&S3iu

Ilatchelor’s Hair I>ye.

ONCE A

MONTH, a paper same form as AT. Y.
to Original Stories, Satirical Squibs,
You can receive it a year by sending your
and 25 cts.
Address ONCE A

MONTH,

Lewiston, Maine.

ITCH!!

SCRATCH I

J.B.CHENEY.
DG Exchange St.

dtw sx

Ledger, devoted

&c.

u*quail

“Family Ir*l^ysician,,,

“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO.. Boston:—
Gentlemen: We.the undersigned Wnnlcsxlr hruggista having ior ntanv years a..Id yuur Vegetable
Pulnieiiiirv
Rabinui, arc happy to hear testimony to its great etttcBcy in all Piilmonnrv Complaints Wc knowofnomcdiciue which lias discrved!.v sustaii.ed so high a reputation for bo long a tc'm
oi years.”
[Signed hy the oldest and largest homes
in tin country.] Get the genuine.
Jan 27. cou-sslra

To

Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or riiirrrxnl
rtruralgin l*ill, is a safe, certain and speedy
Diseases. 'The
cure for Neuralgia and all
severest cases ate completely and permanently cured
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
tno
led approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. SoId*everywhere.
Sent on receipt oi
$l ami two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., hH
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by NV. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

ITCII!

Jan22-d4t8N*

tlic

Recipient
AMO

MARRIED.

NOW

which for Cooking can
not be excelled. Samples in my Oltice, and a most
glowing * satisfactory tire in my oilice Urate, the
better show its qualities.

PRICE 98.00 DELIVERS®.
AT

___janlGlfdSN

tra
WELLCOME’S

Great German
It is

acknowledged

to

g

Cough Remedy

!

Dyspepsia

and

Baltimore.

BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, brig Julia K Arcy, Bab-

hidge, May agues.

Ar 23d, sell EmcMnc McLa’n. Sleeper, New York.
Cld 23d, brig J Me Inlyre, Haskell, for Boston.
Sid, sobs Kate Wentworth, lor Providence; Mary
D Haskell, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24tli. brigs Ida M ComeInwall ; Merriwa, Waterhouse,
ry, McLellan,
Portland.
NEW YORK—Arild, brig Ella Maria, Berrv fm
Calbarien; subs Harriet Thomas, Robinson, Palermo; m:lu Carrie Walker, McFarland, Jacksonville;
E V GJovor, IngcrsoU, Charleston, lor Providence;
Freddie Walter, Atwood, fm Portland lor Virginia;
Eita E Sylveder, Sylvester, D er Isle Ur Baltimore.
Ar 24th, barques Albert Emerson, Cutis, Port mi
Prince, « W Rosevclc, Herriman, Galveston ; 4fi”«
Nellie. Wals!'. St Ciolx ; George Downes, Lanfalr,
Barbadocs : L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Baltimore;
sehs Mary Patton. Cummings. Bermuda; Oralno,
Small, do; Miry & Eliza, Wylie. York River lor
Bath.
Cld 24Lh, brigs Susie J Stro it. St rout, Cardenas;
Persia H ncklev, Foster, Satilla River; sthsClaia
Smith. Smith, Ci ntnegos; David Mason, Jones, for
Cardenas ; Anna Lelaud, Bennett, Savanilla and

HAVEN—Ar 2.*1, sehs T J Hill, Chase, fm
Jacksonville; Mary, Kelley, Calais.
NEWPORT— Ai 23d. brig L M Johnson,William*.
New York for Weymouth, NS ; sehs Francis Hatch,
Gregory. Providence for Baltimore; Annie Harris,
Hairis, Portland for do.
In port 24th, >ch§ Arthur Burton, Frohock, K'lzabeihport tor Providence; StLucir, Oxton, Providence for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 21lh,shir* Edward Hyman. Brooks,
Calcutta; sch Francis, Gibbs, Philadelphia.
Cld 241 b, shin New Zen tend, Hutchinson, Charleston; sehs Lizzie Major, tide.4, Galveston; intr. pid,
Bunker. Cranberry Isles.
Sid, brig Geo Gilchrist.
Ar 25th, ship Nevada, Nickels, Now York; brig
Robt Wing, Jackson, Goree; sch Vulcan, Small, liu
Pembroke.
Cld 25th, sehs Geo Washington, Miller, Rockland;
D II Hodgkins, Tarr, Camden.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 24th, sehs R C Lane, Lane
VinAlbaven for Noriolk; Pioneer, Small, Boston for

Indigestion

Dyspeptic Curer!

Recommended highly

Sold by the trade
generally throughout the Stale.
ONLY

DY

Dl'ItEPAHED
J. BUXTON,
YARMOUTH,

_

Jr,,

C

ME.

January 14.

_DIED.
on

d&w2msn

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
4 SURE

CERE FOR

ITCH, SALT It HP. CAT, OLD SOUPS, CHILDBLANKS. ULCEUS, ITCHINII PUPS,
and all Emploms of the Skin, of whatever

nature.

HAYf.KY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. W111PPI.K Sc CO.,
Ueneral Agents,

Price 38 cents.
nov28eoatfwt

the* oflice of be >e relasy*

at

Uju;sduy, .'anuary 3utl»«

at 3 o’« Jock F M.

W.

$35,000

DAVI3, Secretary.

fl,osaza,

to

First (Hostility Real Estate, iii^um* to suit.
V/M. H. JCltltlS,
aHj t;>1' state
A"enf, opposite Preble House.
V‘0,1*
*» '0 I thl wanted to
uo hou.-e-work.
►

Jau ‘Ji-ai..

Chance for Hiisincss.
SALK—stock and stoic slunucd in n: „i (!..•
best location.- f>r hade in Om'oi 1 Ci
For furth* r particular*
now doing a Taf&e busJnero
nquire of True A Haskell, S**uih Pari •, or
STEVENS, LOUD A II ASK Kl L,
Fori land.
j.iu27dlf

t[K)R
1

_

Bonds for Stilt* l
OK CHICAGO seven per cent. Bonds, pa\a-

(IllY
J ble in Now York.

Union Pacific Endroud Geld Loud?, | ay able in
New York.
Both coosidere bv competent Judges sound and
reliable securities. For rule nv
W. ii. WOOD A SON,
t>7 Exchange S reel.
Jan27dt w

For Hale.
uable I-’armof the lute Dr. .1. M. Mi’liin Sc&rboro*, situated on the main road leadThis farm comprtw *
ing iroin Saco to Portland.
about 2«0 acre.'of w.-Hi-laml, atm tiiul*er lot, tillage, | osturage, uud marsh. It is within one mile
oi the depot,
irom Old • irohard Reach, nnd near
to church, school, and p<*»t otli o.
Th s ihrm Is in
excellent ordir as also the buildings upon it. A
well fiulshtd brick house with nil t arm ini conveniences, burn Hlxsilect; wood-liouse, granary, Ac.
There are two tine orchards ol choice varieties of
apples, i»cars and grapi s, This firm will be sold entire or in lots to Miit puithus. is.
It is a Utsirablo
location tor a physician or tiny one wishing a pleasant country rc.-uloaee. For particular* enquire ot
•JOliN b. iiiiLUvEN, Scarboro’, Me.
Junliidll

rpilE
1. ken

va

Stores to Let.
Stores, in Merrills Row, F-*re St.
btorics h*"h, Rear fair btorlcs.

Rrck

THREE
Front
Brick divishm wall?.
two

convciii ut.
Jau 27.

Kent low.
d.7w

Slated roof*.
Steam |*o»vti
Apply to
WM. II. J ERR IS,
Real Estate Agent.

Wanted.
SITUATION as Book-keeper or Salesman in a
manuiaetory or mercantile house. by a young
man
who
Under.*! amis
geneial business ami
thoroughly couv r.-uni with and li»«l over 10 years
experience in account*. Can lurnMi I ii tost of •*
erence as lo being worthy an I well qualified lor butties*, Address P. O. Box DID.
jau 7-d» f

A

\V tinted.
Purchase the Stock and Stand ot a retail
Grocery store, in a good location. Ad*ires* A.
B. Portland P O. Giving real name mu 1 location. \
Jan.27. ulvc4

TO

STATEMENT
—OF—

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOLK,

January 1st,

18C&.

$300,000 f0

Amount of Capital, all paid in Cush,
Amount of Surplus, Jan 1st, 18t8,

209.803 71

$509,903 71
ANSETN.

baud and in bank
8,57*» 95
Bank Stocks in the City of York, par val.
$40,000 00, Market Value
45,000 0
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Property iirCitiesofN. York and Brooklyn, mostly
dwellings, worth in each care 75 to 150
120,950 00
per cl. more th m ain’t loaned thereon
Loans on Demand, fully secured
G,000 (M
Bills receivable *hr Inland Insurance,
9,3-125
Amount with Agent*,
3,940 <4
Premiums in course oT collection,
-2,518 71
Interest accrued l>u» not yet due,
1,44.815
3,017 97
City of New York for over paid taxes,
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, $285.0 K», murket va’.ue,.289,419 50
Cash

on

...

$509,961
Amount of Lasses unadjusted
ing proof,

City, County

Del.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Slil fin Gibraltar 2d tost iust, barque Templar,
Potter, (from New York,) for Naples, and anchored
off Algeeiraa-ith.
sld 2*1 iust, barque* Anna Elizabeth, Norgrave,
(irom Philadelphia) lor Barcelona; 3d, Union, Gamage, do tor Trieste; 4lh, Harvest Aloou, Bartlett, do

do.
At Valparaiso 17 h ult, ship Osceola, Walden, fm
New York tor San Francisco.
At Vera Cruz 13th iust, brig Wintield, Osgood, tin
New Orleans.
At l.agua\ra 29th ult, sen J B Small, Stevens, for
New York G
At Jaemel 9th Inst, sell Translcr, Bunker, f_r Boston 2 da s.
Passed Turks islands !7ih ult, brig Naiad, Richardson, from New York tor Cleutuegos.
Ar at Cicutuegos 7th iust, brig Nellie llustce*1,
Maloney, Winiward Island; ach Paul Seavey, liOwell. Aspinwali; 8th, barque Sam Shepard, Evans,
lor

days.

St Jago.
Ar at Trinidad tlth Inst, sebs B F Tr-well, Leavitt,
lDt’i, brig Sarab Watson, Smith. Philadelphia: 14th,
Mmily L'isher, Shacktord, tm Aspinwali; *>• h Nellie
Star, Poland, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 13th. brig Faustina, Partridge, fm
Pensacola; 14th, Geo S Berry, Bradley Dar.en; seh
Henrietta,Snow,Pensacola; iC h, barque U W Holton, Rhodes, Prist I. Rl.
Cld loth, sclis Day Bieak, Cousins, Sagua; 17th,
Lottie Henley, Sierra Morcua ; Ida S Burgess, Bur-

ge s, Havana.
Sid lGth, brig Lizabel, Pam o, New Orleans
Al Cardenas lGlh iust, nar mes Commerce, Robinson. and Fleet wing, Davis, dlst; brigs Marion, IMck
t‘>r Boston 1 w days; H S Emery. Fits, lor North of
Hatteras; Giles Coring, 1‘ink ham. tor New York,
wtg cargo: T, ,ch l«onjoud. Bla* k. and Maiia Wheel*
er, Whee er, fo North of Hatteias;
Josephine. Einscott, tor do; Ueo W base, Baiun, lor New York,
Mucbanie, Dyer, I n PotMaml; J Carver, Kearney,
from Philadelphia ; wLs Ruth Shaw, Miaw, and
Willie. Staples, lor North of Hatteras: R S Hassell,
Staples tor New York ; Ocean Traveller, Adams, do:
Mary W Hu per, II upper, d'sg* and others.
At* at Halifax l ull, brig Guisboro, Potter, Portland: Scb Adi in, Cro.vdey, do.
Clu at St John. NB, 2ist Inst, brigs Annie W Goddard, Alain, Havaua; Java, Groves, Cardenas.

Dee 17, lat 2G 05, Ion 34 4r» W, ship Alary Bangs,
Iroui Boston lor Sau Francisco.
Jan 9, no lat, &c, brig Martha, Iro u New York
lor Arroyo.
Jau 24 lat 38 lt» N, Ion 71 2G. barque Nonpareil,
from Buenos A3 res tor New York.

and S talc I

or

wait

$8,450 00

-»

a
8*

AGENT IN MAINE,

JOHN IS.

C'AftSISOfjjL,

PORT (.AND.

January 25.

tllw

raipESTins
Newly Murries! Folks
-AND-

House-Keepers Generally,
T A. lv K

NOTI C E.

Worsted Damask

25 Nice

Lounges

to bp:

c/pe.v ./imp.

50 Nice

Ticking Mattresses,

«I EE.V

'ml WVIv.

Frame L. Classes

Mahogany

100

TO BE

aiVEWmi \\\i i°.
KIT* We have got every umurable tiling
iu tbe House-1*'iiru »liiujf l.iuc. und will
sell nnythiiis in our large slock at ihc very
Lowrvt ('iiNh Price.
we

will

In

addition to the above,

say

Every customer buying $lfO worth,

w ill be prewith a Nice Damask L<>ui go.
Every customer buying <50 worth will be presented with a nice Ticking Mai Lies*.

sented

Every customer buying $2S worth will bo presented witn a Mahogany Frame Looking illuss.
This is no ha men/; every artHle shall be sold as
LOW ns can be bought else whore ol same quality.

liOOPIMi
1UO

&

EATON,

Exchange

N. B. ('sail paid
pet«. Stoves. «c.

sit.

for Second Hand Pnrnilurc.Car.1- « lin.iilf

Tilton >£

ZIc Farland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties deslriug a
At

a

PROTECTION In t!.a

FIRST RITE SAFE,
I'ltlt.’K, will please call on

MODEItA IT'

EMKKY A WATKItllOl SK,
Middle Street, !*»>» tland.
bury Mfrcct, Ito-ion.
|y\Secninl-bjun» Suit s takentn cx. lningcfor sale.
Or

at

IIO Mail

Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement aftached to Tillou *Xr M Kurland’*
Sales, t an order ol
Fmery, W&terhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlslw iu each mo&ftdv remainder of time

Tba Semi-Annual

tftnft

THB-

Maine Medical

Association*

Will be hold at WINTHUOP HALL,
AUGUSTA,
at 11 o’clock A.
M, WEDNESDAY, January

n i:d ic\i Tiojy.

"till!

i sett.

The Methodist E.

Church,

t/«pe {Elizabeth ilrpol, Me.,
Will bo Dedicated <o die service of Almighty God
At

January

than

4 O

OK

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

71

York.
)
Edwakd Anthony, President, and Jona. II Sr.
John, Secret ary of tbo Lamar Fiue In>pu\ME
Company of the city of New York, being duly
Mvnrn, do solemnly depose and say, tint the loregolug is a true and correct statement of tbc r.ttuirs of
said Company on the lat day ot January, ISf.H, to the
best ol their knowledge and belief.
EDWARD ANTHONY, President.
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to before me, J411U ir> 21st, 1868.
THUS. L. TUOUNELL,
Notary Public.
of New

NEWBURYPOUT—Ski 24th, sch SC Noyes, Brad-

29<li. at 10 o'clock A. M.

DCpiO ATItlN FH ANT.
There will be a dedication (feast at the Methodist
Church, rapi Elizabeth Depot, on the evening of
January 29th. The exercises will commence in the
audience room and will consist ot add losses ftom
Clergymen ami other gentlemen present, inteispersed with music. J lie audience w ill then repair
to the vestry where those good tli
ngs io refresh the
body will be served. Let every lover of a good time
ami a good cause be present.
Doo s open at «.
Exercises comme nce at 7 oVWb
Tiekcts—adults 25els.; children under 12
15 <•»*
u*
Uelreshmenis extra.

iroin

3 months.
In Bangor, Jan. 25, Mrs. Hannah
Jordan, relict ol
llie late C’apt. Israel Jordan, aged 92 years and 11
months.
In Buektield, Jan. to, Mrs. Phebe €., wile ol Nahum Mooie, aged 41 years.
In Norway. Jan. 1C, Deborah J., daughter ot Win.
and Mercy Merrill, aged 22 years 5 months.
In Panama, Dee. 29. John F. l>ee, s u ot Cant. J
Lee, ot Oxford.
In Bath. Jan. 15, Mr. Alonzo Parks, aged 24 years
and 1 mouth.
In Edgcomb, Jan. 12, Mrs. Rebecca, wile ot
Elijah
^
Gove, aged 72 years 7 months.

Every regular practitioner in Ihc State, is urgently requested tobeprea nt, asbnsinos ol great importance to the profession will bo acted
open.

By order
ja2kltd

ol tbe

President,
E. HOWARD VOSE, Sccictaiy.

Store

icf

to

S

No. 1 is Fore* Struct,
■ a the Cronin- Hlock Iwlncfn
Silver Ml red*.

Murltri ami

Inquire of

n

r. rjiiLLirs

a

to.

Jan 2‘1-eodl!

Portland Glas,
exercise ol *.V
the
I ti <udi r ot

Jan 27-d3t

on«l at the close oi
liOC* r
evening. Fare 15 cents each way.
the Commitiee.
F. C AYEK,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
p,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AN,)

united states

Booked to T^oudoudcrry and
l.iverpool. Return Ticket* grunted ui
Reduced Kates*

C'onijniiy
January ik'd, lacs.

mUEAimiiM meeting nl the Portland (H
I. |-any will In- held at thole works, on

»

Com-

WnlarMilny

‘Jflih ,1 ■•1111017 iiislmil
nt *1
o'clock I'. J|,,
r«1 receive tho Rr;iortot the Treasurer
and lake such
aciiiui thereon as may ho 11 ce sirv
; T.. h,.co tlm
Directors lor the rnsnelng mar, and ;» act hikjii
s*u«1» oilier business «s
may avise
By order 01 the Dice, tor's.

Jan. 21;

dtd

J. S. PALMER, Clerk.

f'lHNengrrii

PASSENGERS.

Dr. A. BAXLEYS

I)r. A.

days.

Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,

Mining: < oinjiui.v.

Familial

TH stands a.ljmcvtin;.
urucl to

Millhridgo.

ley, Newcastle,

No. 25 Wilmot street.
Tn Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 24, Loring
Harold, youngest son of B. & Sarah <L Edwards, ag d 1
year aud

USE WELLCOJXE'S

Liver Regulator &

celia E. Stilpliln.
lu Bath, Jan. 20, Edward T. Mitchell, of
Bath,
and Fannie L. Cutting, of Phlpsburg.
In Ruml inl, Jan. 15. Jonathan V.
ol R.,
Silver,
and Abbie L. Barker, of Hanover.
In Fayette. Jan. 4. Chas. W. Perkins, of East Livermore. and Ann CL Tarbox,of Buektield.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 22. Marcus M.
Morgan and
Clara A. Wasson, both ol Surry.
In Mt Desert, Jan. 1:*. Albert L.
ot M.,
Brewer,
and A Ohio M. Murphy, of Trent out.

[Funeral

Price .‘15 eta. and $1 per Rotilc.

Tor

In Brunswick, Jan. 6, Peregrine W. Go
well, ol
Bowdoin, and Sarah B. Curtis, of B.
in Gardner. Jau. 14, Chas. A. Hildreth and Cas-

In this city, Jan.25, Adali CL,
daughter ol Samuel
and Mary O. Wells, aged x years x months 5

be the best in the market.

j

KOSTEU,

K. A

Jan 27, Ulw

RICHMOND—Sid 22d, sill Mail. Merrill, for ProvNORFOLK—Sid 2M, sch F.mma Gregory, Thorndike, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Shi 23d, U S steamer Penobscot, lor West Indies.
Passed up 20th, brig S P Smith, Iroiu Navas -a lor

SPOKE*.

Thl» splendid llair Dye is the Inst in the world.
The only true and per'ect Dye—Harmless, lie-liable,
Instantaneous. No ilisanp liniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill cfleWs.it Bud Decs Invigorates and leaves tlie hair suit and boautifiil Mark nr
brown. Sold by all I>ru<elstH and Perlnmers; and
properly applied at Batcbelor’s Wig Factory 1t; Bond
street, New
Janllsxdly

York._

Am

I’rintingraml Bii«Ih«.

idence.

Carthagena.

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

State

Pr.’is.sah lor doirg the T rim lug nnd Hiding for
the State of Mam.?, lor the riHiiiu^ \ear, 'ill be received by the undersigned at tbe state ImiM*. Augusta. ui.til Tuesday, February 4th, at i' cAl*‘-K,
I\ M.
PAUTMON irOUGlIToN |,
(mliiucn.

DISASTERS.
Sell Mary Patten, at New York from Bermuda,
was five days Noithot llattoras with str ng MW
ga es, lost dying j.bbooin, sprung main boom, split

Savannah.

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops tho
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipa' ion, local Weakness, and a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily tunctions, are the common indication*- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
In vigor ator is a complete specific lor all troubles.—
It is also tbo best, as it is also tho most agreeable,
ever

BAKEBY,
Julllw

principal grorory stores.

ON

PORTLAND.

Saturday, January 8.1.
ARRIVED.
S.-h Emma Oilllatt, iBr) Roddy, Clement'port, NS
wiib »•’> cords wood.
Sch Active* Matthews, Boston.
Sell ColoS. K 'bbillS, labtOII.
Sell Louisa, Johnson, Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamshio Ncstorinn, (Hr) Dutton, Liverpool

Sclir C 11

HAIR

IBnir

at

BLAKE’S
an«I t!ie

MAI1LNE NEAVS.

Lis: or Vessel* built at.d registered at Calais
ing the year 1807.
Bark Curd, u&a.
J E Eaton.
Brig Nellie llus ed.

U A! 1 ’C

Cray

»r a Ion4
* lee ti us-

:i

For nab*

Crown
Alma•««•.Jauunty
Sunrises.7-iiO Moon &}&.b

—

Nerv^ns

Portland Sunday School Union.—There
will he a meeting of the teachers and officers
of the Union at the vestry of the First Uuiversalist Church, this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

tin' article that ha.« boon needed
J'UST
time, Cracker suitable for making

Moro

NEW

1!uuuekix

Biako’s Toast CrackTS !

destination

from

Sell
Sch
Sch

l.DLKBihKKV %V|NE.
d&wtt

Dodd’s Nervine

F. O. Bait.ey will sell at auction, at 2 o’clock
this afternoon, a lot of groceries, attached by a
sheriff and ordered to bo sold.

recommended it to the

heartily

NAINM’ i

AND
Ocean

Berry

Wine.

“To the days ot the aged Itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
lisa balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

only repeat

dry goods

name

Australasian.New York.. Livoi |h>o!.Jan 29
Minnesota.Now York.. Liv. ..Ian 29

a

gramme, but there will be the same admirable
performers. We have before spoken of tbe
merits of tbe Hippodromo exhibition, and can
that these performances are among
the best that wo have had in this city.
The gift features of this exhibition will bo
continued, only on a better scale. This evening a parlor set and a cha-nbei set will be
given away, togtlicr with 98 oilier presents of

OCbAX ll bAMLUS.

OF

rV«\v !

Noiu«vi hin"
1

j:il7-sl.it

sick

This is a good beginning, anil we
will be followed up with file same spirit.

DEPAK'lUKfc

ERTISEMEBrs.

NEW A1>Y

Per steamer Kestotian, for Liverpool— ifl 5 bblu
flour. 500 bbl* Oil cake, 1795 ba/s p.-a». 1% bag-i clover seed 1804 bag-; wheat, 350 bids extract hemlock.
<0i) bbls aahes, 375 boxes bacon, 113 bales cotton 50
cases canned lobster, 20 hits l boxed fish, 40 pkg.s
lard, 32 rolls Jeatler, 5 pkgs l*ji< Uif 9 cases sewing
maehines, 15 ex parcels.

Is oiten the result.

and

are

Cold

a

evening.

G

tress

131

We lake pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tumid tor sale by ail city
Druggists and first class Country Urocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice Qt the berry,and unadulterated bv any impure

We must come together, shoulder to shoulder,
select our best candidates, and elect our candidate for mayor, whoever he may be, by a
majority of ono thousand or more. If we try,

ed

Invalid*

henceforth at the service of the party, and will be open day and evening and supplied with all the city newspapers and such
others as may be found desirable. Another
formal meeting was appointed for Wednesday

rooms are

WEJUUT UUARANTEED,
Xo. 20(1 Cotill, b)/ Jos. Poor.

is scarce becauso the Republicans are in power. It was necessary to meet these misrepresentations, to insist everywhere that the dis-

St

Long Sought For

friends almost as much as with our enemies.
It was time to bury these differences. Our
enemies are organized and active. It is never
safe to underrate the strength of an opponent.

go to work in earnest.
Mr. Stevens thought there was missionary
work for every man present to do. He know
workingmen who had been taken to the hall
in Free street and taught to believe that work

BAILEY,
45 Exchange

reconstruction at the North on Southern principles, but was reassured by this demonstration.
Mr. Blanchard then announced that the

discharging CARUO COAL,

do it.
Col. Millor said the Democrats were already
claimirg the city by a majority of fivo hundred. If this city was lost by such a majority
the State would be lost in September. lie believed on the other hand that we could count
on a plump thousand, if we strike hands and

L.

A*.

ja2^dtl'sN

Requires immediate attention, and Bhould be checked. II allowed to continue,
Irriiiiliou of the Luugfl) a Hcrninneut

sion to explain anything. The fa t will speak
for itself.
Mr. Foster said that during the last few
years wo had been skirmishing with eur

we can

Cartridges,

tureijyjiices.

an

the circumstances

under which the Republican National Convention of 1801 came to nominate Andrew
Johnson. There was a powerful appeal for
the recognition of the loyal Democratic element acting with the Republican party. Lyman
Tremaine of New York urged such recognition
in a speech which carried the convention by
storm. Parson Brownlow and Horace Maynard
vouched for Andrew Johnson. They asked

Breech Loading Double Gun,
Snells. Sold at munulac<lames Steel

Mr. Dow spoke of the necessity of union.
No vote of ours, nor any we can influence,
should bo so thrown as to give comfort to the
men who hissed across tlio war
path of (lie na-

upon

the issue of the campaign upon which we are
entering. All that the army, tho emancipa-

AIIES1CHI

JVEIV

the

_JliXPORTa.

BUSHED For the benefit, ami as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay of Manhood,
«£c., supplying ilie Means oi Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured bin.self, and sent nee on receiving a
pO't-paii! directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL .vlA YEA IK, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publish- r, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
great I*o< m of the vv‘"-

toon, J. B. They

Supreme Judicial Court.

notices.

The Confessions and Experience ol

week.

W J Davidson, St John
J F Cole, Limineton
F T Barker,
do
W S Hagar, Richmond
H T Lawson,
do
J Dunn, Glasgow
W Smith,
do
A F Woodman, Is Pond
J II Scribner, Newark
S Hardy. Eastport
G Taylor & 1, Bridgton
J S Fellows, Boston
R Jones, Ohio
J C Ricker, Standish
O C Rollins, Pittston
O Grav, New York
W B Robinson, New YorkA
Montana

COUNTY.

We learn from the Clarion that the ladies
of Skowliegau village on Tuesday last gave the
gentlemen an invitation to attend a leap year
parly at Brewster’s .hotel. Teams were provided to take the gentlemen to and from the
party, and at ten o’clock the whole company
of about 100 sat down to an oyster supper.
Afterwards they engaged in plays and other
amusements till 12 o’clock, when the ladies
paid the bills and took their swains home.

E W
& w, Col’a
J H Stackpole, Calais
S R Merrill, Coltbrook
H R Milletr, Palmyra
B W Bucknell,
N Harding, Lowell
D F Witslow, Biddeford
TH Leighton, Boston
E Earl,
do
N Bartlett, St John
C W Wliliams, Limington

PREBLE HOUSE.

KNOX COUNTY.

FENOHSCOT

MOUSE.

AMERICAN

ANDROSCOUdlN COUNTY.

The grand jury at the S. J. Court now sitting iu Auburn have returned eighteen hills of
indictment—which shows, at least, that Lewiston is not the home of the cardinal virtues.
Charles Ingalls of Auburn, against whom a
complaint is pending ior attempting to kill the
State constables by putting poison into liquor
they had seized iu his shop, bad an examination before the Municipal Court at Lewiston
last Tuesday ou the search and seizure process
and was discharged, the Court finding the fluid in question was not intoxicating liquor.
His examination ou the poisou charge is to be
resumed this week.
The Lewiston Journal says J. L. H. Cobb,
Esq., with Messrs. Olfene & Thurlow.who are
practical manufacturers and among the best in
the State, intend to erect a woolen mill on the
privilege south of the Androscoggin Mill, this
season, to contain 3 sets of machinery. Thefoundation was prepared last fall.
We learn from the Journal that Messrs.
A. C. Dennison & Co., of Mechanic Falls, are
running four mills in the manufacture of books
and newspapers, consuming 40 tons ol rags per
week, making 24 tons of paper, and requiring
14 tons of chemicals. They keep in constant
.employment 150 men. They have a dam of
solid masonry, at a cost of $13,000, and have
expended the past year §20,000 in improvements.
Messrs. A. C. Denison & Co. are making arerectiou of a large flour
rangements lor the
mill at Mechanic Falls during the approaching summer. Come twenty or thirty dwellings
houses, says the Herald, will follow in course.

special,

tending brick house in Greenville belonging to
the ex-Alderman, and thought it a pity the
owner was not at home.
The colored people
in Tennessee had lost their promised Moses,
and were saying, “As for this man, Moses, wo
wot not what has become of him.” The people ought next fall to send him home, to sing,
hopelessly," “Could 1 but climb where Moses
stood!” (Great laughter.)

trust

Hotel Arrivals.

State Sews.

SOMERSET
TVerv

Gen. Petek Force, who died in Washington, a few days ago, had collected a famous library of books and documents relating to the
oarly history of America, which was lately
purchased by the government and added to
the library of Congress. In this
specialty ho
rendered an inestimable service to the country, but lived only a short time to enjoy the
money paid him for his valuable collection.
His age was seventy-eight years.

scietv

the old world. There is great distress among
the poorer classes in Ktissia, owing to hud harvests, and the government has had to make
liberal appropriations to supply the peasantry
Of the sufferings of the
with subsistence.
•Swedish Norlauders late descriptions have
been given. In France, in several places, there
is a great lack of breadstuff's, and according to

resi-

treason or other crimes
against the United States, shall iiave forfeited
or who shall have renounced his
rights as a
naturalized citizen, shall be entitled to the
protection contemplated by this act.
Sec. 2. Whenever it shall be duly made
known to the President that
any naturalized
citizen of the United States lias been arrested
and is detained by any foreign
government in
contravention of the intent and purposes of
this act, upon the allegation that naturalization in the United States does not operate to
dissolve liis allegiance to his native sovereign;
that whenever any native-born citizen shall
have been arrested and detained without
charge of the crime committed within the
jurisdiction of such State, and whose release
shall have been unreasonably
delayed or refused, the President shall be and hereby is
empowered, by way of indemnity and reprisal,
to order the arrest and to detain in
custody
any subject of such foreign government who
may be found within the jurisdiction of the
United States, and the President sliall. without unreasonable
delay, give information to
Congress of such piocecdings of indemnity
and reprisal.
or

to

w

not

aud Mr.

yet nobody Is able

Grant takes the lead.

$010,105,072

Loans and discounts,
17. S. notes and securities,
Due from ott er banks,
('becks and other cash Hems,
Hills of other banks,

as

Thero is much talk about the approaching
election. Gov. H irrimau’s triends rely on his
popularity to carry the State, while the Democrats point to the doings of Congress as the
cause of stagnation of business. The Chase
organization is the most perfect in the State,
butlie is not the favorite of the people. Gen.

ASSETS*

&e.,&c.

for tho future.
welcome.

Wends has a still, but
fix upon Us locality.

.In
Miss

steamer

Ripley,

Row'/i
?J
Robertson,

I

Nestoriai.,
D
Morgan,

I.lverpo^IlMuTci^ir,
Mr Morgan ,Ir op]

for

Brow“.

w

Mr
M«Mwn,
£
L ni'lr’
Blaieau, Mr

wnson. .ini Sfc-

Mr Merrick. .Fas

Wilkcnr .n. I»r Ramsey,
Mis flack son and
cbild, Mr lteed, Jaa (iunn, Arch
Jr- Air
duo Robins, Jaa Proctor.duo
It^Viiiisi,
Proctor, J is fwiDhell, Mr Mo Ivor ran, Mr Davidso“»
Brown, Mr Barker, d Cooler. Mr Dawson,
d ll O
Dober.y, Allred Car.kw, Dr Pigron, <’ W Wil
non, Dr Wight, Ad Behan, Capt Sinuott, and 33
others la tlie nice: age.

The Steamship Itelgi in, Cap?. Graham, will leave
this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Kcb. 1st,
immediately after the imval of the tram nr the previous day from MoiificnrT,“be followed by the Austrian. C..pD Alton,on the 8th February.
Passage to Londonderry uud Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70*0 *»<».

Sicerace.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
UTF or ireight or passage ipplv to

§25’

......
I,,:&^AILAN’No-3In,'l“St.
roitland, Jan. HJ, du

NOTICIO.

Boots, Shoes

and Rubbers.

bought the .Stork of Root*. .Shoes and
Kltht*cra of JneCAHTH Y & BEHKY,
•1141 ••grrMvl,«|>|>«IHMbnnic^
Bluiltlin^
woiiM invite tl»e public and Ids former custom* r* in
particular to niv*: him 11 call at id A Con^rem* street
opposite Mechanic’s Hall.
CAItKIi «. svi % 1.1.
Jan2ft 100&
)\28eodSw

HAVLNO

! Ntw York, Jan, 23.—Cotton firmer j sates 4*000
VAUrORNIA.
bales; Middling Uplands at 1b ® 18*0. Flour—re
LEGISLATIVE PROCEED!VOS.
eelpls 5,539 tbls.; sates 5,800 bbls.; State and Western less active at
Sax Francisco, Jan. 23.—The Assembly reunchanged prices; Superfine Statu
at 8 50 @9 00; Extra State :ir 9 SO (a 10 *25; Choice do
fused to adopt the Senate joint resolution apCONGRESSIONAL TEMPEBANCE MEETING.
at
10
°0
round
Hoop Ohio at 9 80 ^1055;
The first public meeting of the Congressionpointing a committee to investigate Uie alleg- Choice do@1075:
at 10 00 @ 1373; Superfine Western at8 50
ed corruption in connection with the late Senal Temperance Soceity tins session was held
9 00; common to good extra Western 9 50 to? 10 30;
a substitute, prochoice do 10 40 a 12 0J; good to choice White Wheat
to-night in the hall ot the House of Repre- atorial election, and adoptedwhen
the charges
extra 1260 @ 14 8-j ; Southern without decided change;
viding for an investigation
sentatives. There was a crowded auditory,
are supported by affidavit, which will probably
sales 1,200 bbls.; common to lair extra 9 80 ^ li 25;
both on tho floor and in the galleries. Gen.
good to choice do 1130@ 1500; California quiet; sales
end the matter.
Wilson presided. He said the Society was or500 sacks at 12 25 m. 13 00.
Wheat quiet and steady;
he
and
believed it had exago,
HAILING OF STEAMER OREGONIAN.
ganized one year
sales 7,500 bush. White choice No. 1 Spring at 2 50,
ercised a good influence all over the country.
and 900 bush. White Canada at 2 90. Corn 2 a 3c
steamer Oregonian sailed lor Panama
The
By the crushing of rebellion and the overtaking 2850 barrels of flour for New lower; sales 57,000 bush.; oldMixcd Western at 1 34]
throwing of riminal institutions the country to-day,
(g 1 35 in store; new do at 1 28 @ 131 afloat, closing
York.
had been made great and tree; hut there was
at the inside price ; new White Southern at 126 @130;
new Yellow Southern 1 27; new Yellow Jersey 1 25.
another evil hardly less gigantic to he overTENNESSEE.
Oats dull and lower; sales 41,000 bush.; Western at
come, and that was intemperance. He then
SHOCKING TRAGEDY IN A COURT ROOM.
85|c in store, and 88c ailoat. Beef firmer and active;
introduced successively Representative Plants,
sales
bbls.; new plain mess Ik co @ 19 00; new
Memphis, Jan. 24.—This afternoon during extra 2,100
Horace Greeley, Kx-Gov. Ford and others,
mess 18 50 @ 20 50. Pork firmer but very quiet;
the trial of Winters and others lor the murwho made speeches on that and kindred subsales 750 bbls.; also 250 do new mess sellers’ Apt il at
der of Mike McConnell a few days since, au 22
jects.
25, and 250 do old do si-ller February at 20 67; new
altercation occurred between counsel, during
mess 2137 @ 21 75, closing at 21 70 regular; old do
which Thomas Malone, cx-Street Commission20 37 @ 20 56, closing at 20 55 regular; prime 17 25 @
XLth CONi}RESS—Second Session.
! er, and an uncle of the murdered man, was IS 00. Lard heavy; sales 070 bbls. at 12| @ 13]c.—
Butter in good demand; sales at 38 (a} 49c lor State.
shot through the body and fatally wounded.
HOUSE.
Whiskey quiet. Rice firm. Sugars quiet; sales 160
Although the court room was crowded at the lihds.
Muscovado at 11] @ 12c; 400 boxes Havana at
after
Jan.
24.—Immediately
Washington,
it is not known who fired the shot. The
time,
lU@ll|e. CoAeofirm; sales 1,000 bags Rio on prithe reading of the journal the House went
affair has created an intense excitement.
vate term-. Molasses dull; sales 100 bbls.; New Orinto Committee of the Whole on the state of
leans at 88 @ 92c. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turthe Union for general debate.
J.O(JI«IANA.
pentino at 64c; Rosin at 3 00 @7 00. Oils dull and
Mr. Sitgreaves of N. J., addressed the comquiet. Petroleum quiet; sales crude at lOAc; refinTHE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
ed bonded at 24c. Tallow steady; sales 92.000 lbs. at
mittee, ptefacing his remarks by saying that
to
discuss
the
Jan.
25.—In
the
State
New
Reconstrucof tile Union
10|@lljc. Wool quiet; sales 190,000 tfin. at 44 «;
he proposed
Orleans,
58c for domestic Aeece; 70c for picked class; 38 @ 4uc
tion Convention to-day the members wore enfrom the Christian stand-point. He denied
for pulled; 18 @ 20c for Texas; 20 @24c tor Califorthat there was any atheism in the Constitution
gaged in discussing disfranchisement article nia;
Cape and Mestiza on private terms. Freights
Pi of the Constitution. No definite action was
of thei United States. Such au assertion was a
to Liverpool Arm; Cotton 7-16 aj ]d per sail, and C®
|
toul libel on the men who had made it, for no
taken.
Jd per steamer; Com 9|d and Wheat 9jd per sail, and
sane man could be au atheist.
BONDED WARBIIOU3K3 BURNT.
per steamer co.n I2d.
Among the
lathers ol the republic, as among their decendThe bonded warehouses of J. H. Uattcson &
buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 23.—The market is generalants, there were inthlels, but no atheists. He
Co. were destroyed by fire last night. Loss
ly I active. Flour nominally unchanged; city ground
at 10 25; Western Spring at 10
attributed the rebellion and its fruits to the
Spring
62$; Amber at
5?200,00l).
12 50. Wheat— n > demand; quoted at 2 28 for No. 1
acc ursed spirit of Radicalism which has b en
Spring;
MAINE.
Sheboygan Club22ft; Port Washington Club
allowed to euter into the sacred portals of the
2 28 w 2 30, all in car lots; sales 7600 bush. Amber
Uuion and tempt the people to eat the forbidTHE STORM.
Canada on ihe canal at Fonda at 2 75. Corn
den fruit, the result being sorrow, mourning,
Augusta, Jan. 2d.—A severe snow storm has sales »0ear lots at 1 09 ek for new on the tracklower;
; old
desolation and death, lie declared that the
prevailed here all day. Eight inches of snow nominal at 1 12 in store Oats nominal at 74c lor
\> estern in store.
Radicals would he held responsible for the
has fallen and the roads arc badly drifted, and
unchanged. Barley dull but
Kye
blood ol the nation’s sons.
llrni; sales of 8::00 bush. Canada on the canal at
there is a prospect of a snow blockade.
Schenectady at 1 80. Peas nominal at 118 free. Pro
Mr. Price, referring to an allusion by Mr.
visions—Me
is Pork Arm at 2250 for heavy. Lard firm
Sitgreaves to the parable of the Prodig ti Son,
OHIO.
at 13$e. High Wines nominal.
asked him whether ho understood the rebels
SUICIDE OF A CLERGYMAN.
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Flour less active and firmer;
to occupy an analagous po.-ition to the ProdiSoring extras at 10 00 @ 10 30. Wheat dull ami openDelaware, Jan. 25.—Rev. Geo. W. Brush, ed
gal Son.
at a decline of 2 @ 24c, which was recovered, closof
Central
the
Ohio
Mr. Sitgreavos replied that a great mass of
Conference, committed ing at 2 07 @ 2 07$ for
No. 2; other grades nominal.
suicide by banging this afternoon.
them did.
New Corn moderately active at a decline of 1 to He*
sales at 81 @ 81$; rid do dull at 81c. Oats dull at the
Mr. Price remarked that that was all he
ltye dull and nominal. Barley active and advanced
wanted to know.
E U HOPE.
3 @ 4c; salos at 2 10 @ 2 12$ for No.
2, and 2 10 by
Subsequently, at the close ol Mr. Sitgreaves’
sample. Provisions firmer. Standard Mess Pork at
Mr.
Price
same
referred
to
ihe
speech,
subject,
FRANCE.
2000; straight brands at 20 50. Lard firmer at 124 to
and gave his radical friends a warning that if
lor good to choiee steam rendered, pick'ed
Paris. Jan. 24, Evening.
A Republican
it could be shown that the rebels occupied the
Meats dull. Hams
paper was put into circulation here
llj @ 12c packed. Bulk Meats
same position as the Prodigal Son in the
very quiet; shoulders i$c. Loose Green Meats quiet
Scrip- but the copies were immediately seized to-day,
the
by
tures he would bid his political frieuds fareand unchanged.
well, and seek admission into the party wiiich police.
Cincinnat i, Jan. 25.—Provisions quiet and firm.
DENMARK.
could prove its doctrine from the Scriptures.
Lard firm and in demand at 12$e; a
higher price was
He admitted that the £>arable ran down to the
Copenhagen, Jan. 24.—At the termination asked but little was offered.
Prodigal Sou going to the field to herd swine, of the discussion in the Rigsdag yesterday on
ST-Soltis, Mo., Jan. 23.—Tobacco in good demand
the transfer ol the Danish West India Islands at tull prices, but little was
but he Sail it ceased at that point, tor if the
offering; lugs 74c; comto the United States, the President said he
mon to medium leaf
rebels had been in that position they would
7$ @ 11c; good shipping leaf 11
could not leave the subject without a tribute ® 13c. Cotton 13$ (a} 14c. Flour quiet and firm, holdhave stolen not only the feed intended for the
ers demand an advance lor
to the loyalty and consideration shown
superfine and extra*
swine but the whole herd of swine also.
by the douple extra 9 50 @ 11 00; treble
and fancy 11 50 to
American Government, qualities so worthy of 12
i»ir. .uurnii auuresseu uie \Jommucee on me
25. Wheat firm; small sales of prime choice Wint
a mighty nation.
uion
of
finances. Ho thought it would bo
or at a range of 2 40 @ 2 55, Corn
quo
quiet and unchangwell to postpone the discussion of the quesNew York, Jan, 25.—The following are ca- ed. Oats firm at 66
70c. Rye unchanged. Barley
tion as to the money in which the principal of
quiet and unchanged. Hogs—butchers pay 5$ @ 7c
ble dispatches to the Herald:
the National debt shall be paid and to give all
AUSTRIA.
Louisville, Jan. 23.—Tobacco steady at 5 60 to
their energies to a wise an l earnest effort to
Vienna. Jan. 24.—Ilis Imperial Highness, 6 00; common to medium leaf 17 00. Cotton 141 tolfttT
make the currency equal in value to gold. BeFlour 7 75 @ 12 50 for superfine aud fancy. Oats 6i;
the
Archduke
in
command
of
the
Albrecht,
fore specie payment could be resumed at home
@ 67c. Wheat 2 25 @ 2 i>. Lard 12*c. Mess Pork
Austrian army, has been ordered to prepare
the ebb of preciou< metals to foreign countries
20 75 @ 21 00.
Bacon—shoulders 9Ac; clear sides 124c.
and make ready to take the field.
Bulk shoulders 8$c; clear sides
must be stopped, economy must be substituted
life. Whiskey nominal.
for wastefulness. Home spun aud home made
nuttau.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 23.—Cotton active at 151 ®
must be substituted for foreign manufactures,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The Journal of
1recoiPts 1052 bales; exports 314 bales. Flour Him
and the country must cease in relation with
St. Petersburg, official organ of the governat 00. Mess Pork scarce and firm at 22 00 to 22
50.
other countries to be a debtor. He held that
ment, bus au article in reply to the assertions Bacon dull; clear sides 12$c; bulk shoulders8$to8Ac;
if such duties were imposed upon imports as
dull and nominal. Corn at 1 00 to 1 C5
made by the Paris newspapers relative to the
^ides 12. Lard
^
Oats
would effect their reduction to a point that
at
steady 78c.
attitude and intentions of the Imperial govmust bo reached, domestic industry would
MomLE, Jan. 23.—Cotton firm; sales 3500 bales;
ernment, particularly toward the East. The
bridge over the gulf and the country would Journal says that the Empire ot Russia is Middling 15Jc; receipts 3202 bales; exports 2623bales.
soon return to a specie standard, with a balAugusta, Ga., Jan. 23.—Cotton market advanced
great, powerful aud stroug. Jn its resource
ance of trade in
favor of the United States,
$c; sales monies; receipts 730 bales; New York
it is equal to France. At the same time it i
at 15$c.
and with a prosperous industry the resumpMiddlings
neither her wish, nor perhaps her policy, t
tion of specie payments would prove easy, othSavann ah, Jan. 23.—Cotton market closed firm
seek to extend her frontiers, hut on the con0
and active; sales 25 bales;
erwise the attempt will prove a Bull Bun
Middlings 164to 16*etrary to endeavor to maintain peace, so as to receipts
3170bales; receipts of the week 18,826 bales;
route.
He was opposed to seeing the United
ensure a continuance ot
progress. She bears exports 19,773 bales, ot which
States Treasury become the only bank of is15,l( 0 were to Liverno ill will or hate to the other
powers of Eupool, and 4334 bales coastwise; stock on baud 54,475
sue in the country,
if the National banks
bales uplands ami 12,372 bales Sea Island.
rope, hut does not wish to see any one of them
were dissolved and
the country turned back
claim particular preponderance in the influencCharleston. Jan. 23. Cotton active and advancto the old State bank system, the bonds owned
ing ot its affairs, nor will Russia allow others
baIe!:
r*cc,«,.tB
O',the week 9960 baler;
by those banks would be thrown upon the
to arrogate such a position. The article constock
exports 1154 bales;
on hand 18,982 bales.
market. Ho held that a plentiful currency
cludes with the assertion that whatever power
h«KW Orleans, Jan. 25.—Cotton active and ml
was necessary to the
interests of the people. precipitates war in Europe, just
vancod lc; Middling 17 j® 17Jc;
now, will insales3,500hales;
He favored the conversion as soon as possible
suro lor itself and deserve the execration of
ceipts 1,100 bales; exports 2,lot bales. Sugar niief
of the six per cent, bonds into four
common
9 @ 10c; fair 12® 12jc; prime
cent,
per
history in the future.
»i®13>e’
Molasses firm; common 58 @ 02e.
bonds, aud the fixing of five per cent. a9 the
SPAIN.
uniform rate of bank interest.
San Francisco, Jan.
stocks active
20—Minlng
Mr. Williams of Indiana addressed the ComLondon, Jan. 24.—A dispatch from Madrid, with a general adtanee. Legal Tenders 72c.
dated to-day, says that news has been received
mittee, arguing that the Democratic party
from
the provinces of Arragon and Catalonia,
was responsible for the rebellion and its conForeign Murketa.
that a speedy rising was anticipated in favor
Liverpool. Jan. 24—Evening.—Cotton market
sequences, aud claiming that the government
the eldest son of Don Juan. The widow of
close.! with a lair business; sales
must remain in the hands of loyal men. In
15,1X10 bales; MidDon Carlos had sent forty million reals to aid
dling uplan<ls7jd; Middling Orleans 8d. Breadstuff's
the course of his remarks he spoke of men
—Lora closed heavy and 2d
the insurrection.
lower; Mixed Western
returning to the Democratic party “as the dog
45s
»
3d
Produce—Spirits Turpentine deMadrid, Jan. 24.—The Minister of War has clined to quarter.
to his vomit.”
26s
ewi; Sugar steady at 21s 6d.
ordered fiity thousand American breech-loadMr. Munger asked leave to make a remark
Jan.
LtJJfDOK.
rifles.
25—Forenoon.—American securiupon that point
United States bonds 72; Illinois Central ahares
Mr. Williams dic’ined to yield.
London, Jan. 24, Evening.—Rumors have ties. Ei
le share; 19.
reached here from Lisbon that the Duke of 86;
Mr. Munger theu rose to a question of order.
Jan- 25—Forenoon.—United States
«
Saldanaha is contemplating a coup d*etat.
0-2U s at <5$.
The gentleman (Williams) he said, was lookLiverpool, Jan. 25—Forenoon.—Cotton firm and
THE ABYSSINIAN WAR.
ing in his direction when ho made that reunchanged; sales 12,000 bates. Breadstuff's quiet.
mark, and he desired to ask him whether he
Zoulla, Abyssinia, Jan 14, via London, Spirits 1 urpeniine 28s. Other articles
meant to say he (Munger) voted the Demounchanged.
Jan. 24. 10 P.M.—Information has been reLondon, Jan 25—P. M.-Erie shares 48}; Atlancratic ticket and that he was a dog. Was that ceived here
from the British expeditionary
tic and Great Western shares 23
the inference to be drawn?
J.
post No. 1, on the line of march from Annesley
The chair overruled the point of order and
Liverpool, Jan. 25—P. M.—Cotton more active
Bay, from headquarters at Senate, post No. 2, and 1-1(41 higher: sales will reach
15.000 bales: Mi lMr. Williams continued his speech.
that King Theodore is in camp in a position
dlmg uplands 7J@7{1. Lard steady. Pork dull.
He said that when an army of 300,000 Demsituated between Wadela and Dalanto, near Spirits Turpentine 29b.
ocrats had joined the army of the Golden Cirthe palace at Magdala, where it is presumed all
Havana, Jan. 26.—The Sugar market closed heavy
cle, another army of ttliem had shouldered the captives are
and inanimate last night, but prices arc without
at present held. Native rebel
their knapsacks aud marched to Canada to
chiefs have drawn their forces in his front, and
quotable change.
seek protection under the crinoline ot Queen
by this hostije attitude aid the operations of
Victoria.
hogiob Stock Met*
the English. The powerful YVogsham, or GoMr. Stone next addressed the Committee
Sales at the Brokers'
vernor Gobazyd or Gobazyse of Sigre, is near.
Board, Jan 25.
ou the reconstruction
policy of the radical He is friendly to the foreigners, and has sent a American Gold. 140
U nited States Coupons, Jan.
party, which he denounced as destructive of message to this effect to Major Gen.
j40t
Napier, U S Coupon Sixes,
the cardinal principles of the government and
the British Commander-in-chief. Napier will
1*81,.*.!!!!*.'. Ill
United Slates 7-iJOs, June..’ io7i
oppressive to the people of the South.
advance from Senate to Unitalla,
probably
Mr. Wilson of Ohio addressed the CommitJuly.
106+
which will he designated as English post No.
United States 5-206, 1862
tee on tne question of the finances and the
jpJ
3. A fight will occur soon, perhaps before the
1885.;
National debt. He declared himself in favor
ioij
;;
English march over the ground lying between
J nly. 1865.
107
of paying the principal of the bonds in lawful
Seuafe and Unitalla.
1867
1072
United States Ton-fortie-.
money, except where they were specified to be
102?
in
The
Connecticut States Sixes, 1881..!.!!!! 100
paid
gold.
opposition doctrine he licld
Boston and Maine Railroad. 1323
to be not ouly in violation of the law but also
WEST IN DIEM.
Boston and Maine R It Rights.2*
in violation of the right of tax payers, lie
EARTHQUAKES AT ANTIGUA.
Rutland
1st Mortgage Bouds.
I39J
thought the policy of the government ought
Havana, Jan. 24.—News from Antigua is to Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.43
to be to pay the great bulk of the National inthe 11th inst. There had been constant shocks
Michigan Central Railroad. 1J2
debtedness before the limitation ou the bouds
I Sales at Auction.]
of earthquake since the 29th of December, alexpired. He held that the worst thing that though
Manufacturing Company. 965
they were less violent than previously. Pepperell
con d be done wras to force the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.*. ion
country 8|>eedi-'
The
sugar crop is favorable.
Eastern Railroad. U4S
ly to a specie basis while there was a debt of
Portland City Sixes, municipal..'.
BARBADOES.
943
tweuty-tive millions hanging over the government, nearly all ot which was contracted at
Advices from Barbadoes are to the 9tli inst.
from forty to sixty cents on a dollar of specie.
The crops would be gathered early in FebruMeeting of Parties Interested in
It would increase the value of the bonds to
ary. The importations of barley were held at
the holders irom thirty to forty per cent, and
the Fishing Business.
prices favoring the sellers.
the effect would be to make the debt heavier
“COD FISHERMEN’S CONVENTION”
BERMUDA.
having
at
one
least
by
thousand millions. He probeen called to meet in BOSTON, January
Dates
28th,
the Bermuda Islands are to the
posed to issue one hundred million of dollars 4th. Allfrom
1SU8, to take into consideration, “the ruinous results
vessels
from
St.
Thomas
are
in U. S.
quaran- of the last tew years cod Halting business, and the
notes, to sell at the maiket price all tined oil
account of the cholera reports. They
the surplus gold in the Treasury, and to add
highly unfavoraolo prospect of the luturo” and “at
are oblTged to put into
to this fund from time to time
quarantine before re' which delegatus trout all parts of New England are
any surplus
Invited,” It is therefbre reque -ted that all parties in
ceiving pilots.
that could be spared Irom the Treasury until
Portland and vicinity, who are interested In the
ST. THOMAS.
it would amount to one hundred millions of
above, meet at the Board of Trade Rooms in PortThe Spanish steamer Pelayo has arrived
dollars. The two hundred millions of dollars
land, Saturday, January 25,18G8, at 3 P. M.
thus provided should be applied to tile refrom St. Thomas with dates ito the 19th. No
It Is also proposed at said meeting to consider the
demption of an equal amount ot five-twenties intelligence had as yet reached the island of expediency ot petitioning the Legislature to repeal
at the option of the government, the gold inthe official transfer to the United States havCliapt. 30 of the laws of 1866, whereby parties were
to seine fish within three mi'es of the shore,
terest on which would amount
iug been consummated, and the query was allowed
semi-annually
the said law being deemed injurious to the
to six millions in gold. He showed that such
asliiug
general, is it a question of inouey?
interest
A malignant fever was prevalent on the isgenerally, and more especially to those w ho
a sinking fund would
amount at the end of
are moat dependent upon this business for n
living.
five years to $464,000,000, at the end of ten
land. It proved fatal even to the natives.
Peb Obdeb.
Cholera had not abated in the least.
years to $955,000,000. at the end of fifteen years
Jan 24-J2t
The American steamer Wachusett was at
to $1,434,000,000, auq at the end of nineteen
St. Thomas coaling. She came from China, Advances made on
years to $2,092,000,000, being a sum sufficient
Goods to the
and was bound for New York. The steamer
within a traction to pay the entire interest
North America, from New York for Rio JaIsland of Cuba.
bearing debt.
Mr. Hawkins next addressed the Committee
neiro, sailed on the 15th inst.
The station of the British royal mail steamBROWNS & MANSON
on the subject of individual
rights and on the
ers
has been transferred to the Virgin Gorda
the
to
qf
its
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
duty
government
particcitizens^
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the
ularly in reference to the claims of citizens of Island.
Ports of the Islaud, and their connections with the
Breadstuff* aud provisions are dull, but the
Tennessee against the government arising out
first, class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirais
of the war.
supply amply sufficient.
ble mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to that
At 5 P. M. the Committee rose and the
RELIGIOUS EXERCISES.
market,
House adjourned.
del 61 f
Portland, 1G Dec. 18C7,
Havana, Jan. 20.—Grand religious ceremonies took place at the Cathedral to-day. The
GEORGIA.
To Deuui was sung in thanksgiving for the
Sheriff’s Sale.
disappearance of cholera from the Island.
EXCITEMENT IN THE CONVENTION.
Cumberland, ss.
From
this
day
all
forth
the
vessels
leaving
on a Writ and will be sold'at public
Atlanta, Jau. 24.—Mr. Ashburn announce 1
will be granted clean bills of health.
auction, to the highest bidder, on Monday, Jantee-day to-day, in Convention, the intention of port
A.
D.
uary 2ith,
1808, at 2 o’clock in the .afternoon,
himself and party to ask Congress to give vaat the auction rooms ol F. O. Baiiey, 169 Fore street,
lidity to wbatevor constitution may be passed,
MOUTH AMERICA.
Portland, the following personal property, to wit:—
without submitting it to the people. This has
Sugar, Molasses, Tea,Kerosene UiLCrack^rs,Raisins,
THE REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA.
caused gre*t excitement, aud will meet deterSpieos, Salcratus. Soap, Starch, Coffee; Brooms,
Pails. Pipes. Candles, Salt, Tobacco, Lard, Matches.
mined opposition,
From Venezuela we
Havana, Jan. 24.
Ketchup, Pepper-Sauce, Pork, Fancy Goods. &e.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION—EFFORTS
have advices to the 7th. The rebellion was inAlso Siove, Clock, Seales, Lamps, Measures, Tools,
TO RAISE MONEY.
creasing, although the insurgents had been &c &cK. N. PEURY, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. B AI LEY, Auctioneer.
Atlanta, Jan. 25.—The Convention to day be iten and lorced to retire on Guanco. Several |
arrests
had
been
made
in
Carracas.
General
18G8.
Jauuary 22d,
vuted fifty dollars to each member outof $10,000
ja24dtd
received yesterday. The balance was reserved Puljar, principal couspirator in the plot to
assassinate President Falcon, had disappeared.
for incidental expenses. Four additional secColonel Eseavoyof Maracaibo, had been sentions ol the hill of rights, none of which were
tenced to five years’ imprisonment aud degraof a novel nature, were adopted. The Comdation. The rest of his party had been parthe public for their liberal patronage
mittee of Finance reported an interview with
lor the past year, I shall continue in the same
doned. President Falcon had issued an ad(leu. Meade, and the General has applied to
business at the old stand, and all goods in my line
to the generals of the Venezuelan
dress
army, shall be sold as cheap as can be bought clscwheie.
Gen. Grant for a loan of sufficient amount
from tlie funds sent by the State of Georgia urging ou them vigilance and activity, in reU. A. CLEAVES.
to the rebels in the different sections of
gard
to pay its indebtedness to tl'O Government on
Bridgton, January 20,18G8. jan23d I w
the Republic.
the Western & Atlantic Railroad to
all
Status and in favor of the purchase of the
Russian American possessions and the Danish West India Islands.

LATEST NEWS
BT

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PltESS.
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Monday Morning, January 27. 1868.

Maine

Legislature,

__

[Special Dispatch by International Llr.e.J
SENATE.

Augusta, J au. 25.—House papers disposed
of in concurrence.
Read and Monday assigned.—Bill to authorize the towns of Brewer and Holden to sell
the town buildings in Brewer.
Bill to incorporate the Richmond Library
Association was twice read under suspension
of the rules, and passed to he engrossed.
Passed to be Engrossed.—Bills to change the
name of Sabaittis River Manufacturing
Co.;
an act to enable the town of
Eastport to hire
money; to authorize Drew Plantation to hire
money; act to authorize the town of Dover to
raise money in aid of the B. & P. R. R.; act
incorporate the Presque Isle Trotting Park
Association; to incorporate the Bethel Society of Portland; act to amend Section G Chapto

ter 18 of the Revised Statutes to enable County Commissioners to revise part of their proceedings by reason of excessive damages.
Petitions and bills presented and referred.—
Petition of T. W.Egery ct ala., for change ot
of Great Works Stream Log Driving Co;
of Sami.H. Chelsea et ala., for enactment of
laws relating to opening and repairing roads
in unincorporated territory;
of Timothy
n.une

Walker et als., for amendment of laws relating to taxation of national bank stock.
Orders passed.—On motion ot Mr. Lud-

don, that the Judiciary Committee consider
the expediency of fixing the pay of Sheriffs
attending Court at five dollars per day; of the

—

that the same committee inquire into
not be
or real
estate under certain circumstances; of Mr.
same,

expediency of a law that minors shall
permitted to avoid a sale of porsonal
Messer, that the Committee on
inquire into the expediency of

Reform School
additional se-

curity of the records and papers of said institutions.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Orders passed.—On motion of Mr. Balkaui,
of

Robhinston, that the Committee on Judiciary inquire if any amendment is necessary to

Chapter 105 of the law's of 18G7, so that taxes
may be collected on personal property, the
owner residing out of the State; of Mr. Titcomb, of Augusta, that the Committee on Judiciary inquire what further legislation is necessary lo secure the payment of State bounties to soldiers, as provided iu Chapter 218 of
the laws of 1883 and Chapter 221 of 18GI.
Read and Monday assigned.—Bills to incorporate the Howard Masonic Lodge; an act to
enable the Frontier Steamboat Company to
increase their capital stock; an«uct to enable
the Calais & St. Stephens Gaslight Company
their stock; resolve directing a distribution of books to Judges of the Supreme
Judi dal Court; bill to incorporate the Maple
Grove Cemetery Association.
to

assess

Passed to be engrossed.—Bill to incorporate
the Bangor Business College; an act to amend
Section 22 Chapter 81 in reference to actions

7c-

against foreign accident insurance companies;
resolves in relation to the laws of the Uuited
States taxing national bonds; an act to incorporate the Portland & Walduboro Steamboat

Company.
Passed to be enacted.—Bill to change the
name of the Sabbattis Manufacturing Company ; resolves in relation to the rights of naturalized citizens of the United States.
Several reports were submitted from committees giving certain petitioners leave to
withdraw; also of bills which were laid over
under the rules to be printed.

£?A!???'.0IlT'

to precatching
porgies with seines on the
coast of Maine; of the President of the E. &
N. A. It. It. Company, for extension of lime to
complete the road; of G. H. Haskell et als.,
for incorporation of the Lee Trotting Park Association ; for amendment of the law relating
to the salary of the Attorney of Knox county;

of

for change of the law relating to wiers iu Kennebec river; for an act to enable F. C. Carney
to rebuild a dam at Sheepscot Falls; ot S< lecfcof Newcastle, iu aid of same; remonmen

against the increase of the salary of
officers of Somerset county; remonstrance
against the petition of A. G. Stincbfield for a
wharf; remonstrance of C. J. Copeland et als.
against the petition of Charles Hayward; bills
to authorize parties to improve Lindsay river
strance

and collect toll on logs; act to increase the
fees of Justice trials; to provide for continuance of actious against parties who have filed

petitions

in

bankruptcy.—Adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
ALABAMA

ELECTION.

Wasiiinoton, Jan. 25.—A Bostonian, direct
from Alabama, says that the new Constitution
will be adopted by the people, and Senators
and Representatives to Congress will be immediately elected This will show the loyal people of the North that the Congressional policy
is successful, although Johnson and his Dem-

A

ocratic friends have done all in their power to
obstruct it.
GRAND ARMY OF

THE

REPUBLIC.

Gen. Logan, on assuming -command of the
of the Republic, says in his general order No. 1:—“Yoti have said in your fundamental law the results designed to bo accomplished are, first, the preservation of those
kind and fraternal feelings which have bound
together with the strong cords of love and affection the soldiers, sailors and marines who
have stood together in many battles, sieges,
engagements and marches; second, to make
these ties available in works and results of
kindness, of favor, of material aid to those in
need of assistance; third, to make provision,
where it is not already done, for tk
care and education of the orphans
sailors and marines, and for the maintenance
of the widows of deceased soldiers, sailors and
marines; fourth, for the protection and assistance of disabled soldiers, sailors and marines,
whether disabled by wounds, sickness, old age
the establisinent of,
or misiortune; fifth, for
and defence of, the rights of late, soldiers, sailors and marines of the United States, morally,
socially and politically, with the view to inculcate a proper appreciation ol their services to
their country, and to a recognition of such
services and claims by the American people;
sixth, the maintenance of true allegiance to
the United States, based upon paramount respect for and fidelity to the national Constitution and laws, manifested by discountenancing whatever may tend to weaken loyalty, incite insurrection, treason or rebellion, or iu
any manner impair the efficiency and permanency of free institutions, together with the duf.Mice of universal liberty, equal rights and
justice to all men. Governed by these objects
and principles, our order lias in the past year
increased to an extent unexampled iu history,
and is rapidly spreading over the whole country wherever comrades are to be found iu
numbers sufficient to establish posts,”
Gen. Logan establishes his headquarters at
Washington for the present, and directs that
all official communications be addressed to N.
P. Uhipman, Adjutant General, and that the
staff*will be announced in future orders.

Army

BELLIGERENT

Ue8irs.0HUS0HLL,

ATTACHED

—

hVotioo.

THANKING

defray

REPORT OF GEN. BANKS.

New York, Jan. 25.—A Washington special
says the report of Gen. Banks on the rights of
American citizens abioad, will be submitted
The report is more holligerant in
on Monday.
tone tliau flic bill, and a large portion of it is
devoted to the rehearsal of the sufferings eudured in British prisons by Americans who
have been arrested on various ('barges during
the last twelve months. Mr, Bumnert who is
at the head of the Committee on Foreign Affairs in the Senate, does not regard the bill
with much favor, and will, it is understood,
hold it in his committee until the Government
can have an
to consult with the
opportunity
new British
Minister, who is expected here
next week, and who has received instructions
on this subject.

|

PROGRESS op RETRENCHMENT.

The presentation of the civil appropriation
which will be made next week, is looked
for with great interest, it being an index of
the progress of retrench!!.cut. The appropriation for the purchase of Alaska is still held
in abeyance in the Committee on
Foreign Relations at the instance of
Secretary Seward,
and there seems to he no
disposition on the
part oi the Government or the committee to
take action on it. Mr. Seward still declines
to pay the *10,000 charged
by Atlantic Cable
for dispatches on tin* subject
Gcu. Garfield testified to the Committee on
Ways and Means that it was the opinion of the
Military Committee (hat no reduction of the
army is possible at the present time. The committee feel that the expenses of the army must
be reduced to a much lower figure than the
present estimates before tbo taxes can he decreased.

bill,

the expenses of the Convention, and that
Gen. Grant accepts the proposition of the
Convention, so far as his power extends, and
will answer definitely to-day if possible.
Should this proposition fail he will direct Gov.
Huger to immediately aseertain upon what
terms money can be obtained in Savannah. A
resolution was adopted approving the plans of
the committee for procuring money,
MIMMISSIPPI.
COMMUNICATION

THE TENURE OF OFFICE BILL.

A case is now under

co

isiderat'on f y the

Administration, which is another illustration
id impractihility of the tenure of oftice law.
I lie < ollectorof Customs at
Georgetown, S.C.,
was arrested a

few days ago for smuggling,
upon charges winch, as shown in the Treasury
Department, leave no doubt of his guilt. The
prisoner was held to hail in ten thousand dollars for Ins appearance in court, which does
not meet lor several months, and he resumed
his official authority of collector. Meantime,
although there seems to he no doubt of the'
guilt of the accused, no action can he taken by
the President or Secretary, for the tenure of
office law does not permit a suspension ot an
officer duritig the session of Congress.
RECENT PURCHASES.
20.—Hon. Robert J.
Walker has written a long letter, which will
soou he published, giving t|ie history of the
recent annexation of territory to the United
OUR

Washington, Jan,

OOV.

HUMPHREYS.—

FINANCIAL.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 24.—1» the Reconstruction Convention to-day the Committee to inquire iuto the truthfulness of the charges
against a portion of the people of the State
contained in Gov. Humphreys' proclamation,
reported that they were satisfied that the
charges were unfounded, and expressed their
belief that the Governor had been misled. The
letter of Gov. Humphreys, submitted with the
report, denies that the Convention has any
power to inquire into his official acts, but inform- them that the proclamation was issued
at the instance of Gen. Ord. Letters to the
Governor from citizens on the subject were referred to Gen. Ord, and all the evidence being
at Gen, Old’s disposal the Committee were referred to him for further information. The
report was recommitted for iurther action.
The tax bill was taken up at the seventeenth
section, considered by sections, and finally
adopted as a whole. In addition to the two
dollars ami a hall per thousand provided for
the first portion, the bill levies a tax upon
many branches of commerce, industry, and
upon all railroads, express companies, telegraph offices, &c.

ARKANSAS.

PETITION FOR THE REMOVAL OF HANCOCK.

O. W. Conway lias arrived in Washington
direct from New Orleans, bearing a petition
from most of the members of the Louisiana
Convention calling upon Congress to remove
Gen. Hancock from command of the Fifth
Military District lor the reason that he is an
impediment to reconstruction.

FROM

tub

RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTIONMemphis,Teun., Jan. 25.—A special dispatch
from Little Ruck says:—In the Arkansas Convention to-day the per diem
questiou was re
considered and amended, allowing eight dollars per day and thirty cents mileage each
way, which was adopted. Mr. Hind’s resolution, memorializing Congress to amend the
bankrupt law, making it only necessary to file
his schedule, &c., in the clerk’s office and get
Mr. Hodges was aua release, was adopted.
pointed messenger to confer with the comto drawing
relation
manding General in
money lrom the State treasury.
SHOOTING AFFRAY.
A shooting affair took place on Jefferson
street, this morning, between an Alderman
and a tax payer. Neither was hurt,
SOUTH

CAROLINA.

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Charleston, Jan. 26.—The Reconstruction
Convention yesterday adopted two resolutions
requesting Gen. Canby to exempt one liuu-

dred acres ot land from sale under execution
and to extend the sales of property by sheriffs
lor three months. The measures proposed do
not favor a violation of contracts, and the
temper of the Convention is conservative.

for Seventeen Tears

Patents
CANADA.

OBTAINED BY

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS—IMMIGRATION
TO THE UNITED STATES.

Quebec. Jan. 25.—In the Houso of Assembly to-day a motion was introduced to take
into consideration the lamentable immigration
of inhabitants of the Province of Quebec to
the United States, and to devise means for the
arrest of the same. The moveT spoke at great
length in support of the motion, and pointed
out the source of this (great evil. There was
little e icouragoineut given to settlers in the

<astern townships, and want of sufficient
industrial and manufacturing resources. He
proposed that the question of manufactures
receive earnest attention, and a liberal homestead law similar to that in operation in the
States l>e enacted.

Ar at

Nhip l>cws.
New York 2Gtb,sch Ellen M Waite, o( Calais,

Dcmarara_
O O 3X 31

EKCIAL.

Foreign Export* at Portland*
The total value of foreign exports lroru this
port
the past week amounts to $308,255.74, Included iu
the shipments were 131,012 ft lumber, 54,240 sugar
box shooks, 5 60/ shocks and heads, 112,95o ln>ops, 40
sets truss do, 14 empty cat-ks, SO casks nails, 213 bxs
herring, ll‘J kits tongues and sounds, 40 bbls. apples,
29 bxs dry fish, 27 kits mackerel, 12 spars, 67,890 lbs
cotton, 553,358 lbs bacon, 40,40ft lbs pork, 16,900 lbs
lard. 100 k< gs do, 256 dressed hogs, 12.600 lbs beef,
2,520 lbs tongue, 7,761 lbs cheese, 9.080 bbls flour, 10
tons shorts, 166,445 lbs ashes, 5.924 lbs flax seed, 18.618 lbs ex hemlock, 22 bdls belting, ><,430 lbs leather,
28 s -wing machines, 288 bags malt, 200 lbs tobacco,
200 bbls oat meal, 3500 busn peas. 141 bags meal, 52
c iScs hardware, 5 bbls beans, 36 pka sundry judge.

BROWN

&

American
Mr. Drown

and

having

barley,

wi°.UCESirEU ^ISI1 Maiiket, Jan. 17 ( or the week.)
Co lush—sales ot George’s the
present week at COO;
Bank at 4 uO. Mackerel—Bay l’s firm at 18 00; very
small stuck remaining in first bands. Fresh Halibut
in light receipt; sales of 10,000 lb- Western Bank at
14 00 p cwt; bmoked do at 7$c p lb.—[Advertiser.
Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 23.-Spirits Tnrpentlne
advanced lc; sales at 49c. Resin bettor; strained
and No. 2 at 1 90. Tar at 1 95. Cotton active and
advanced $c; Middlings 15jc.

Foreign Patents.

had considerable experience as
in the Patent Office, Is well ac-

Assistant Examiner
the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminaexaminations
in the Patent Office, with a view to
ry
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that

quainted with

maybe

submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents tor their Inventions,
or

reissues otfcPatents already grantAttorneys in presenting apvlications

ter extent ions

ed; will

act

as

Office,

managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired

at tlic Pat nt

and in

do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually dono by Pa cent Solicitors,
They will also
to

PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in dicommunication with (he leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They arc thus enabled to offer
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in Condition both to obtain Patents and to scl
sell

rect

he llights.
Circulars and
ree of

pamphlets furnished on application,

charge.

Office, 99

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets,
P.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

O. Box 349.

E.Buown, ol Me. H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
___w lf36
WEBB, FOf.U A FREEMAN,
U.

Commercial

Ml.,

DKALKBS

Forllaad, Me.,

or

Hliortx, Fine

small quantities.

Feed,

and Cr.

Corn.

BOARDING.
Gontlcmenor Gentleman anil Lady can be
with furnished or unfurnished
a sin
room,
private family, at 27 Wiluiot street.
Jau21-dlw*
accommodated
TWO
in
dl

Pork!
/TA BARRELS RUMP PORK and Pigs Tongues,
just received and

jan25eod3w

bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

:or

sale

Freights,

CITY

IIALL!

Monday Evening,
S&*~l>oors open at G o'clock.

Jan. 27.

Exerciser to begin

at 7.

Phenix Ins. Comp’y,ofNew York,

Sleigh-Robes, Blankets. Harnesses,
Ac., at Auction.
Mx

M, 30 W .If, ( oon,
Bl inker,
Mil l
single lii.rni fl>rP, Set Double llmiJe.v*, Beds*
d !ij;f i»iy
ijoiMiH, Groceries, Watches Ac., to
e«V"t4fi,,aeuls- A* i Hist Ji 2 Crates Crocker*.

B
c

27.

Jan

lit* 1

Horses.Carriages,

Ac., at Auction

hi' i.i.irkci

11

3t

tot, Market stiout.

Order of Kxcrcisc^.

k A. M., on now
-iii **“ il/irsps

1

Carrlaaer,llarue«ta,«c.
'■ O
*** '■
BAILEY,
j.

onuoou

ii.

a

A U C T I O N
No. ti.i llltnlrv

A.

tjom

r.

*0.3,

K 10 H ss

Ninel, ISoslo;.,

1 >h(»UL \Ii .q;iiisot l>rv Hoods, W. olcns, Cloth'fi-JVF* hum*thio ls, Boots and Shrtr. v, t
anF1UDAY during the business o«t..
>

#1,750.000.

Assets,

MUSIO BY CHANDLER’S BAND

son

Liberal

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

Han,

King.bury, Jr.

B.

Provident far ibe trenmg.

Assets,

$1,250,000.

Reading of

the

Losses

Promptly Adjusted
HULL

To any amount desired

Voyage

and Paid at this

!

E.

Agency.

in Reliable

Offices, for

REFRESHMENTS will ho offered for sale after
the exercises. It is hoped that our citizens
generally
will join in the celebration of this important event.
Tickets of admission 25 cts, to be had at the hall.
Holders of Tickets issued fer the 1st instant, will of
course need no others.
Jan 25-dit <lh

the

DEERING HALL.

OPE1V

POLICIES to and from any ports in
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL
TERMS.
THIS

DEPARTMENT

ff I Hi IA M

writer,

W.

COLBY,

is under the management
an

OX E

(Monday) Evening, Jail.

HEltMAM

of

experienced Marine Under-

combined with

Ship Owners and Merchants
respectfullg

FIRE

To Let,
Second story of Hie lower store in Donnells
new Mock, opposite
Woodman’s, corner of Middle and Vine streets. Said room Is 100 teet
by 42.
It has 20 windows in it,
vt»iy wide handsome entlance on Middle sf, and is the best room tor any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS 4$r Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 24. eodtf

THE

..

THE

To Let
Second, Third and Fourth Stories of the
Briek Block No 83, 85, 87 Middle
street, recentoccupied
ly
by Messrs Lock. Meserre & Co.
Enquire of
JOHN C. PBOCTEB,
jan7d3w
93 Kxchai gc street.

THE

To Let.
TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln st., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
A

Dec 20.

eodtf

To Let.
In Boyd’s Block, on Exchange
street,
door

ond
STORE
from Middle st.
Rooms in

sec-

Also,

second story, corner of Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st.,
suitable for sales-rooms.
Also. Offlcos in 3d and 4th stories—one of which
has a large sky-light for
Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. BOYD.
Dec 18-dtt

To Lot.
Board, pleasant rooms,

at

Ho 30 Danfortb
oc28dtf

To Let.
A BOUT 300 feet of the lower cml of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. Enquire of
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
septlltf
139 Commercial Street.
a

fourth stories
THE
Middle Street. Hopkins Block.
second and

Bepti’Gdtl

typ* Each evening there will be a present given
will create quite a hearty laugh.
l'rice of Admission 25 cents. Package of live ticket! $1.00.
Doors open at 7; Performance at 8 o'clock.
January 27. Ulw

ST.

of

Store No. 151

Apply

to

JOHN SMITH.

Young
a

BY THE CAB

LOAD,

17-dtf

A. HUNTINGTON & CO,

l2<d3t__PLUM ST.
Wanted!
Address. A. C. V., Press Office.

and lot worth
$3500.

AGENTS,

WANTED,

S75 to $207 per month, everywhere, mate
anil female, to introduce the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MACHINE. This Machine will
siitcli, hem, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid anl embroider in a moat superior
manner.

or

Boston, Msss.

CAUTION.—D> not bo imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
*
genuine and really practical cheap mudiine manudc 28- &wlm 1
factured.

Merry Sleigh

Ride

J. M. BRADSTRKET & SON.
) t'.Mtw

TO HOLDER*OF

AND OTIir.R

Securities and Valuables.

$500,000 00
183,197 : J

THE

Union Safe

A88BT8.
Amount of Cash on hand and on deposit
In Phconix National and Manhattan
Banks, N. Y.,.$27,202 37
Amount due from Agents,
2.658 16
Amount of Jleal Estate owned by tbc Co.
in tbo City ol Now York,
90,000 00

OF

I

Amount orlst

Mortgage

on

Beal

FOB TUE

Amount of Loans seenred by Collaterals,
Amount Invested in Bank Stocks (at mar-

value)

ket

31,500 00

......

Amount invested in State,City and Connty Sticks (at market value]
Amount iuvested in United States Securities, (market va'uc)
Amount of unpaid premiums,
Amount ot all other assets,
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents,

ORce Hours front It A. !tl.
382,000 00
2,004 28
4,537 60
5,769 73

$*83,197 23

.....

I.IAB1LITIK8.
Amount ot Losses acknowledged,
“

"

$1,494

unadjusted,

51

3,500 00

all oiber claims against the Co.,
Dividends unpaid,

"

“

HENRY LEE, Manager.
GEO .C. LEE, Sub-Manager,
William Minot, Jr., » a
Fba.ncis V. Balch,
/ Solicitors.
..

59,075 00

....

Total Assets,

AND TUE

RENTING OE SAFES,
Union Building-, 40 State St.

52,360 CO
23,150 00

Edatc,

284 12

Cash

370 00

Total amount of Liabilities,
$8,648 63
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Prcs.
T11EO. KEELER, Sec’y.
...

State of New York.
i
City and Couuty of New York, {

AGENT IN UA1NE,

JOHN B. CARROLL,

IsOST AMP FOUNH.

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.

January 29.

TEBlfSi
For a year or less period
all other Coupon Scour ties, or thrsc Iratwj'erable by
(lelireiy, includ ng Bank Hills,
$1.00 per $1000
Government and nil other Securities,
wot transferable, by delirery,
0.OT per 1000
Government and

Gold Coin or Bullion.
Silver Coin or Bul'ion,.
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, on
owner’* estimate of full value, and
rate
subject to adjustment for
bulk, an a basis or.

a

rons

or

oat ol

town at short

n

tice.

Also

will make acruisc about town, leaving on Ceugmo
cor. of State Street, at 2 o’clock,
proceeding
down Congress, will haul up for any who
may wi>h to ride for an hour.
Adults only 25 cts; Children under 12 years 15
cents,
t&T Orders left at 425 Congress or 183 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.
N. S. FERNALD, Proprietor.
Jan 15 W F & M ti

directly

The Central Store

Annual

Statement ot Portland
Steam Packet Co.
Capital Stock, all paid In,
$309,000
The Company owe,
$78,*39 00
WM. KIMBALL, Treas.
Portland, Jan. 21,1808.
Cowberla—d,

R8.—Personally

Only

Ike

__

EDITORIAL
FROM THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES: HOFFS
MALT EXTRACT—
“THIS NEW HYGIENIC
BKVEKAUK HAS GROWN
WONDERFULLY IN FAVOR
SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION HERE
BUT A SHORT TIME AGO. IT RECEIVES THE UNQUALIFIED APPROBATION OF THE DOCTORS, AN!»ITS PROPRIETOR IN THIS CITY HAS VOLUMES OF CREDENTIALS ALREADY FROM THE LEADING FAMILIES ANDPUYSLtIANSOFTHE
CGlINlRVAjj TO ITS HEALTH-GIVING
AND HEALTH-SUSTAINING QUALITIES” HOFF’S MALT KXTRACl'
IS ALSO A VERY GOOD REMEDY
FOR DYSPEPTICS. CONSL51PT1VES, AND PEOPLE AFFECTED WITH COLDS,
COUGHS.

AND

Agents (or

Jan22codlw

ot Portland.
on the 20th day of
January A. D.
18C8, tlie City Council passed an order directing
the Committee on laving out new streets to take the
necessary measures tor discontinuing that portion ot
Mayo street lyiug between Fox street and ti e chan-

City

Groceries

FRESH

AND

NEW

And bought tor cash with the
advantage of recent
decline in prices.

TEAS.

tea, and the strong st, best
fragrant in the marker.
We select our teas with the utmost care, receiving
them direct Horn a large importing house, and as wo
no commission to
brokers, and no profits to
pty
“Middle Men’* can make a taving ot ten to
twenty
ccuts per pound to tlie pure laser.
a new

Daily Press Job Office,

nel ot Back Cove:
^’otice is hereby given to all parties interest
d,
that the .Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new streets, w ill meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the first day
February, ;huh, at three o’clock In the alternoon.
at the corner of Fox and Mayo Streets, and will tl on
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the pub ic convenience requires said stroetor
way
to be dis- continued.
Given under qur hands on this
twenty-third day ot

Jaqqary, A. D. 1868.

AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS, | Committee
C1IAS. M. RICE.
I
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
( Laying Out
ELIAS CHASE,
New Streets.
VV. P. FILES,
January 24. dtd

Choice Brands St Louis and Western
Common,
Extra, and Extra Superior, as low as tlio lowest and
delivered.

IS Market Square.

15-d3w

Jan

home

M’CARTHY

NO.

101

Opposite head

MIDDLE

here he intend, to carry

on

the

Boot & Shoe Business
IN

ALL IT* BRANCHES*.

now

Apply

to

lying

at Berlin Mills

measure*

Wliart, for sale

GEORGE S. HUNT.

No. Ill Commercial Street.

January 23, 1868. d3w

ol the financial condition of the
Portland, Bangor and Macbias Steamboat Company, January 1,1868.
Capital Stock,.$250,000
Amount paid in,
149,8:j0
This company is owing about $1,500.
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to,

Special attention given to manufacturing custom
work, ana M’Carthy intends to do hi* own cutting,
and have Ids work made by the best workmen in the
State ot Maine.
(Jive him a call and see if be don’t
intend to keep his word.

M

STATEMENT

Before me,

PRENTISS LOU1NG, Justice ol the Peace.
Jan 25-dlt

M’CABTV. Y,

(Late
1*0.

o!'

the firm of M’Carthy & Berry,)

101

JIIDDI.U ST., l’llum.\D.
January 23. eodSw

Medical Notice.
U. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teutiou to Disca es ot the Bye. No. 301 j Con*reS8 St
Uttiee hours trum 11 A. M. to l P, M.
Slay 18. tl

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol

Mercantile

Printing-.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which lor neatness

and dispatch cannot be surpassed

1st Jan-

uary, 1868,.$105,370 53
Due Stockholders on account 27th Divi-

dend.

2,120 00
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President.
A. F. WILMAltTII, Vice-President.

DOW, COFFIN
■No

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

January

20.

eodlw

TO IRON-WORKERS, etals.
HECEVVED, cargo miBEItI A\D
JVHT
POKUK ( 6AI.. This Coal is
direct from
r

the mine and delivered on hoard vessel
without landing on wharf at lieorgetown, conseit
is
clean and fresh mined.
quently
AT XVIIAKP MI C-A U 1.0 A F egg and
GKEKNIVOOD stove size*—lebigh.
Also, cargo LOKBEUBV IUAI., stove
size—tree burning.
JOII XM>, stove and egg sizes.
Also, cargo
•*
1IAKL.K1GII, egg and broken

9-is

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

named Coals need no praise.
JAMEP9 II. BAKEK.
dtt
Kichnrd*oM’H VVbnrf.

sole to th« trade, 10,000 IDs. host qual'tv Cottoil Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 1", 'our *» •'*
Nos. 18, 18 Kiel 20.
5,00m tbs. sillier lor Colton Twine,
10.000 fts. Herring, Mar ker,
tour to eight thread.
and Poll well Hatting. 100 Herring, blacker, land
PohagenSelns, complete for use. 500 English HerBeams Line Yarn, all grades.
ring
* Nets. 300
AMERICAN NET AM) TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwl2aw3m

T?OR

t

Portland

call.
A l.nrgc Variety

a

of Pnlicrn* to Me Ice t from
Brackets constantly on hard, and for sale cheap.
Scroll
Sawing done by the hour on tbc
S^g^Light
most favorable terms.
laldtf
Is

hereby given, that the snbscriber has
himself

been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator with the Will

annexed

Exchange

St.

ITS made on or before February 1st, next,
will commence interest on that day.
The last Dividend was at the rate of Sown
cent,

DIiPOS

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treat.

Parlor Bracket*
order at 02 federal
Si, (a few doors below Exchange.) Tli >so wanting any thing in the above line will do well to give us

Savings Bank,

No. 91

Portland, Jan 1G,

to

FOSTER. Pbopbietob.

Fisheries !

The

LIBBY, Agts,

IS Eicaangc SI., Portland.

Press Job Office

Daily

J. H. Washburn, Secretary.
Geo. II. L\o», Assistant Secretary.
T. B. Greene, 2d Assistant Secretary.
D. A, Healo, General Agent aud Adjuster.

oi the ostato of

now

on

our

IT Orders from the country solicited, to,which
prompt attention will be paid.

LIABILITIES.

ST., Manufactured

Plum Stree near Casco Bank,
iu Lewis’ New Block,
ol

done

for Sale !

GEORGE AMO?, ir>9 tons,

BRIG
went,

46,796 09

sizes—lebigh.
GSTThe above

again.

has removed to the new and
elegant store

B

dim*

tus,.

Claims for Igtsses outstanding

possible notice to accommodate
friend* and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

31

7,19105

Dec

AT.

Hair Work.
Curls, and Ornamental Hair Work,
BANDS,
to ordor at No. 8 Congress Place.

PLUJIMMR,

PRiffiJ,

Havin'; completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «£c.. wc art prepared on the short-

9.947 15

C3,96C

Total,.$3,023,896 78

&c%

FLOUR !

& JOB

27

Omce,.
Magnet and Wrecking Apiara-

cies Issued at
Steamer

Pickles, Ketchups, Gorkins, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants.

OT.

receivable (lor Premiums on Inland

118,518

Other Property, Miscellaneous Items...
Premiums due and uncollected on Poli-

warranted

S U J%* n MIES.

the let

est

transmission.

of

SPICES

J.

on

United Slates Stocks (market value).... 1,391,623 50
Municipal Stocks and Bonds
(market value),.
447,873 00
Bank Stocks (market value),.
120,529 00
Interest due on 1st January, 18C8,.
21,353 46
Balance in hands of Agents and in course

mixed

berry, ground to order and

BOOK, CARD,

Semi-Annual Statement,

rondRion ol the Company
day ot January, 1068.

State and

SUGARS—All Kinds !

«c\,

Exchange,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

ASSETS.

and most

in the

au-

Executed with Neatness and Desnatch.

Risks, Ac.).

80, 90, $1.00 $1.10 per pound.
Japan, (uncolored,) 90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound
Eng. Breakfast,
70, 80, 90, 1.00 per pound.
“ORIENTAL**
1.20 per pound.
This la

Nnb-IHauagcr

to

Exchange Street.

Cash, Balance in Bank,. $186,000 09
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on
Real EsI ate..
832,015 00
Loans on Storks, payable on demand,...
380,082 56

Bills

Oolong,

WHEREAS,

low.

Twenty-Ninth

ROAD-

N. Y.
Maine W. F, PHILLIPS ■£ CO., Port-

Brig

lull line of

STRICTLY PURE.

WAY,

land,

ALL

Bought

THE

DEPOT, 314
B

A First Class Tea Store

Family

or

sign Deposit Receipts.
Letters anil applications should bs addressed to
Jau. lti. 186K. dtr
HENRY LEE, Manager.

ABSTRACT OF TUB

Square

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,
a

IHaaager

thorized

No. 1 Printers*

Cash Capital,.$2,000,090 00
Anelt 1.1 January, IfcBS,
II 80:1
7 N
107,480 55
Liabilities,.

Showing the

With

lftO

to bulk.

Oliice No. 113 Broadway,

SION OF THE

appeared the

above named Win. Kimball, Treaa., and made oath
that the above Statement ma eby him Is true.
W. W. THOMAS,
Jan 22-d3t
Justice of the Poace.

HOARSENESS

1® Market

2.00 per

1000

Atlantic Street.
Jan21dl\v*

Ob Wedaesdoy and Saturday Aftcruoous

io,k)

Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends,
1 per cent, on the amount collected.
NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

a

Enterprise re-painted and pot >n flue order
throughout, and Is now ready for PARTY RIDKi in

l.yj p„r
2 00 per

Deeds, Mortgages, Vaiuab'c Papers generally, skin
of noBxed value, $1.00 a year each, or according

ON SET OF CURLS wirhUOMB. The finder will Insnrance Company of New York.
would say to his friends and pati*c suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 37 Atlantic
THE subscriber
and all who want
good ride, that he has
Street.

had the

P. Iffi.

annum, according to size and location.
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailees,
the securities ol persons residing
abroad, or out of
thcclty; those temporarily from home; Officers of
the Artsy ami Navy; Wasters ol Vessels, and
others;
and will act as attorneys in the collection and remittance ol income, when desired, upon the following

HOME
on

.J

to

LEE, 1LIGGINSON & CO., oiler lor rent,'.the lesexclurlvely holding the key.) Sa!e< Inside the'r
Vaults, at rates varying Irom $20 to $100 each,; or

d3w

Lost!
.MONDAY, January 20th,

..

see

PORTLAND.

THAT

Deposit Vaults,
BOUTON,

DEPOSIT OE VALUABLES

...

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman and
wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

reports.

Portland, Jan. 15,1868.

$500,000

Patent Articles. Also a thorough business man as General Agent tor this State.
Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,
dan 21. dlw»liar Herd Conn.

city and county. Agents tor the
IN EVERYBurglar
Alarm, Retail price 50 cents,

our

GOVERNMENT BONDS

Personally appeared before me, this 20th day of
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-Prcsi’
dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the Howard Insurance Company, of New York, amt severally made oath that the foregoing statement l»y
them subscribed, is true to the best of their kuowledge and belief.
THOS. L. THORN ELL,
(Seal.]
Notary Public.

Patent
and other

City,

Whole am’t of actual Capital and Surplus,$683, i97 23

a

Price only $18. Fully warranted tor
five years. We will pay $1,003 lor any machiuc
that will sow a stronger, more beautiful, or elastic
seam than ours.
It miles the “Elastic lawk Sticli.”
Every second stitch can be cut, ami still the doth
cannot lie pulled apart without tearing it, Wo pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per montli and expenses,
or a commission from which twice that aroo int can
bo made.
Address, SEUOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.

A

IN

Authorized Capital,
Amount actually paid in,
Amount of Surplus,

State of Maine,

which arc acknowledged by all
unpr^Jdkod minds
to be far su|H:rior to any published
by any other

of

CAPITAL,

IMMEDIATEL Y.
Q1RLS of 14 to 10 years ol age, to work at

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
a

OB* NEW YOllK.

Wanted S

TOnot Icbb than $c’300

—

(he 31st day ot December, 1667,
Made to the Secretary of the Stato of Maine, January 20tli, 1808.

Jan2ld3t

a house
nor more than

Reports.

any desired in format'on relating to the
Credit, and standing ot Merchants, Bankers.
Mu mi tac turers, in jfll parts of the United
aud Brit.Mli Provinces. In tu-tking this snm umotueut to the merchants of t*orllau<l and the
stmtr at Maiur, we would again otter them our
acknowledgements for the liberal patruiiHge berctotore given us, and wlrle referring to our
previous
record lor
|»rool of our desire aud ability to give the
tallest Slid latest reports trout all
[(artsolthe country
we would cull tlielr nttcntioit to Vol.
j j, of our
Reports. now Inst issued, and rcadv tor delivery
Tin. volume ha. been very
thoroughly revived, tho
re [torts brought down to the lutest
date, and conraitot
the name9 ot over 400f('00 ot the business men of the
country.
We would also CBjrccially call their attention to

On

particulars enquire at the Counting Room of the

new

FOR SALE BY

Now for

Howard Insurance Co,

one

Wanted.

On the Grand Trank Road

Dec

Ot tbo Condition ot tbc

Men

_

o o is, rv

Portland,

S T A T E M E N T

find board in
private laniily, within
CAN
minutes walk of the Post Office. For further

Pa.,

To be Let,

as-

can come

purchase for not cash,

Commercial

our

each evening in their wonderful and
tonishing feats.

...

THE

Dry

will appear

care

20

Street,

agency in the country.
Of the general merits ol our system we deem it
useless to *i>eak, having had a long
acquaintance
with ihe trade ol this
and our work a place in
the Counting Rooms ot the piinciiai Merchant, ft r
so munv years, that its yalue ia
generally acknowledged, and our reputation, we trunt, »o well established, as nut to require anv extended notice.
In CJtubllghlng au office In thin City, we haye but
carried out our intention ot
meeting the want, of
the business men in all part* ol tho
country, and to
them wo appeal to sustain ns In our mterprtan,
promising them In return our moat unremitting exertions to obtain the laltsl an l most tellable tnlnrw»tion ot the standing of their rutwowiere. whether In
this State, or the more remote
parte ol the country.
Tho general management of the office will be is
connection with our llnmou Agent,, end con(1.led to
parties well known here, and haring the entire eonHdenee of the community.
Our office will be found
open during all businee. hour., and geetlemanly nnd
attonlivo clerks in
attendance, ready to explain our
system and give any desired information; and wo
respectfully Invite all, whether anbecrlbem or not, to
call and examine our system, and test the
reliability

good situation by applying to
WM. H.JERRIS,
Opposite Preble House.
n
,,
Portland Jan. 23. dSa>

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, by (lay or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cliailes P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. C, dtf
Superintendent.

WITH
at.

OK

oi a

83 Franklin St.

Fore

LAMOIVT BROS.,
GEORGE COLUMBIA,
T. H. WILLIAMS,
And M. HERMAN

has had experience In the
of childONE who
and
well recommended can hear

Girls

177

Reports of the

usual.

PRESS._

CITY,

—AT—

TELE-

Ajionts to Introduce onr
MTAK EHDTTLE HEWIJIO
I'tlACJ I1IIVES.
Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particular* and Sample
°n »PP*Nation to W. G.
WILSON
£°™!,£.n,rt\e<i
®
00., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis,
jau 25.-d3m
M0*___

DAILY

THIS

estab-

There will be a leading present each evening, vary*
fn value from 943 to 973.

IVKW

Two

I\

Canadas,

they have

without

_WAWTHP._
Agents Wanted.

ren

homst

an

CONSISTING

Housekeeper Wanted.

Store to Let.
New brick Store on Exchange street, being
the middle store in the Prel le Block, and now
occupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to
N.F.DEEB1NQ.
T
January 11. d3w

CO’S

away that
as

announce that
an Oihce

lished

Parlor Sets. Chamber Sets,
Goods and Groceries.

Street.

RISKS in any amount taken
IQ LET.

Ac

Evening!

SON, Agents,

Exchange

would respectfully

and

100 Beautiful Pmcah Di.tribuied Ercrr

GRAPH from all parts of the world.

»»

United States and

27tli.

Entertainment.

invited to call at Our Office where
any

JOHN E. DOW &

AgOtiJ.

The proprietors of this Ajjencv. healed at 217
Broadwuy N. Y ami having branch uflVus in all the
principal Cities in the

and are now prepared to I'urniBb their

HIPPODROME

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

information required will be cheerfully given
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY

Tiic improved Mcrcuntiic

COMMENCING

This

Gift
Are

HF"S;i!l I of any kirn) of properly In the City or rl.
canty, promptly attended to on rite most favorable
October 12. dt

MORE!

WEEK

HOLMES,
lOiNEEK

A U C T

teriU8-_

WALKER, Esq.,
Legislature.

RI8KS

placed

G.

A colored Lawyer of
Charlestown, one of the Representatives in the last Mossaehusetta

the Year.

by

or

Companies

dtlebl

iioo Congress Street.

Proclamation

Emancipation
ADDRESS BV

At the Lowest Rates of First Class

ivancoeon consignment*.

C. W.

MUSIC.
Remark.. by

a

I>e: einU*r 31.

Prayer by Iter. S. it. Keye«.

Also

HyCliolee Family Flour by the single barrel or
in bags,
ia2dtl'w
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.

CFVa

and

Emancipation Imn and p>«t[ioned on account
unfavorable weather, will take place at

Made Binding* at this «51Uce in the

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,
In large

Auctioneer,

t’J.,

a

OFFICE EXCHANGE STUKKT.

The exercises arranged for the Celebration ef
of the

Hulls, Cargoes

Jan 23.

IS

PATTEN

.31

E.

TL'I'.SnAV i>th, at 11 A.
ON «»J
liutf.l.. UoU». Bed

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
His

iK'TJO.I 9klj£ti.

CELEBRATION.

or

l>ou*.'»iic Markets.
Boston. Jan. 25.—The receipts since onr last have
been 2714 bids. Hour, 3C83 bush, corn, 718 oats, 120U
455 bbjs. corp meal,
bush, shorts, 375 bush,
Flour firm; we quote sales of Western superfine at
at
10
00 @ 10 TO; medium,
extras
ooir.mr.n
9
8 75 @ 50;
oxtrasat 11 00 @ 12 00; and good and choice St. Louis
tresh
17
50
at
13
brands
00;
ground, in small lots,
@
at It 5>@ li 0;) p bbl.; Southern at 12 00 @ 15 5U tor
>rn
extra.
C
sales Western
cholic
and
taaier;
food
Mixed at 1 31 </; 1 35; Southern White at 1 31 @ 1 3^;
1
37
1
33
>w
at
Yell
Southern
@
pbnsli. Oats in lair
demand with sales of Southern, Canada and Western
is
l go p
bush.
at 87 @ 92op
Rye s.Ring at 1 fft
buah. Shorts are selling at 42 00 @ 43 00 p ton ; Fine
Feed at 45 00 «j 1G 00; and Middlings 47 00 @ 50 00 p
ton.
Provisions—Pork is steady; sales at 18 50 @
19 00 for prime; mess at 23 00 @ 23 50; clear 24 50 @
25 50. Beet firm; sales good Eastern and Western
mess at 15
00@ 19 00 p bbl.; extra mess 20 00 @215Q;
fondly extra 23 01 @ 24 00 p bbl. Lftrd firm at 13$ @
|le in bbls. ami tierces. Smoked Hams selling at 13*
@ 1 3 V lb., ca h. Rutter sel's at 30 @ 45c p lb. for
common to choice
Cheeso selling at 12 @ 15c p lb as
to quality.

BEADLE,

Solicitors ot

EM'EHTAIN 51K XTS.

EMANCIPATION

ing

Papers referred.—Several petitions

vent

MISCELLANEOUS.

1868.

janlCeodtotobl

Notice.
MEETIN'J of tlio Stockholder, t
Port land and New York Sleamshlp Company
nan s
will to holden at the office of tho Company, on
Whart ih Portland, on
of .Innw,
Hondo), it" iweiny-seTerjilr dnya. *'»•
o’clock
uny rurreul, at ten
ol
tho Con
Tn hi'ir and act upou the Report

ASPECIAI,

company.

the bu»iclosingadopt
the

Mcr ,hc expediency of
and to
«„«1 atla'rs of the cori>oration,
ncoosary measures tberetor.
propc and
n

HENRY FOX, Clerk and Trentnrer.
ELIZABETH DAVIS late of Cape Elizabeth,
jaHittil
Portland, January !G, 180K.
in the county ot Cuiuberl&ud, deceased, and given
bonds ns the law directs. All persons having desioners
Coimni
Notice.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
Having been appointed by the Judge of reto saii estate are called upon to make payment to.
bate tor tiic County of Cumberland, cora•James m. robiNsoN.
I mlssloners to receive and examine the * lain.s 01 tfe-*
[ creditors ol Kendall Wright, late- of Portland, m
Adm’r, with the will aunexed.
Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 3, im;7.
Jafl-dlaw3w
said County, deceased, whose estate is representea
tr» m
as insolvent, give notice that six montba
»•
seventh day ot January lost, have been aJ
Notice.
A LL Persons arc foibid purchasing any notes jaysahl creditors, to bring in aud I,rutL
^ J
A able to .ue.
CHABLKS SAWYKR.
™“J
Jan 22. dtt'
___
Monday ol May next,
E, MORRIS,
Mclodeons to Let,
1-fcTKClVAL BONJitY.
A. ROBINSON'S No 323 Congress street,
Jan. 13. law3wM
jun21dlw
above Casco at-

WH

35

At

VKij-S-mv*

1868.

fimnncipatifeit*
Victorious nrrn! when o’er the Western World,
the sea,
High o’er the Clift's,the mountains and
The kindling tiame ol Liberty was hulled,
And all thy sons, America! were free!
Free! God had heard thee in thy bitter cry!
Had listened when thy heart grew cold and faint;
And o’er the darUue.*s, Iroin llio throne on high,
to glorijy tl.y soul’s complaint.
Had

The Portland

When traitors railed, and women, proud and vain,
Laughed at thy woes and mocked thee ’ncath thy

ot the

<toss,

of Congress

Proceedings

Win'll battle-fields were rigid with tlie slain.
And stricken millions sickened at thy J »ss;
Wlii n I igii the serpent lashed his fiery tongue,
And trailed in blood his
slimy length along;
When mirth departed from the gay and voting
And bards forgot their joyousness of sou*.—

will nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and our

as

New England

any

licgiilar Correspond*1 nts at Washington and New York,

Then through the weary murmur oi our woes,
Through t! o long labor of the people’s night,
A Bolt voice tvblipered of a sweet repose,
And glimmering rays foretold the bursting light
Still de p'ning thunders urged the pulsing air,
And heavier rolled the crushing bat tic car,
Oa—aud still on, where mortal strength could dare,
Leapt the unchained Niagara ol war!

the political and commercial capitals of the country
Our ar
have already given proof of their ability.
r

uigements lor procuring

NEWS

MAINE
!

to the Associated Press
slisll of course receive;

unequalled. D'spatclics

arc

from all

parts of Maine, we
but in addition to these, wo have

occasional orrofpondcnis at other routs, mul
have arranged for

we

Special Dispatches

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

L’ncoln! the purest getu Columbia wears,
The brightest crown upon her regal brow,—
1 liy severed chain of slavery and teat s,
O’er which, lour million s-ouls are shouting now!
Lincoln! the name a world’s great heait to sway,
When crowned heads, from place and powt r are

New

York,

All matters of local
ed end discussed in
can

interest will be reportcolumns move fully than

our

RAILROAD

out

of the Slate. The

ENTERPRISE*,

Employment of

Miscellany.

Putnam Ins.

576,055

00

Co., Hartford, Assets
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins Co., New York, Assets

To-Night.

Water Power

our

ITIanufncfurinStEouimerciul, Lumbering,
Fbliing and Shipbuilding iiiterc»is,
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
space. The relations of Maine to the DominCamula are so intimate that we shall be compelled to gi%re considerable attention to

of

our

ion of

to supper,

a telegraphic message Irom a correspondent in Montgomery was left at home

00

Total.$15,007,231

00

Afiair*,

Canadian
and shall

continue

The teuns

news.

weehly review of Canadian
the Daily Tress will be a* here-

our

ot

tofore Eight dollar*

year.

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

as

carefully made up

paper.
A

as an

friends, as well a* Ihe public generally, are hereby informed that
continue lo write Policies in tlie above Companies, for any desired amount
the LOVEMT C'l'UUENT KATES.
J. H.

COFFIN,

lighting about tariffs.
captain frowned, looked

fully,

at me care-

and then said:

“in this worid there is but
misery—the Jesuits.”

one

cause

of

rerord froui week to w eek, a Nummary
of kittle Newr» anansfil by counties,

follows:

Wm. R. Alii-on, Iowa
38
James M. Ashley, Ohio.
43
N. P. Biliks, Massachusetts.....
51
Itcmas Bar new. New York.
•John A. Bingham, Ohio. .......52
Jame* G. Blaine, Maine...
,-^j
George S. Bout weir, Massachusetts.
James brooks. New York.
.57
Ben/. P. Butler,
8aru uc l F. Cary, Ohio. 53

*49

Massachusetts.’49

JohnCovodc, Pennsylvania.’... .5!)
Schuyler Colfax, Indiana..
44

Henry

L.

Dawes,

Massarti user is.

51

Julia F. Farnsworth, Illinois.47
James A. Garileid, Ohio..
Samuel Iloopor, Mas aehusetts.5U
Thomas 1J. Jonckes, Rhode Islani.4i>
"• B.
Judi, Illinois.52

r'IV

Kol,°y. Pennsylvania.53

J. \ L.
New York.53
Samuel
Pennsylvania.3l>
A\m.
New York. 44
Robert D. hchenck, Ohio_
.58
Samuel Shellcbarger, Ohio
nil
CUartes 11 Van
New

Pruytt,
J-Randall,
Jv.Rtbinson,

’*

Wyik,

Washburn,
Washburue,

York'.'.i!! 1'.! .'.'! A*

Wisconsin....
49
R I>.
Illinois
.."l
H. B. Washburn, Indiana.
35
W. B.
Magsachuaetts..
47
James I. Wilson, Iowa.
To
Fernando Wood, New York.V.r.

^sfshburn,

SW
Hcracu
The

Woodward, Penn^lVanii:..."
Maynard, Tennessee..

following

ators:

are

the ages of

leading

go
BJ

Sen-

Lvniau Trunitmll, Illinois.
K1
Richard Yates, Illinois.
Oliver 1*. Merlon, indiaua.
4.
William Pitt Fessenden, Maine,. .J?
Chari s Sumner, Massachusetts
r>7
Henry Wilson, Massachusetts.
.56
John B. Henderson, Missouri. 41
James VV. Patterson, New Hampshire.44
Edwin D. Morgan, New York.57
Beujan in F. Wade, Ohio.67
John Sherman, Ohio.44
fcimon Carneron, Pennsylvania.68
A correspondent of llie Loudon
Times,
describing a horseflesh dinner, wrote the following sentence, which will perhaps be intelligible without very deep
study: “The sausage so entirely resembled the common run of
continental sausages as to leave
a strong mental conviction behind its taste
that horseflesh
is the normal component of
these edible cylinders.”

—Penny readings are becoming popular iu
London. They arc under the auspices of such
men as
Henry Taylor, George Macdonald,
Professor Plnmptre and Hail: Friswell, who
h ive lately given successful
readings at these
entertainments.

p. \v. L1RBT.

Kopoi

fs

e

1

A readable Story every week, and n page
of eniertaiiiintf uiiwcrllaiiy, together
avith the most important corrcspondcure, reports and editorial*, and
lUe iate.Mt le leg rap hie intelligence from the daily

edition.

Maine State Press is

The

a

quarto paper, contain-

ing eight lirge pages,and is one of the largest weekly
pafersiu tae country. It will l>e fume-lied to subscribers

as

heretofore, for two dollars'a year.

clubs, during the coining important

To

willing to offer

liberal reduction.

a

mill send the Maine

ws

Slate

year, wc are
clubs of ten

To

Press

one

year

for

half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
seventeen and

a

Address

A.

IV.

SOAPS.

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE

CHEMICAL OLIV B,
CRANK'S CAT ENT,
SODA .AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

First

Beat Goods at the Lowest Prioesl

LEA TUT:

GORE’S

&

remarkably large
constantly increase.

Star

'I

Matck_ Corporation.
0. B,

W. &

VII
This Road lies altogether
among the gold
and _s Iyer producing
regions, audits lcvenues are
received Id coin.

Ale,,

Till. The management ofthls Company has been
distinguished lor prudence and economy; and tlie
surplus ear ning-, alter payment ol exp nses an t interest, are devoled to construction purposes.
IX. The interest liabilities ol tins company upon
the portion now in operation are less than a third die

GENEE AI SELLING AGENTS.
lo tli«

public tlie filar Ma'cb,

we claim
consum-

JNtoroffering
them the following advantages to the
viz:

er, over any olher Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 670 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals lo about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor tlui*#wy other Snlpliur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl cn rubbed on It.
They arc packed In fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

net earnings.

Both principal and interest are
payable IN
GOLD, under special provisions o botu National
X

and state enactments.
The bonds are in sums ot
annual gold coupons

$1,004 each, with .semiattached, payable in Jauuary
and July, and are offered for sale at 03
i-er cent, [ol
(heir par value and accrued interest from
January I,
added, in currency.
At this time they j ield nearly
,,

tliesolc Selling Agents
)

& 99

Wine Per Cent, upon the Ture&fmeat.
These Bonds hid fair to attain <be most
prominent
position among the non-sj>ecu]&live investments ol
the country, and will he
actively dealt in at tbe
money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate ofintereet, with the principal

M

Directors.

October 1.

_

[1’ rom the Aujusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.J
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness,
and honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It
presents its
views with marked ability amt defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
n* personal abus?, slander and vilification of
political
opponents. I Is course in this respect is in marked
contrast will* that ot the Press, published in the

city.

[From the Macliias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, Irom

letter in the

a

Bangor Whig

and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capab'c of doing much more. Mr, G. isan earnest and
devoted student, and will bean acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
T/fE Portland Daily Press onto s on the new
year with a full and able corp* ot edito s. and with
a determination on tile part ot the publishers, to
make it meiit the largo patronage ii is receiving.
Our merchants should consult tlieir interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the cxccellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear In our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with com mend able enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom

lO

awarded the

were

At the

I) free Bom danger, au.l no efficient ;>s 10 be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Ironi all, and will alwajs render satislac
ion.

exchange for

*

Pianos to

WE
of the

3
4
5
b
7
8
“9
10
“11
“12
“13
‘•14
15
“10
22
“23
17
“18
“19
*•

“20
“21
“34
“32
“33
••21
“25
“2*3
27
28
‘•21
“30
«•
31

15
Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Cryina Colic or Teething ot imams, 25
Dlarnea ot children or adult*,
25
Dysentary, Griping, HilHous Colic,
2.3
Cnot era-Morbus, Nu-isea, Vomiting, 25
Coughs, Conla, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche
25
Heudarkcs, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 55
Dyspepsia, Biliious Stomach,
25
Sni pressed or painful Periods,
23
Whites too profuse Periods,
2~>
Croup, Couch, difficult Brea fling,
:5
Salt ilheum, Ervsijoins, Eruptions, L5
Jlheumjtism. li lie u untie Pains,
2i
Fever and Ague, Cuill Fever, Ague, 50
t.or Discharge* Impaned
Hearing, 50
tfrrqritfrt, ntlafgedU lands, Swellings 50
Piles, biind or bleeding,
5q
Op/ithaJiuy, and sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or cronie, Influenza, 50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
t.0
DipiiOo via ulcerated Sore Throws,
f,o
at Change oj Lge,
1 00
1 00
(Teneral Debility, rhysl al Weakness ?.o
Drops y, and scanty Secret loir■«
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel.
50
JStraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1(0
Sore Mouth, Canker,.
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50

**'

Sufferings
KpUepsy'^paisms.SL Vitus'Pancc.

**

rainf'a Periods, even with Spasms,

50

FAMILY CASKS.

35 Vials, M01-»eco Case, and Buok,
20 large Vais in Mofoeco, and Boob,
20 large Vials, plain caSe, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 1>) and Book,

0 to
5 00
3 00

Biiimplirey’?* Specific
i

iriEDICtNK COlII*>V

**^2 Broadway, New York.
is consulted dailv at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all f rms of dis******
I<. Swenaor and
t:io»niau A Co,
Age wl».
dcCeod 1y

Pr" V,L

__

“All Sorts.’’
SORTS,

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

lor

1

t

a man

Hill a

For Sale.
RAVERS RUNNER RUNG, nearly new,
T
J
Sle'gb's,at BAND’S STABLE, federal st.
Deegt-dtf

are

Oity,

vis:

Over

Ojjiee
J

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powertul tone.
great aim has been to manufacture ail instrument to
satis
the
ear.
y
please the eye and
Also improved Melodeons, the lankst of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does mot put the instrument out of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
WAl. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
<lc9eodly
cy^FrfceliBt sent l»y mail.

Cliea|>

C'ossi.

TYPES

TIN
Cheap

Made at

A.
of

Corner

on

any

one

in

iho City hy

MiKEHIVEV,
Congress and Centre Streets.
M.

IIcjkl,

SOFT

117 Federal Street.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FIItEXIX
Insurance
OF
On (lie 31st

roay3dtf

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned Jmve on
rpHK
1 various sizes

of SUPERIOR COAL,
PRICES. Also

MARKET

Laths,

Shingles,

Spruce and

Pine Lumber.
to order at gliori noth e.
PGRKI^N, il

ai

the

LOWEST

Clapboards,

Spruce Dimensions sawed

lUKSOIV 4fc CO.,
High Street Wh.tiT, 302 Commercial,
loot of High street,

pr20dLt

Oils, Oils, Oils!
Gallons

•2500

i R A AAA BRICKS For sale ala bargain.
AlAV/tW/V/ For inirdoulnis enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
t-2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Casaant, at the kiln on Portland Sr.
November 1. dtf

§1,234,195

Conip’y,

Would intone the public that they continue
Manufacture

Portland
F

Kerosene

Albert Coni

»oi*i

The prevalence of

Gil,

safe

T T O T O G R A PHS

W. D. LITTLE &

JHeKENNEV,
Corner of Congress and Center

Carter

m,

LOT

A LABGE

S°

Sts.

Dcc28-<i&wtf

OF FRAMES

McKENNEV,
Cornorot Congress and Center Sts.
M.

French * German Mirror Plates
SOLD TfKY LOmJT

A. SI.

McKEHNEY,

Coiner

of Con

and Center Sts.

rcss

Eli AMES RE-GILDED/

OLD

VERT CHEAP DT
A.

dc5-eodAtrI fl

McKRAffEI,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

Fx el naively*

advertisement,

an

attention to

and

would

Coniyaiiy.

BOSTON,

OoT,

AND

Tailors’

Trimmings!

A<iENT'S FOE THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

15 EXCIIANliE STREET,
OFFER FOR

SALE

5-20’s of 1861, 1865 and 1867 !
STATE OF MAINE BONDS,

CITY OF FORT Is AN O BONDS,
CITY OF ST. LOUIS BONO*.
CITY OF tniCABO 7 FEB TENT.
SCHOOL BON l>M.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security tor those seeding a sale and

remunerative investment,.

June anti

July

7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

Very Favorable Terms.

AVOID

k»<3

Union

Street,

(FirstHour ironi Middle.)
Francis O. Tboines. je'JOn&sO Oeo. H. Smardon

JAMES M, PALMER, Ge&’l
Office 49

Jan. 7, 1868.

Jan

(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)

conversion.

IIol«lcr<* of 5/iCNof INIi'J, will find n large
prefit iu exchanging for oilitrr Coteminent Bond*.
September 20, dll'

OF

MEDICAL

FORTES, Me’odeons, Organs. Guitars,
Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamhorines, Flutes, Flageolets, Pic.ilos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and tiniihr Suing*, Stereoscopes and
Views. Umbrellas. Canes, Chicks, Bird Cages, looking Glpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Olil Piano* Taken in ICvcIiaii^r for IVcw,
rr•Pianos and Melodeons t uned and to

FOCULTY OF MEDICINF.
Samuel II arris, D. D., President of the
John S. Tenney, LL, D, Lecturer «n

College
Medical
J urlsprndence.
IshaklT. DANA, M. D., Prolessor oft lie Thc-oiv

and Practlee of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Prol.ssor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Corydon L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomv
J
and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D„ Prolessor ofChemistry and Phannacv.
WM. Waiiren Greene, M: D.. Prok ssor of
Surgery.
'Iheo. H. Jewett, M. D., Professor ofObstelrics
and diseases of women and children.
H. II. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of
Anatomy

The Forty-Eighth Annual Course ol Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb*
ruHi-y 20, I SOS, and continue six een weeks
Circulars containing lull
may be obtained by applying to the Sect clary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 1,1808,
wGw-1

iniormation,

Personal.
IF MRS. LOUISA HASLEM, wile of William M
1 llasl. m, ibrmerly of Ualilornia. now In the Slaie
ol Maine, will drop a line to, or send her addressdo
Major George W. Hall, Philadelphia Po-it Offi e, she
wilt hear ol something to her advantage
MAJ. GEORGE W. HALL.
January 9, 1868. w2w3

Gas Fixtures!

fucrecs.

no

per

©. A. HILL,

Proprietor,

Portland, ftlniur.

novl5-eod3m

XYl'ES,

TWENTV.FITE CENTS FEI< DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Oallerlea, No. 2?
arket Square, opposite Preble Strict.
iy9tt

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

PIANO

use

DEPARTMENT.

our

of

Steam and Gas

busi-

IFitthu/s,

ISON RAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTERS,.

Urntiugn, Fiimps, Ac., Ac.,
and

to furnish them aslow’

prepared
as thev
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to nurelia. e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
are now

Nos. 9,

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dtf

SeptembCj^2.

$100 Addi Bounty!
For Soldiers of 180!.

disability,

BOUNTY on apperson or by letter.
G. PATTERSON,
Late 5th Maine Vols., Collector ol C'aims,
January 1, isd&wif

plication to

and

llepaived

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at til Federal
is now located at Pis new store No (it Kcderal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
Ills
usual
business of Cleansing and Repairing
fo
Clotbiug of all kinds wit Ii his usual promptness.
Or'Second-band Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
Jan R—eodtt

GREAT DISCOVERT!

Hartford,

run

No.

Federal

B.

can now
tiio

undersigned, in
F.

WANTED

Course ot Lectures

John E. Dow &

The Furlong Paper Manfg Oo.,
fupply

the

market with

CORDED EDGED GOODS!
Consisting of Ladles Corded Edged Co lors, Paper

Trimming lor Ladies’ and Childrens’ under
meats, &e.
These Collars are Warranted as

ear-

strong hr Cloth cipou the K«lgc/*,
And wi 1 not burst or break, rut or chafe the
ncr-k.
These superior goods may be tound at all the*
jobbing housein Fanrj* Goods, &c.. at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goo is Dealers and
Milliners.

Furlong-

Mil

falls,

BRANCH OFFICE lor the
ience ot Mcicliants at

Commercial

JOHN

£.

HOW,

Comp’y,

YOKE.

me.

WHOLE WOULD POLICIES, ermittbig
Freedom in Travel and Change oj
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State qf New York.
It allows THIRTY DA YS' GRACE in
Payment oj
Premiums.
ONE-1IITRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Lean.

$445,000 deposited with Hit State Insurance

un-

De-

POLICIES NON-FORFEI TABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

assortment of

din V*

tbesanre1^011*8*’

Ja"a'ltf~_M- H. IiEDDY, Proprietor.
M VERY ST A11 EE !
BOARDING ANI) BAITING

GARDINER,
Agent for Maine,
Exchange

I
I

Street.

B' B- EUGG> Agent.

a'">

No. 324 to

tbat 1 a,,!
thoroughly
with the business. Please call at either
office and
amine my list of prices, and take
my card.

*Vi!4t*tur

acquainted

WALDRON & TRUE,
Nos. 4and 5 Uni-n Whatf.

P0rt,8”<i

ex-

YVest,

,

«lalt'«Wh*rl,

Pier 38 East itivc-r.
AMhs, £.*"x«,
August lr», :**7.

T
J.
K.

BOSTON.
Arranfjewenf. t

new and superior sea going
steamers .fOIJ>i BROOKS, and
.MONTREAL, having been tltte-t
■^upiil great expen*.* with a large
“iiihoIki' ofbenutitul tate Boom*,
will run the season ::s follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portltno ,f7o*clock

rnd India

Whart, Bo*to»,every day

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
w—*W»ISmidiiys exc-pted; tor Saco ami Bld.itlor«t, at G 45, 8.4u A. 51,9.56 and 5.'JO 1* 51.
For South Berwick d miction, Portsmout
b, Boston,
amnutermeOlate Slaliuus at G.U, #.40 A 54, uud 9.56
Leave Boston lor Pot : land and Intermediate Stations at 7.:«l A. M., end 3.00 and s.no p M.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.
FiiANCiS (Jlta.Se, Sunt.
Portland, Nov8, 1867.
no9.Hi

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrnaigewtuf, Ker, 11, 1567.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and tor Lewisand stations on (he Androscoggin Rond.
Also
Banger and station* on Maine Central road.
Leave Poril&ud
except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
f»r Bath.
Saturday a only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
drains are due at Portland at. M9 A. M.. and 2.10
P. M. daily.
'i he through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaveh Port laud lur tSkowhegun every mornlug at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by Ibis route to Lc»i-ton,
Water\illo,
Kendall 8 Mills and Bangor aj by the Maine Ccutral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a !*af'‘*rv.re on this lino.
Passengers from Bangor, N wport, Ac., will pur< hase tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare th£ same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Kocklnml connect at Bath ; and h r Belfastai Augusta, feavin 'daily or. arrival of Ira ir. fro»r
Bostou, having at 7.30 A. M.; and to. Solon. Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China. Fast and Kortli Vh»s;»1iRoro °t VaKMn>ow*i for
Fnity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s
Ferry.

PSKiB!

Freight taken as usual.
September 1ft,

RAILWAY!.

CANADA.

rjgrgggjyi On an,l alter Morning, Nov. 11 1867
IAil*'‘n>»imint will run as tollom:—
Express Train lor Lewiston awl Boutli Paris at 7 4C
A. 51.
Mail Train lor Wat, rvidc, Bangor, Montreal. Que*
bec and the Wert at 1.10 P. M.
Local Tra.n tor Sou.lr Paris, and inlcrnitdiatestaM.

can

be received

Trains will arrive

as

or

checked aller lime

lui'ows:—

From Lew iston. Auburn and South Paris
From Mon tree I, yuebec, Bangor, Wuat
local Train Iroui South Paris and intermediate statons, at

t in

a

2.13 r. ji.
8.00

r. m.

Tbe Company arc not respomCtle tor
baggage to
any amount eacewling 158 In value (and (bathers' nall Mtiless tmtheie given, and paid tor at Ibe-raie rl
one passenger fur every #800additiona value.
If.

C. J. lull DUES,
Managing Director,
BAILEY., Local Superintendent,

Portland, Nov 9, 18G7.

,)tf

PORTLANDS ROCHLSTEf! fi.R.
WINTER A H!?A VOEMENT,
Onan.-lafter Monday, April II,
S-W"**!» trains will run as follows

1807-dtt

IKtn

SF^Stf-ges oonnect at Gorham Tor Was! Gorham,
Standlvh, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sohago,
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Frownlield, Fryehnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Lhnington, Corrnsli,Porter, F'reedom, Madisoo, and Baton, N. H.
At Burton Center for West Burton, Bonny-Kagle
Couth Limington. Limington, Limerick, NawReld
ParsonsRold and Ossipee.
At Kaootrapp:; for death Windham, Windham Hill
>nd North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.

Portland, April 12, 1 Mg.

dtt

Mm COiTRAl
SPRING

R.

R.

ARRANmISMKNT.

"isp f1n and alter Monday, April 1.1th
e*#IT IPs’cnrrent. tinhis will leave Poitlaml i.,t
Bangor and all Inter),ediale station on this line, at
ltnp. M. daily. Fur Lewiston and Aubuinonlv. at
7.40 A.M.
K*r*Freight

trains for

Wntervllleand

all

Interme-

diate stations, leave Portland atf.25 A. M,
Train limn Bangor is one at Portland at 2.15 P
..... t with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at s It) A
M
KmV1N
Kov.l.lMH

Se'i

evoniuK, au<l will b* open to the public.
W'VVAKl) BALtAltil, Sro'v.
t
Jan. 13.
Brunswick,
wtu 3

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice!

Hank Notice.
of the South Berwick Bank to Rebills will expire March 29, 18G8.
A. C. ROBBINS, I
Bank
F. E. WEBB,
) Commissioners.

liability

Society.

Nov 1867.

dc3«13in

•
Itisan

t;y failing

(orl Id
THEREBY
my Son Dudley,

all persons harbonne
I shall i-ay no bills

as

or
or

tinsiln
hi. con-

In- alter tins dates and snail claim all liiHearn11128.
J-.UUi.I V YOUJS'G,
1’ortlaDd, dan, JS, 1808.
ja H-d&tvlw*
in

bfmi;

rzr
Speedy (Jure
ron

l,E“RfLGI*’
“8
It* F/feets

are

Magical*

In all

v

Sj&JFJE,

case*

ot N*.u-

ralgla Facialis, olteu effecting a iierti et erne in le-s
than twenty-tour hours, irom tne use ot no buns
than TWO OR TliliKK l-ILLS.
No other form «'fNettralgia

failed to yield t

•

or

this

Nervous Disease ha*

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest c.is»s of Cioni
Neuralgia
and general iiervouscierangetnonfoi,—ot many
ytars
standing—alfecllng die entire Mstem, its use tor a
lew days, or a lew whets at the
inmost, a Iwa vs affords
the most astonishing relief, and very
rarely tails to
pro*luce a complete and permanent cure.
ft contains no drugs or other m.iteilils in the
slightest degree iujnrlot:s, even to li e most delicate
system, andean alavavs be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in const rut use by inuyolovr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it Lbeir uiMiuuion* and unq nil: lied appro

val
Sent

by

on receipt ot price, and
postage.
pa»kage.
$1.00,
Po-tagc Gcents.

mail

One
Six

5 CO,
27
packages.
il
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48
ItlssM l by allwhnb sale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the Uni ed Stale*, and by

I>«. iKHUamil
B»

ROPJtD i

r B

IS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No* .14 Prebit Street,
Hear (k« Preble Elntiae,

he can be ronwilted privately, ami jwltb
the utuio.r confidence hv the tfnkted, at
hours daily, and from # A. A*, to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those vrho are mu taring under tlia
atbiction of i rirate diseases, wlwlliet aihing from
impure com I n <
Devoting hD entire time to that particular I ranch ol
the medbn! profession, he taels warranted in GuakANTEEUNU A CUR 1C IX ALE Ca.'.LS whether of
long
standing or recently coni rooted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making » i>*rfeci am! ueumaxeni cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
flic.t of his long-standing and wtll-earnad reputation
furniaLirg audicicut v?.*.urance of his skill aud suo

WHERE

oear.

Caatloo tt tfcoJPabllc.
Every Intelligent and think in? person mud ki.ow
hat remedies handed out lor genera; us^shonld have
heir efficacy established by v t il tested e.xperien« e tu
toe hand* of a regulnrlv edmafed pli\si« ian, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, fPUportin? to he the best in the world,
wlii« li are not only useless, hut always injurious.
The union until* should fe RAliT iculaji in 'electing
his physician, ns it is a I.noentabK yet incoutrnvtrtibta fact, tlmt many ryphihdc palitids are made ui**
erahle with ruin'd constitutions hv !:i.'tr»*atn»ent
from torxjieriencfd plirsiilan* in gimr:i!prm Mce; for
It tea point generally corn • ried by the 1-est vpliHo^rapbers, that the study end mttnaucraenf of these tome
plaint should engnva the whole time oc those who
would he compel'*# and su<ve»iul in their t nutrient and cure.
I,he lncxju-r Kneed general j raciitioimr. having neither oMortunity nor time to ma\*himsetf acquainted with tluir pathology, coxamonly
one system of treatment, in most cases moling an indiscriminate um o» that antiquated and dangc-roua weapon, the Mercury.

fiursues

ilnrc Outldmff,
All who have cop>nrr*.'<i an cvcpm or
any kim*,
wh.lht r it ho the Witnry vice of youth, or the stinglug rebuke- of misplaced oontiUenoe In tnattuvr years,
t»KKK F'OJt Aft AM IIUJIL* IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aclies, and l.a-sitmJu and Neivoui
Prostration that may lo’low Impure Coition,
are the Baro&ut* r to tlie v/bole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation (hat 1* ^ure to follow; do not wn'.t for Uwdghtly Ulccri, ter
Disabled Lira'."*, lor law* of Beauty
and

Complexion.

HtwKiay Tksaain«j«l'an Testify to Tkli

kyDuhoypf I’xprrifnrc!
Touug men troulled Tilth or.iLsiciis in sleep, —o
complaint generally the n*uif of a had habit in
youth, -treated PCfenMrtcaPy and & perfect cure warranted or no chcnre ,ud«.
Hardly a day. pass-e** but we are cons.died by one or
loore young men with the al ove disea.,', *oxm ot
whom are a* weak and ema» luted as though
ihey had
the consumption, and by their friend* arc tuppoMd to
have If. All su« h cases yield to the proper and
only
correct '•our** of treatment, an*l in a short time ar«
made to rq-*toe In per foot health.
91iiidlr«A(tt‘d .lira,
There are many men of the age of fhiity who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from t<ie bladder, oi ten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a niunn-?r the lenient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy a* liraent will often l*e
found, and eomaiinu* erpali particles of s. men or al«
bun:en will api^ar, or the co'or will be of a thin milkl»h hud, again chaining to a 'lav*: and turhid ap|*eai-

aacc.

There

aru

many

who die of ihia

mm

diftfcaUy

8KCOND STAUKOF E.MLNAL WltARNK89.
I can warrant a p»*rti-.» t cure in such < uses, amt a
full and healthy restoration of ilia urinary
organ*.
Persons wrho cwmiot personally consult the Dr
HO* s»’v wiitiUK, i.i » |duiu umimtr, u dvscriiiJIUI. of tlifcir disease, mid lie apfropriaU remedic.
will he forwarded
All corr.•sj.oikKi-v
MtioUy confi lei-lAl, and «IU
be returned, it dc^ red.
AddreM:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Kerf door to the Preble House,
Portland
■f Semi a Stamp for Circular.

immediately.

\U

Electic Medical

Iniimtaru,

TO TUB I1AIHE8.
HUGHES ivUicu' r!v Invite, nil T.udle.. who
adviser, n vail at hi, rooms, Ho. M
Preble Street, winch they vil find
or their
arranged
•
eapecml accommodation.
P*ii>ovHtii»g Me dicines are unrival1m in enmy and sn^rior virtue in
regulating » 1
Female Irregularities. Their action is
spooittc and
hi a sliort time.
W»LAPIT.S wld find relief
it Invaluable in alt ca*e§ of obBtractlonfl after tP of.lvr remedl*s have h»* n frle«l in
vain. It. is
purely vegt la.Mc containing nothing in
the least tvijuriom- to H o t .a'ib, end may l»e taker
DR.

With pci tic* .sueiv ,u all times.
Sent to anv pait oi c ?country, wllh tail direction#.
T*K. HUGHES,
b7 a*idrc8jini3j
No. 14 Preble Street, Poi Hand.
1anl.l«6i<LK'w.

THOSE SlFIT.iUNG F1IOM

cart Disease, Shortness ofEreath,
or

Humors,

USE
Umi«oii i\> K iehr% Tonic Aromatic My
rwp
And for testimony enquire of Kdv.ard Huckiiam 31
Portland at, < has. E. Land .11:7 Wuterville M. Iiemv

J.

Dyer

LM Alder st. It.d 1-

r.7

Washington

sr

all id Portland, Mi; (I'uiiotte P. >.y\iff Sotdiia
Smith, Falmouth, Ale. For sale bv H.ii.Hay and
all medical dealer* in the State.
oc'Jdtt

Proof Furnished
OK THE

Retluecd
—

or-

Crockery
at

Notice.
U

i <)o

M

^rePwatlon It* recommended by eminent
I.
Dentist;*, Physicians aud Clieiui»l», u* being kcemid to none In use. for cleat;>ii>g, i»olifching and
preserving the teeth hardening the ginn«, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in Ifcct It cannot be excelled.
11 acts n d onl> ns a powder, but as
a soap and
wash, tluee in one. Contain* n » injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For s do by all drttgv’ist*.
M. I) JOHNSON, Dentist.
d
October 30.

Tll\l

P

B1LL1N09. Agent.

Ignorant of the cause, W'hkb is the

Passenger ti ulus leave Stu n liiver for Portland at
IU9 and n on A. M-, and 5.10 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Sato River T.15
M.. C On and 5.30 P. M.
Freight trains kav* Saco Rivet 8-10. A M.; Portland

deem its
TIME

beheld af th01?'mU,,icatioIls

L.

■

daily,

5, P.
baggage

./clock,

.ii

If, (Sumt.na ext % pled.)
Cabin tare,... $1 w

0A2T
1SUT

Lr-.J-.'tuj.t-ya

at

P# thud.

TCKKEH A f’O., Hole Proprietors.
120Trkvont St., Boston, Mass.
October 31.‘2taw Got

■

OF

i.o-

Shippers are requested to Rend their »eight to the
steamer*
early as a i‘. A1. ou ihe day that they
leave Portland.
For tYrdgk* or passage apply to

Agents.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Counneariug Jtondaj, N«>r I Ith,

GRAND TRUNK

Uiit her

Leave Galt’s YVh&rt. Potfland. every Wednesday
and Snlnrdnv* nt ♦ o’clock P. M. and leave Pier •>*
Ex^t River, N-w YY.rk.
every V- ednexday and
urday, ar 4 o’clock P. M.
Ihe Dingo and Frunc-aiiia are filled
up with tine
accon-m stations lor
passeugels, making I hi- ! he most
speedy sal;-:iml Conif rtabfo ;-.>utc t .» have!!- .1.
tween Now York and Maine. Passage, in Male R--..,u
$C.OO Cabin \ :iv-uq»- $8.0<>. M ah v.
• train
Goods forward'd by tlds line to
Men
treal. Quebec, Bangor,* Bath, Aug mm, Eantnoit and

SACO l PORTSMOUTH K. R.

Wouic.

A SPECIAL mcetingof this
Society for the nurand rc:uhn~
wiH

at 7 in the

North

dtt

Wiutcr

and

DiRHlO

steamers

will, in til
|3ft^l‘ItANCJONIA,
*cc» run as loll iws:

Cough

1*0. 322 C01*0RESS STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free
Sheet,
where I am prepared to rece{ve orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short notice, an t at
pric
es defying competition.
As I have had more than
twenty-live years exi»erience in the dyeing business

]»apor«°

toarsc ^ a it.

and

By all the principal Routes via. lloalou and
tVorrMer ro Allrtiny nu,l ,|ic New York
Ceuu-Iil Hnilivny to Hnftnlo or
ftrngnrit
ChII.; thence Iiv the l.rcai kVcalcru or l.ukr
Shore Raili onda, or viaAew York
City and
lire liiie. Allanrie nnd <dr< ■» \\ e.rcrii an,i
Peoaijlvi iira I euirril Rtiilwuva.
For sale at the l.owc.i Ratn at the
Only Ctrio 11 Ticket IIMice, No. 40 1-4 Mxcliuuur
‘I.,

WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi
the old Portland Dve

Maine Historical

Tickers

1>R.

cinlty. that I have removed
House Office from

hv

RATTRAY

AT THE

South

DYER’SJtfOTICE.

°M

LANCASTER HALL!

YVest,

alion.

November ll-d3ra

ivK?iG,»
KMiIilSri, (li.RMAN,
FliKNCIT ami I)( AlFSTIC
H’ASSJIUERES, &c„ that
g“™»’
Poi
Hand. I he c Roods have been selected with nMn
Rreat
earc and
esnceinlly adapted to the fashionable IrtuU
and at price* that cannot ft 11
please, and all Roods
shrunk
and
tUi.rotiRldy
satislaclion cumanlecd
A call is respect 1 ully solicited.
Thankful to friends
hopm,E f° marit acontinuanoe of

*

partment of the State of Aaw l’orl as a perpetual Securityfor its Poticy-holdei s.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examm-

oO

in the stable
recently occupied
Samuel Adams, rear of

Features.

unrestrated

General

By the subscriber,

kinds of

It issues

N. S.

TRUNK

teryille.&c.,

Life, Endowment,
ami Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

Special

Maine

Ki 0111 Portlnuil to
ALL ft* O i ft T *

No
above stated.

Insurance.

Company issues all

from

\\V»t,m,. the

Through

tions,

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAVLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.
This

Punils

.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

First cl sg companies only represented.
December 27. dtt

NEW

T

Ticket. ni l.nwoi Hale*
Via Boat •n, New York Central, Burt do amt lie trod.
For iutormatiun apply at 283 Concret-n at. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
Ju3’e8,liwly l>. III. UI.ANCIIAKO, AkcuI.

St.,

JFIKE INSURANCE.

MERCHANT TAIDOK,
AND DKALliK IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS.
No. I0< FEDERAL STREET.

1200 sale by* CuaTW Sa,t’

conven-

will be happy to receive applications for any amount

liile

*•$

H.4TCH, SnpeiiBtPTt.Lttt#
Auguata, Hot. 5,186 \
uov 12dtf

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Kicker’s, where

REDDY,

Jan9d4w*

a

I-ii

OO

•

FxrVlvVrHiwifff

E

Oli AN It

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Manufuc’uring Conip’y,

itiEcnAsne
Dec C -eod3iu

Son,

OFFICERS:

X*.
to

GOODMAN, Notary Public.

TF. D. LITTLE «C VO.,
l-(i Exchange Street.
January 13. d3\vis

eod3m*

now

State of Connecticut,
Hartfard, ss, January 4, 1SG8. J

Office Ns. 4f>

Broadway, NEW YORK.”

prepared
their improved
ARE

99

me.

OF

*‘ilow to live and what to live for.—Youth, Matnrifv and old age.—Manhood gonerallv reviewed.—
The causes of in.iigesUou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases u.-enmited fjr.—Marriage
philosophically
considered. «&c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will lx1
forwaided to parties unal.le io attend on receipt ol
four stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY. New
Y^»BK MllfEUM OF An VTOMY a34D SCIKNCB, C18

X3.

811,162

The underpinned, Agents for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies
at the most favorable rates of other sound
companies.

Have opened

TICKETS

ton

Travelers’ Insurance

as

The line

L XAB.

j!\.

hBPSSBe

NATIONAL
•

hoiug delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects

December 9.

$431,373 72

EDWARD

LECTURES.
new

00
50
no
00
00
14
G9
39

PIERCE, Secretary.

t#“T<nvn and County Rights for sale.
ACifcNTS
December 5. eohfm

)'J

uaadjuslcd,
21,936 oo
other claims against the Company.
WM. C. HASTINGS, President.

Hired, Porllnu I, JIninc.

K*i

OO

$01,IBS

Sworn to before

steam

bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle.
It
be kindled or extinguished in an in-taut, withol
loss
fuel. May le Been at

can

SEM5-WEEWL1

3E*OS4'2?Z.A».}NrX>

Boston and New York Bank-

LIABILITIES:
Lottos adjusted and due, none.
not due,

engine, to
out

$*00,000
;$1:I4,3}:|

Market value,

machine burrs water wRh any Petroleum
THIS
Oil. It
lie adjusted to
the largest
can

TV

YORK

9

T6 AI.L PARTS OF THE

_Dcc U.

HARTFORD, CONN

NEW

SXfeliMSlil i* 1JOMPA NY.

utnir«.

YY. I>. L11TLE & Co

dtf

Government Bonds,
201,777
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4.000
Loans secnr d by stuck collalern's,
r,,S3S
Rail Ivoail Stocks,
2G 77a
Interest accrued ami other property,
l,St;7
Cash on hand apd In Banks
14 929
Cash in 1.anils of agents and in transitu,
2%M>4

No

up

I’orllnnd.

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:

MO.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

Soldiers who enlisted previous to July *J,|
PJ«dvKS!“"dtf,Ie"
ALL11,
and discharged in less than two years!
obtain their

•or

1-J 41 xchange Street,
PORTLAND.
jan 11.

December 31, 1867, to (lie Secretary ot tbc State of
Maine.

.Agents Wanted.

A

/

Ro.to■.

BO WOOl W COLLEGE.

COBB,

NEAR HEAD OP GREEN STREET.

Stale Street.

Sc lOO
13-d&wlni.'i

Ag’t for Maine,

North American Fire Ins. Co

two

lieliO I2awtt
td._
O I i O T H 1 A (;

PORTLAND AND

Exchange St.,

To Travelers

OF 111K

a

men

p9WmVrtl&hl

Sa iling vessels wdl l>e at YYs’port to take frc ,*tit
for St. Andrews and Calais.
tff* Winter rules will be charged < n and aftei
Dec mill.
a. it. srumw.
deO It
Ageut.

Elooiii,

HA)9^0.U>s.

Abstrnct of Annual Statement

J

OABFENTEB, WGODWABD Sc MORTON,
107

Conti ibu-

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of
friends, in a sale Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ol this Comisniy.
Also i^rsons wishing to Canvass tor this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

Don’t Check Yonr Lumber

Manufactured by

Holders

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Street.

wet feet by using the best article ever intro uced tor keeping water out of boots and
shoes. They can he polished immediately alter applying the Waterproof.
This article will preserve leather in any
form, and
is especially adapted for Harnesses, as
they are kept
very soft by this means.

SWAN A BARRETT,

NO.

Exchnn<te

on

I BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
it docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as wilt bear the light ol inspection:
thus commencing itsell to the good judgment, and
niceliug with the approval of honest and intelligent

Oomp'y,

BCnOEPARD, rtlK.

tvi.li SlriiC
n
Will connect at St. .fohu will, K. & N. A. Rd w.iv
for Shedmc anc in crmediale tMatio x.
received on day ot sailing until 4 oYlk

_

lijjWmglBlo all

PURELY MUTUAL.

stock,

mfOLK-.W,

will connect a» l
istpor!
Pujmnwr*l.obhinet
and Calais

Deck,.*.

aS«i ness
□ESTATE Thau by any nth, r R,.ute,

MASS.

Capital Mock, all paid up,
(Surplus over Capital,

_uug24d1y.

rnnd.iy.

9" Open every «Jjy but Sunday, irom 9 A.M. to
5 P*
janlGdi.v

$3,000,000

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

call

high standard ot our Oil, the
tire test of which is 1 .‘15 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

JOBBERS OF

Wnii.m Lunch

THROUGH

AUSKTH OVER

the

Povtlaml Kerosene Oil
Portland. Me., Aug 4th, 18C7.

ZITKOV^s

Ce., Agents.

New Ens:laii<l Mntnnl

that
some
notice should
be
consumers,
of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again

Dresser*

Leather Preservative.

in.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Style

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and ltosewpod
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A.

&

any

d3\v

UK.

fcf Trouilent ruft'J.Oh lo?.w> r*r dov.meordiug
Cairiage to anil flora Hoom—
junHdtt

at

taken

Description ? BYstreet,

We make to order, at short notice,
Blank Book as tor the past
thirty years.

Of all kind3 made Cheap by
A.

Companies

men.

a

I

Coaches for

The

to rooms.
FllEE
Oars Mini Steamers.

4,

AVEEK.

On and after Monday, Decomlx-r 1M
NEW
l;Rt. N'sWIi K,
^T-,,,r K- 15.
Winehi -:Cr, will lew,- RailCipi
iisi'I \\ liar I, foot of Si ale street. <\rrv MONDAY Jit 5 o’clock
KM., lor
aYi
*
Si *pohn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eos > port
every
*
7

Fall

ST It E E T.

1-■uk-orKNItll JVnB I, IM«T.
II. IililNG, Propi'ietor,

BCoom No.

A gen1.

JL-j’b

FOR

AUGUSTA,

At a\ro. Hi

in

St, John.

TRIP PER

ONE

1IOUS*:,

S T ATE

P=jgj|

41

tliolr

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis cnce of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to

AUGUSTA

liou Plau.

THIS PORTLAND

DAY.

OVSl'IiKN.

We continue to issue Policies for this sound and
reliable Company .at the most favorable rates of other

Dividend* A intimity in €?nah,

iieiosene Oil

de27dtm

i;

r.

WINTElt A HRAXG KMKNT.

Beef Steak, Ham anil Eggs,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac, Ac.

L1ABILITIFS.

ORGANIZED
in 1813.

Bricks'.

(.4

Outstanding Losses. $77,14£ CO
Henry Kellogg. Prcst. D. W. C. Shilton, Sec’y.
A. W. Jillson, V. Prest. O. H. Burdick, Atst.

J>S Fore siirrl.

Cleansed

Hand.

ssion.§128,783

Stocks. 345,625 00
Rail Road a ad other Stock and Bonds_ 99,4"0 00
United States Stocks
inC,580 00
State and City Bund?.
310,237 60
Loans secured by Collateral Securities...
67,340 00
Real Estate.
87,«oo 00
Interest Accumulated.
5>80 G7

OP

on

AS

Bank

J:in 18.

FULLElt,

decl7-d3m

ABE

FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cash on hand and In Banks. §54,698 60
Cash in hands ol Agents and in course ot

3000 Gailous Eleine Wool Oil.

A. P.

E&stport, Calaii

....

ASSETS

Extra Par aline

2000 Gallons Extra Winter lard
OH.
lOC’O Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
1000 Gailous
Bleaclied Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle W inter Oil.

o

Capital Stock, nil paid in, $4100,000 OO
Surplus over Capital,
0.11,103 41

tram-m

|iro8. oil

Constantly

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Soup

the State of Maine.

TI1B

delivery,

hand for

KVliltY

Company,

I

St. John.

ICkEV,

Chowder &

of December, 1867. to tlie Secretary

Kamlall, McAllister & C'o.,

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

UOAWT R(KF,
I.AU 15,
nm Kis,
'l l

jaT.ltt

International Steamship Co

TO

jjjjiflOiiiiiiqp Dooms,

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

....

Federal Sts.

ALBION

LEHIGH,

lur

1, 13 R.

elan

yu

GO

lioHtontti.M iVuvidnu*
'’l*1!’
her ,bv
informal Ion, Memdl* and

lhiinn
I ‘''f'*
u.ilro.il,
Fi

r«
ceiptH, ai |.l> at Comp-imS Otik*-, No. :: »>l,| atai*
11
‘S » *'iu r \\ nvl.ii ul.m ami Man- ,|r,
'lUn
*!,
Jlie Brixinl and Providei ro will i.kuiim* ii,*
ir
1
at an early day.
OEo. SIIIYMKRK

Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
BCtiyniond’it VUlingc.
Central House, \V. H. Sruith Proprietor.

Lebigli Lump, lor Fonudry Use!

AND

Green street,

pri* tor.
C. S.
.7 unction of Congress and
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker ILutsf, opposite Bos<on

For Fiiriinrr..
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, is in mo ml, Red Ash, which are ftee of all
impurities and very nice. Also t'ninbrrhind ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

purchasing.
HARD

and

S. B. Krogmtm, Pro-

prietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St R. Potter. Prop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. J ailor, l'ro-

Co.

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Enuaily Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

1’Congress

c

•lohn P. Davis *X Co.
Prkki.i; House, Congress St.

»t»Ip!iern

Ea,,p>?t

1r etor.

Ctty H tel, Corner

Toe steamer? BrV.ot uutl PiovJ leoce fcavm-v
iicen
withdrawn for r tew w.-..v
!n order in rt not ate hint
re.it them, tin-Bristol Unc will run iwo 11
r-t-e!..-•
la«t proj*-!Ur«. ir •«) Bristol, in ronnee f Ion wit li Hi>
t*»ii ami Provitlr tic Ujiilro
i*!,» \rln-ivtd v ior Fn-ialif
me ai»«ur*‘.Miteir -ooUh wi'l t>.
«»oi:v. i. i
Mark votir
i.PfWMrdtn;• .I’.i-I «le-i» ilt-h.
.0.i-

——

Porllnnu.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House. In.laSt W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
(J'lMMEECIAL House, Cot. Fore and Cross Streets,
11. O. Ciam, Pioprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Fro-

offer nice CflESTJVfJT POAI.
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at anv part ol the
Also for sale at the lowest market
pxiee,

Apply to J. H. OSUOOD, JR., Room 0, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Mass.
rS^'AU infringements on our patent rights will be

1

71 im hmaic FnIN.
Ragle House, P. B. Cobh, Proprietor.
IVarrWcewoek
Danforts House, !>. Dnnf)itli.Proprietor.

can now

EIWEM. & HI T I ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
7.
November 23. dl f

Every

Exchange Street,

$7.

One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eighlhours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now l-cing.generally used and appreciated.
NC DANCER FROM FlItE. Simple, Sure,
Speedy, safe and economical. Stale, County and
Shop Bights tor sale.

Blank Books

Assets

POKTL.AND.

11-dtl

.n

.‘10

J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

SIN,OOO.OOO.OO.

Ao.

Lewiston

—

Mire perfect sail, file lion.

to

Boots at cost. These goods are front I ho celebrat*d manufactory of E. C, Burt, New to*k.—
The}- arc male I om the best of Glove Cal;, and all
warranted, which we r-lurtl sell ns low as they can he

■

THE

OF

Province.,

la>wiMon.
House, Cii. pel St,

st

or

at wholesale in New York.
Any one welling to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on us belore purchasing elsewhere.

Hriii-.li

HARTFORD, CONN.

a

bought

ITliiiup nn.l the

Accumulated

Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANclosing out lot of ladies’ and Misses’ BYNA’S Process Reasons wood of any kind
diWE
Polish and half Polish, Glove Calf, lace and
ions without injury, in
TO four days.
Buttou

TIN
and

BOOTS
OOSX S#1 #uZ

AX

or

Rohagen.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston
.January 13, dlwi2aw3iu

$7.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can ‘be
pat on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup
distillation.
by
Leaves the entire house free from onenstVe odors in
cookmg. Ds results astonish all who try it.
|g^*“Send for a Circular.
Towa nml Cauuiy
•!**•■ I «■
Rights in the Sinte, by
JOHN COUSENS,
lan a-dtl
Kuinebiluk, M»\

*

Agents

Conn. Mutual Lift; Ins. Company,
Stoves
OF

THOMES, SMARDON &

A

BURT

April 6—tl

anover

not

Miracle of ihc Age.

General
For

Also the besl qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
as cheap as the cheapest.
KoCNLIS & CO
III ad Franklin Wliart, Commercial .Street.
August o. dtt

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

one

in

Cooking

__

Purse Srine,
hundred falhALL
otnslong, hboial
depth. complete In its
Hill's Pile Ointment
immediate uae,
purtenanoea
wei-bine
I with great
r, 0 11.s.. capable ol being hand'ed by
being
Entirely vegeand ilircc
bo
table. No urn,
pay. Sold by nil Druggists.
ISPrice
dory. Adapfed to Herring, Maekerel
box.
Ost S3:i5
25 cents
or a

jsn i

ZIMMERMAN'S

JN<>. Ilo5 Congress Street,

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
$10 00
Mahogany Case 10 Via’s.
1 00
single Vial-, with directions,
(W'J hese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the
Country, by mail or express,
tree ol charge on
receipt of the price. Address

Ui. e.J.4V;Al0!‘o1
PilREY

The

TWOEBLI.

Of the iatest improved Style and Tone, Manulbctur-

SAMUEL E.

$ 10 00

Nov 30 d3m

firm of C. Edwards & Co.)

P.

N. Y.

Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston.

and Melodeoiis

WM.

Street,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

ices,

pi

st. s. Hire Proprietor.
IL J). Parker & Co.,

house, Bowdoin Sonare, Bultincb, Bingham, Wmley A Co., Proprietors
Tremost House. Ttcnvmt St. Brigham, Wrhdcy
A: Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Cii \kdler House, t\ s. < 'handler & 'o
PropTs.
Chatman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Dnuviltc .Inaction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

down to five hundred pounds. Oar
first class, piepnied in tho best ol
order,

And wnrrautrd

present
o..

AND or

_

Organs

CU>.

Wo ms,

2

No. 5 Nassau

New.

Toning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareroom 337 Congress Street.
(Formerly
augOdt.f-

Metarules,

Financial Agent.,of tbe C. P. R. R, (

ltent.

G.

Hatch,

—AND—

manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in

Ac

Ranker* and Dealer, ia Oor’i

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the

as to

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamatlons,

Fisk

groat

troiu I

cient,
They are the only Medicines
pericctiy ad.pted to popular use—so simple tfcyt
mistake* cannot be made in using them; so harmless

Wo 34 William Ml, W.
If., anil of

First Premium over all Competitors

Humphrey’s HomcBopathicample
Specifics,
experia11

Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on apat
the
plication
office of the Hailroad
Company,

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated I’ianoN, made by Mteinway &. Mona, who

capital.

lie most
HAVifiPKioVtD,
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and Reliable.

of realising a profit ot ten
fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to
any addross in the United States at onr cost.
to

dignity

same

jfa

abundantly secured, and

events.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 26.]
The proprietors ot the /'rets are sparing no expense in srrengthei.m r tlioir editorial lbrce, and ill
improving their piper in every department. A first
class daily may now bo iound without going out of
the State.

profitable,

and mu>t

equipments.

MILLIKEN,

Cortland,

and

III. The hardest part oi the road is now
built,and
the remainder will be
rapidly carried forward over
the Salt Lake Plains.
17.-,Strata part of the means necessary to
buikl the road isprovided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate li«n.
V..
V
Tlie State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward oi S3 000,000 to the enterprise
without hon.
'VI. The grant oi land i- destined at an early dav
tnr!?°le °f<kr SreatCT market value than the total
of the first mortgage bonds burned
upon the loadaml

Gore,

&>

Mortgage Bonds.

from is

ALL TUB

BY

following

SUGAR LOAF

Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, anil submit to Investors the fallowing,
among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any clas* of corporate securities :
I. These bonds arc based npon flic most
vital and
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Railroad, b >011 to become tbe main channel ol communication on tlie continent.
II. The local settlement, and tbe business there-

Having recently enlarged and erectod NEW
WORKS, contains all the non! nrn improvements, we
are enabled to turnish a Supply ol Soup* ot the
Best Q,u:i I itica* auapteil to the demand, lor Ex>
port aiiJ Domestic CuuNiiiuptioii.

so on
arc ail

Olcl

Tbe

House, Hanover
PARKER Huu»E, school 8t.
Proprietors.

ol

2.000 Pounds,
SjiS.GO
«...
1.000
807
«
1,800
7,05

WE

Pacific Railroad

Allot StTFEHIOKQUALITIES, in packages suitable Tor the trade and lamily use.
importing direct nur chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured
under ilie personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who lias had llnrly years practical experience in (ho
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can and Wl 1.1. furnish the

[From th Round Tabic, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a com men lable energy in collating tacts perlam'ng to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with uuusual
weight, and il is the only provincial .journal in ihe
country that pAys any considerable attention to Canadian
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Have we a Madame Roland Among Us?—
[Frcin the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not
a credit
An Washington
correspondent says so. But to the citv but-also to the State. It is only
now as large
hear him:
as most of the Bostondailies, and in point of ablldv it
Mr. Chase’s residence is the headquarters of deserves a high rank. I ts editorials are not oiten dull,
but
have a fresh and sparkling style not comtlio radical republicans.
The politicians of monusually
in our daily exchanges. The Press also has
that
both black and white, press round
the full telegraphic dispatches oi tlie Associated
party,
the chief justice, pay special court to him far
Press, and regular correspondence rtrom Washington
more than to any other candidate, and evidentNew Y?rk, and he principal cities of our own State.
ly regard him as the coming mau. His charm- During the session of ilielegislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ing daughter, Mrs. Sprague, is the center of oftbe
day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
tho lushionable female politicians in Washto the material growth of the State always finds in
ington, who arc not less active than the men, the Press a
hearty advocate. It,should have a large
anil who have undoubtedly a
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
great deal of influence. Mr*. Sprague may he regarded as the
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
Madame Recamior, Madame Roland, or Madedition ot the Pfess has much to commend if. Bethe carefully selected nevs of the week; and
ame Tallien. I do not know
which, and the sides
po itioal matter, it has readable stories and choice
most splendid woman at theproseni time amid
attractive to the family circle.
miscellany,
tile Republican politicians and courtiers of
[From the Bath Tiroes, Jan. 4.]
Washington. These ladies have made up
tlieir slate for the presidential programme and
It gives us pleasure to note tlie enterprise and enchances. They are hand iu hand with the ergy of our friends of tlie Portland Press in the editorial
news departments of that paper.
southern radical politicians
Mo paespecially, who per in and
the State is more lully up with the times than
surround
them, and they have calculated is
the
Press.
10 a
certainty that the whole of tho South[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
ern
States
will
for
Mr.
go
Chase.—
The Portland Daily Press is ouo of the largest
Poor Grant will be made the victim of misis ably conducted, has regular corresplaced conffdence through the plottings of the sized journals,
male politicians and the schemes and fascina- pondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils sp cial dispatches and regular cones
tions of the womeD. He is not a
Napoleon in pendents in New York, Washington, &o. We do
politics, and they will prove too much tor him. not see why ourcPIzcns who want a large sized, poEven the great Napoleon dreaded the
power of litical and commercial daily newspaper do not take
tho distinguished women of his
tlie Pri ss rather than l he Boston Journal.
The
day and did Press
is every way ilie better paper for Maine readsome cruel and tyrannical
things to get them ers.
out of his way. But Gen. Grant
may not be
[From the HalloWell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
tbe man, or may not be in a position to do the
The Pobtland Daily Press.—This sterling
same, unless, indeed, lie should have the boldJournal has foe Maine readers the advantages which
ness to use the newer
Congress is puttin'* in belong t. a paper representing Maine
interests, and
liis hands to declare liimselt dictator. 5'liis
it presents a summary of ti e current
ol the
probably is the only chance to reach the goal world. The reports of the proceedingshistory
of Congress
ol Ins ambition; for
Stanton, whom he let slip are given at length, and the regular correspondents
stealthily into the war department, will kill at Washington and New York, the nolitical and
commercial capitals oi the country, have tor a long
him off, just as that cunning
secretary tripped time g.ven pioot ol their ab.lity.
up the lieeu of McClellan and other prominent
gem rals, and as he tried to trip up Sherman.

ington correspondent of the Chicago TribuD©
gives the ages of several of the prominent
members of tlie House of Rep resen tatives, as
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Tlau Snima Messenger contains a very amusing account of jealousy. A Selma merchant, Smith, whose business occupied the
great’r part of his attention, has a wife who
suspected the cause of his absence from home
during the evening hours. One night, whilst
the husband met with some delay pu his way

were

00

00

WOULD

which is beginning to at tract attention abroad as well
as at home, the bearing ol Congressional legislation

I hardly expected him to turn out so red
hot a Democrat as he did on better acquaintance, but being a warm friend of man myself,
I was not sorry. Garibaldi was the beginning
and ending of liis poliiical laith, and lie is
with every enthusiastic Italian. The honest
soul’s conception of all concrete evil was
brought lortb in two words of odd enough
application. In Europe, and Italy more particularly, true men have sulleied chiefly from
this lonu of evii, and the captain evidently
could conceive ot no other cause of suffering
atiy where. We were talking of the American
war, and when the captain had asked the
usual question, Quando flnira mat quanta
guerra'f" and I responded as usual, ‘‘Ah, ct
vuol pazianzuthe captain gave a heavy
sigh, and turning his head pensively aside,
plucked his grapes Irom the cluster a moment
in silcuee.
Then he said, “You Ameiicaus are iu the
habit of attributing this war to slavery. The
cause is not sufficient.”
I ventured to demur and explain.
“No,”
said the captain, “the cause is not sufficient.
We Italians know the only cause which could
produce a war like this.”
I was naturally anxious to be instructed in
the Italian theory, lioping it might tie profounder than the English notion that we

1,606,050
627,754
563,523

EEA THE

in progress, the

now

Mr. Howells, in liis ‘’Italian Journeys,” relates how lie discussed the causes ol' the late
American war with an old Italian:

1,523,703

00
00

news or

be expected of newspapers

B.

Aii Iialinu View.

Assets

00

1,414,810

night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of tbe day’s proceedings.—

Thy jewels cannot tarnish or decay
All others laded—these shall blaze alone.

for him, couched as follows: “Meet Gertrude
tonight.” Controlling her emotions when
her husband came in, the sobbing wo nan
laid the dispatch on his plate. He came in,
read it, and said he “would have to go to
town alter supper, aud might not be back till
late: she need not sit up for him.”
He hurried through tiis meal, took his hat and walked down the street. Before he had turned
the corner, his wile was following him swiltly and noiselessly. He went straight on,
she close behind him, until he reached the
wharf. Alter apparent inspection of the surroundings, he entered the ofiiee of the wharfboat. His wife took a position where she
could sea him through the glass door, and
waited lor the finale, which was expected in
the shape of the Gertrude whom her faithless spouse was to meet. Time dragged on
heavily, and the lady became drowsy, and at
last (fell into a doze, Irom which she was
aroused by the shrill whistle of an approaching steamer. Nearer aud nearer she came,
ami, as she rounded-to, the name of “Gertrude,” in large, brightly painted letters, met
the view of the jealous wile, and a stentorian
voice enquiring if Smith was on hand, completed her awakening. At a glance the position was realized, and the poor woman
could have cried with vexation as she saw
her husband aud another gentleman hurriedly transacting some business within a lew
feet of her. At that moment a tipsy negro
came along, aud seeing a woman’s dress half
hidden among the bales and boxes of merchandise, seized her, exclaiming, “Como out
oh dar, old gal.” Her scream of tenor
brought her husband to the scene, whose astonishment may be imagined. She fell into
his arms with an hysterical hurst of sobs, and
explanations ensued. The party returned to
their home in a hack; somebody’s head was
on somebody’s bosom all the
way. Since that
time all that Mr. Smith lias to do to avert a
scolding is to insinuate that he “will meet

of
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Agents,

RupruNunf llie following Compauicst

JOHN HOW,
Portland, January 20, 1857.

From the State Capital

PINE

Underwriters and GeneraS Insurance

liegnlur Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Slate,

O, gentle as the night’s coliau Bound.
On hearts long heavy with resistless pain—
Like oil upon the deeply festering wound.
Like sunlight on the chopped and bristling main—
That winged word tell on the wrathful land,
Dripping with love Irom holy altars fed;
And so we knew, flint firm and faithful hand
Lay like a blessing on the nation’s head.

“

Daily

Has for ftPdne readers the advantages which lielong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general new s, as they are to he found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A soflieient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
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